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House rejects tenn
David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In an unvar·
nished setback for the "Contract
With America," the House on
Wednesday night nixed a constitu·
tional amendment placing term
limits on lawmakers.
"This issue is not going to go
away," pledged Speaker Newt Gin·
grich.
The vote was 227·204 on the pro- .
It)' ' t I
k
t 12
posa 0 Iml. ~wma ers 0
years of service In the House or
Senate. That was more than
60
"ty
vo te s shyo fth e t wo·thirds maJon
necessary for passage.
The final roll call showed 189 of
230 Re blic n v ti
f r th
pu
a song 0
e
measure and only 38 of 204 Democ·

"My guess is tonight 60 to 65 percent of
the Democratic Party will vote against the
American people and term limits. If that 's
the case, Republicans will use the matter as
a campaign issue in 1996.
II

Newt Gingrich, House speaker, before the
vote on term limits, which was defeated
0 R
.
rats. ne epubhcan, Rep. Steve
Stockman of Texas, voted present.
He won his seat last fall by ousting
a 21 .te rm De mocrat'IC vete ran.
The vote capped a long day of
db
'
e ate that pro~uce~ expr.esslons
of profoundly differing Views of
government. Freshman Rep .
David Mclntosh, R.Ind., noted the.

maxim that "power corrupts" and
said he and other newly installed
lawmakers must guard "against
the possibility that this new major.
ity would be corrupted by this pow·
er."
But Rep . Barney Frank, an
eighth·term Democrat from Massa·
chusetts, opposed the measure. "r

believe in representative democra·
cy untrammeled, unrestricted,
unrestrained," he said. "Democracy
is not simply what a given majority
in a public opinion poll thinks at a
given time."
Inclusion of term limits on last
fall's "Contract With America" was
a refl.ection of the political popularity of the concept, particularly with
disaffected voters like those who
backed Ross Perot in the 1992
presidential election.
Previous Democratic majorities
in the House had bottled up these
measures, refusing to permit floor
votes, and Republicans sought to
capitalize on that point even as
they headed for evident defeat
Wednesday night.
See TERM LIMITS, Page 9A

Term Limits
Bya vote of 227·204, the House fell
mot'e than 60 votes short of the needed

IWIrthirds majority in an attempt to
approve a constitutional amendment to
limit the number of terlT1S legislatOlS
could serve.
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A glimmer of hope

Boy makes
miraculous
recovery
Briefs from AIDS
Paul Raeburn
Associated Press

Legislators suffer from
swallowing spicy shrimp
HARTFORD, Conn. tAP)Dozens of people, induding at
IeaIt eight state lawmakers, got sick
after a reception sponsored by a
food industry group.
BetWeen groans, some ailing
legislators blamed a spicy shrimp.
Senate President Pro Tem M.
MeIa Eads was so sick after
llfSday night's lavish smorgasbord
!IIi she could not attend
~ay 's session.
'I'~ been running back and
forth to the bathroom all morn·
It' said state Sen. Thomas
Upson.
The Connecticut Food
A!5odation billed the eyent as a
chance for lawmakers to meet its
members and sample local food
products.
Glace Nome, an association
klbbyist, said the food in general
was wonderful but conceded there
'might ha'Ve been a problem" with
aseafood dish.
'It's just not clear," she said. "I
ate the shrimp. My husband ate
the shrimp. And we're both feeling
fine.'

SlmPlOll
trial update

I.Inousine drlwr Allan Parl< wavered

~ his second day of testimony,
II)ing he COUldn' be sure
~·s while Bronco was not
fIIri!ed In Iront 01 hit estate when
I'Irit arrived to take him to the
irport.AJne 12.

Oftnse attorney. brought out
_ral piece. of darl<-cotored
iuggIge. Parlt Identified two as
Identical to tile luggage he handled

b Simpson that night. He appeared
c:onfII8ed about a golf bag and a
gllment bag.

The dIIense said a witn..s WIll deny

OJ. Slmpeon lIOunded angry during
IIIIIp/1one call to hit .~·wlfe !he

~ of her death. Prosecutor Marcia
Clark Mid Tueeday he wat 'angry
IIId Y'IIIng' during the pI\one call.
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NEW YORK - A Los Angeles
boy who was infected with the
AIDS virus at birth apparently
fought off the infection and is
virus·free at age 5, astonishing his
doctors.
Dr. Yvonne Bryson, a pediatri·
cian and AIDS specialist at the
UCLA School of Medicine in Los
Angeles, said she believes it is the
first carefully documented case of
someone casting off all signs of
infection.
Tests proved conclusively that
the boy was infected for at least a
month during the first two months
of his life . Later examinations
found no sign of the virus, Bryson
said.
Doctors have no explanation.
"It's like a miracle to me and a
miracle to his mother. It's every
mother's dream that their child
won't be infected," Bryson said.
Bryson said she and her col·
leagues are studying the boy's
immune system for clues that could
be used to stop AIDS infections in
others.
"It just opens up a lot of things to
look at. Before now, there was such
skepticism about the possibility
See RECOVERY, Page 9A

A landscaping tractor sits at home plate as groundskeepers prepare Rangers April 1o. Baseball players decided Wedn~day to end their
the field Wednesday at Fenway Park in Boston. The ballpark is get· 7 1/2·month strike if a federal judge issues an injUnction restoring
ting ready for the Boston Red Sox home opener against the Texas salary arbitration and free-agent bidding. See story Page lB.

Witness says collision was inevitable Students
Experts called to stand to reconstruct fatal Street accident
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
MARENGO, Iowa - Even if
snowplow driver Charles Pence
had been driving the speed limit,
he would have collided with VI
basketball player Chris Street on
th.e night of the fatal accident, an
expert witness testified in court
Wednesday.
Accident reconstructionist
James Summers of Lincoln, Neb.,
testified Pence could not have
prevented crashing into Street's
car had he been driving the 45
mph speed limit.

"There still would have been a
collision," Summers said.
Pence was charged in June
1993 with going at least 52 mph
at the time of the accident.
In the multimillion·dollar law·
suit against Pence and Johnson
County, the Michael Street faQrily
and passenger Kim Vinton,
Street's girlfriend, are attempting
to prove Pence was at fault in the
accident that killed the standout
basketball player.
Pence has filed a countersuit
arguing Street did not yield in

Street Trial Update
Accident reconstructionist James Summe~ said snowplow driver Charles Pence
would have hit Chris Street's vehicle even if he had been going the 45 mph speed
limit.
Computer graphiC designer Paul Kakert showed a computer simulation of the
accident with the snowplow going 45 mph and 55 mph that demonstrated the
difference in where the Street vehicle was struck. How he said the collisions would
have differed at the two speeds:
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In a tragic case of irony, the snowplow driver
being sued for the crash that killed Chris
Street l08t his own half brother to a fatal colli·
sion with a Johnaon County snowplow.
William Hahn, Charle. Pence', half brother,
died in a collision with a Johnson County
snowplqw on Feb. 11, 1959 at age 18, accord·
ing to county records and old newspaper arti·
cles.
In the 1959 accident, Hahn was driving to
morning clall88s at West Branch High School.
Hia two younger slaters - Anna Marie, then
16, and Vivian, then 8 - were pusengers in
the vehicle.
A mile north of Highway 1 and 1 ~, miles
west of the line dividing Johnson and Cedar
countiee, Hahn'. car struck the rear of a slow·
moving anowplow driven by Jimmie J . Gra·
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See STREET, Page 9A

Pence lost half brother
to 1959 snowplow crash
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
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At the spe«l limit 0145 mph, the

ham, 26, ofIowa City.
500wp/0w collides with the driver's
snowplow still collides with Streefs car,
Following the acci·
side door ti Street's car.
but k only hits near the rear wheel.
dent, Hahn died upon
Final pieces of evidence, including Vinton 's medical records and psychiatriC
arrival at Mercy Hos·
reports,
were su~mltted to the jury.
pital , 500 E. Market
St.,
from
chest
The defense cOncluded Its testimony. ClosIng stitements are scheduled fO( today.
il\iuries.
Both of Pence's half Source: 01 research
DVMf
sisters survived the
1959 accident, but Vivian Hahn, who sutTered excelled in football and track instead of bas·
severe head trauma after the accident, was ketball, newspaper artic1ea said.
Sylvia Hahn Pence, Charles' mother, was
left. permanently wheelchair·bound.
widowed
when her tint husband died of can·
The Hahn children's home - which is the
same farm where the Pence family lives today cer at age 44 In 1962, according to county
- was two miles northwest of the site of the recorda.
She later married Charlea Pence, the father
1959 accident. Pence's Jan. 19, 1993 collision
with Street was alao two miles from hill Iowa of Charles Pence Jr., the couple'. only Ion.
City home, Pence testified In court Wednesday. Sylvia Hahn Pence has 11 children from her
Pence, 31, was not born when hie half broth· flrat marriage.
Sylvia Hahn Pence and the Pence family
er was killed in the accident.
refuted
to comment on the 1959 accident.
Like Street, Hahn participated in sporta but
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un-sure of
equality in'
job search
Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
As politicians and courts across
the nation continue to debate the
need for affirmative action policiea,
many VI students realize that
issues of race and gender equality
will not be settled in the near
future.
Some students wonder how
existing preferential treatment
pro.grams, national changes in

The Quest for
Equal Opportunity
Part 4 of 4
demography and the availability of
jobs will affect their chances for
equal opportunity In the work
force.
Critics of affirmative action poli·
cies argue merit and qualification
should be the determining factors
in an employer'. decision to hire an
applicant, not ethnic background
or gender. ill junior Tammy Hoffstatter, who is Caucasian, said program. are no longer needed to
ensure equal employment opportu·
nities in hiring.
"I believe that affirmative action
served its purpose in the past,·
See OPPORTUNITY, Page 9A
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Vendor tempts bar patrons with 'gyros 'catt
I
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Gyros - a Greek concoction of
beef, lamb and vegetables crammed P!I
into a bread pita - are George
Mihalopoulos' pride, joy and life.
The owner of George's Beet Gyros
spends wann days vending the edible
$2.50 creations from his blue cart on
the downtown Pedestrian Mall. On

215 E. WeShll1gton

TONIGHT!

CAJON

NIGHT!

.-

337-6444

D .\Y I:"J THE LIFE
Tuesday, Thursday and weekend
nights, he tantalizes the bar crowd
with his food as stumbling drunks
, , stream from local drinking holes.
: Mihalopoulos, 36, moved to the
, United States from Greece in 1977
after he finished high school. After
owning or managing two sit-down
, restaurants in the location where
Rizza Hut, 127 Iowa Ave., now
stands, he opened George's Best
Gyros 88 S vending cart in 1984.
For 11 years, Mihalopoulos has
been CAtering to Iowa City's gyro-.
. h~, and he said he el\ioys every
'r aunute.
"I love it. All day long I'm just concerned about gyros," he said late
Tuesday night as he stood on the
AI GoldWThe Daily Iowan
. Pedestrian Mall iJ) front of the Union
; Bar &: Grill, 121 E. College St. "I'm For the past 11 years, through even the worst Greece in the form of gyros on Ihe downlown '
weather, George Mihalopoulos has sold a taste of Pedestrian Mall.
not thinking about anything else."
Tuesday night was chilly, but although the after-closing bar crowds Mihalopoulos said he once had a run· those trying to entice the bar crowd
Mibalopouloe said he braves even the can get unruly, be never has had any in with a fonner presidential candi- with tasty food .
date.
coldeat winter temperatures with real problems. .
The cart· produced gyro (none of
"The crowds at night are a bit
"Michael Dukakis came by and Mihalopoulos' gyros are premade)
layers of clothes, boots and gloves.
"It's tough during the wintertime, obnoxious, but that's normal. I just had one of my gyros when he was appealed to the taste buds of Dan
" so we dress up really wann, but it ignore them," he said. "Nobody's been running for president," MihalOpoul08 Bello, a New York City native visitgeta easier,· he said. "By summer- really rowdy - I just don't try to said. "It's too bad he never became ing Iowa City with The Acting Comargue with them. They talk too president. I took a picture with him, pany, which is performing "Othello"
time, it's a lot offun."
and I could have put it on my cart. "
at Hancher Auditorium.
MihalOpoul08, who was taught to much. They yell, They scream."
Most of the cart's business comes
The George's Best gyro is made
cook by his parents and whose broth"I liked it because it's basic and yet
er owns a restaurant in Greece, said from UI students anxious to pay less with a combination of beef and lamb flavorful," Bello said. "It's just as
people botch the pronunciation of his than $3 for a taste of Greece after a shaved off of a 30-pound chunk of good as anything you get from a New
processed meat. The meat is then York vendor."
product on a regular basis. The cor- night ofbarhopping.
"[ don't get these very often, but I topped with onions and tomatoes and
rect way to say gyro is to take the
During his ll-year tenure in Iowa
word "hero" and replace the h wi th a always do when I'm drunk," said UI the trio is spread over sauce and laid City, Mihalopoulos said he has seen
y. .
sophomore and cart patron Tom in a bed of pita bread.
his share of bar busts and beerThe secret to successful gyros is induced brawls. Even with the
During wann weather, Mihalopou- Kurinsky. "These things do amazing
loe' cart is present on the Pedestrian things for me when I'm not in my the sauce, or at least Mihalopouloe annoyances, he said he loves Iowa
said that's what his customers tell City and it's a good place to raise his
Mall from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. He normal mental state."
Mihalopoulos said he doesn't mind him. The creamy white sauce is 6-year-old son.
extends his hours to 2: L5 a.m. on the
popular boozing evenings to catch the drunken people as long as they made with sour cream, cucumbers,
"Sometimes there are cops around
garlic, parsley, olive oil, salt and pep- and there are fights sometimes, but
the bar patrons as they roam around buy his gyros.
"As long as I can sell my food, my per.
after closing time.
Iowa City is a good place to have a
There are four other cart-wielding business and raise a family," be said.
Tuesday night, the cart with white product to them, I'm happy," he said.
While vending gyros might not be vendors in Iowa City, and Mihalopou· "We sell well because we have good ,
awning appeared on the Pedestrian
Mall at 10:30 p.m. Mihalopouloe said an extremely exciting job, los saiq. there is fierce competition for food."
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Scrumptious
Espresso,
Cappuccino, and Latte
made with Frontier
and Cafe del Sol
organic coffee beans
and organic milk
though Friday, March
31 st at New Pioneer
Co-op's Breadstand.
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---"Let me be clear about this. I think the school lunch fight was one of the most horrendously
disgusting examples of demagoguery."

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich, R-Georgia
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irreconcilable differences Tuesday.
He and Ingrid Hajek Caan, 34,
married in 1990.
It was his third marriage and
her second. Caan is seeking joint to
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - Look out, custody of the couple's 3-year-old
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif.
• David Letterman. Next time you son,
(AP) - Good golly, there's no
retirement in sight for Little
see kind, lovable Forrest Gump, he
Richard.
may be out for revenge.
"I'm still doing it,· the 62·yearWinston Groom, the man who
old performer told a group of chilo
wrote the "Gump· saga, didn't even
dren on an outing at the Interna·
rate a mention at the Academy
tional House of Blues Foundation.
Awards as the movie was pulling in
MEMPHIS , Tenn. (AP) - No
The rocker performed his 1958
the Oscars. Not even Tom Hanks
more moonlighting as a pistol- hit "Good Golly Miss Molly,· but he
gave credit to Groom.
packin' momma also got serious, tracing the origins
The novelIst said Tuesday he's
for Cybill Shep· of his music and his motivation.
already working on a sequel. And
herd.
Richard told the youngsters how
he told the Mobile Press-Register
The Mem· he listened to blues while growing
he intends to end it by sending
phis-born star up in Macon, Ga, ; bow much he
Gump and his son Forrest Jr. to
of "Cybill" and wanted a hit record so he could
the Oscar ceremony, where the
"Moonlighting" help his family escape poverty; and
younger Gump will nail Letterman
is among about about the trouble black artists still
between the eyes with a spitball.
300 people who encounter.
Then Letterman will ask the
will lose their
"Black people need more of an
elder Gump if he has anything to
special Shelby opportunity in rock," Richard said.
say, he said.
County deputy
"Forrest says, 'Yes, I've been sav·
commissions - and their gun per·
ing this up .. " I've got to pee,' •
mits - on June 1.
Groom said.
Sheriff A.C. Gilless said Tuesday he's tired of speculation that
people who had the commissions
were political favorites .
DENVER (AP) - He said be'd be
So who gets to keep their back. Arnold Schwarzenegger is
LOS ANGELES (AP) - James deputy commissions and gun per- looking at business opportunities
Caan has filed for divorce after 4 mita?
for a piece of real estate he's held
One is Orlando Magic basket- for 15 years.
112 years of marriage.
The 55-year-old actor, who was ball star Anfernee Hardaway, who
Schwarzenegger bought the
nominated for an Oscar in 1972 for happens to be spokesman for a 18,000-square·foot downtown
his role ae hotheaded Sonny Cor· sheriff's department anti-drug building and adjacent parking lot
wben he was here on a ski trip.
leone in "The Godfather," cited campaign.

'Gump' author teUs
of sequel after being
. ignored at Oscars

Rocker describes
career motivations
young audience

Actress to surrender
gun permit due to
commission repeal

'Godfather' actor
splits with third wife
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Questions regarding the Calendar
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Communications Center, by 1 p,m,
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
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Schwarzenegger
explores possibilities
for Denver property

"I bought it when this town was
booming," he said Tuesday. "Then
we were riding out the nationi!1
and international recessions for a
few years. Now I feel a tremendous
upswing in Denver." '
He said the spot might be right
for a Planet Hollywood, the flashy
restaurant chain in which he
invested with Bruce Willis and
Sylvester Stallone.

Winfrey's father
cleared of indecent
exposure charges
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP ) Indecent
charges against
Oprah
Win·
frey 's father
were dropped
Wednesday for
lack of evidence.
A Tennessee
State Universi·
ty junior had
accused
62·
year·old Vernon
Winfrey of forc·
ing ber to touch his genitals.
"I believe what happened today
vindicates him," said Thomas
Binkley, Winfrey's lawyer. "He's
real glad it's over with and I am,

USPS 1433-6000

Saturday. Aprillst at 9:00am
• Take I fuJ1lenaUt. proc1Ortld MCATeum,

Tuesday. April 11th at Zjoopm
• Receive a detailed score report Utat pinpointS our Itsl·taklng sttl!ftgihs
and weaknesset.
• Lelm about lhe formal and OOOIMI of the MeAT, how tr'sused in the
admissions prooest and valuable tecHaI"ng teChniques thai CIII htlp
raise your MeAT scores.

(800) 2·REVIEW

too."
Winfrey could have gotten up to
six months in jail and a $600
fine .
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Forum clarifies reasons for plant Legislators face difficult agenda
ral
ricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

Iowa City officials were flooded
fith questions about the city's new
",Ier plant at the water and waste.ater discussion forum Wednesday
pigbL
City officials attempted to address
queltiOIlJ from about 40 people at
the meeting at the Iowa City Public
(jbraIy, 123 S. Linn St. An audienoe
~ the meeting on cable televi..,n at home also called in questions.
Officiala recapped the process of
Ioancing the plant and choosing II.
Jill but answered questions for the
majority of the two-hour forum.
One of the biggest issues surrounding the water plant is finding
the money to pay for it. The Iowa
City City Council chose to finance
the two separs.te projects - a propoeed $50 million treatment facility
and a $40 million wastewater facility
- through uaer fees. City Manager
Steve Atkins said the reasons the
City Council chose to finance the
JJOiecta through uaer fees are obvi0lIl.

'The reasons are pretty straightnard," Atkins said. "If you use the

system, you're going to pay for it."
Two other methods of paying for
the plan might have been property
or sales Laxes, Atkins said. He said
the sales Laxes would only cover half
of the debt. Residents would pay different property Laxes; therefore, the
assessments wouldn't be fair.
The majority of the questions
were about financing the project. If
questions could not be answered,
panel members asked audience
members or callers to give names
and addresses so their questions
would be addressed personally. The
panel included Iowa City Water
Superintendent Ed Moreno and
Public Works Director Chuck
Sdunadeke.
Even though callers and audience
members bombarded the panel with
financial issues, Iowa City resident
Chris Randall said she would have
liked to have seen more discussion
on the money issue. She said she had
ideas as to how the City Council can
keep residents informed of the
issues.
"The flO8ncial aspect was an idea
that was not very well-addressed:
she said. "Also, I think the counselors should be writing more guest

opinions and we should be getting
updates from the ones who already
have."
Iowa City Mayor Suaan Horowitz
said although many residents have
been doing their financial homework
and have made good suggestions to
the City Council, there isn't a way to
please everybody.
"I don't think that anybody will be
completely satisfied with whatever
financial solution we arrive at," she
said. "The average citizen does not
understand that we can't be making
guesses about this stufl'. We have to
know down to the penny."
Another issue at the forum was
discussion of the site of the water
treatment plant. It will be located
just north of Interstate 80 near
Dubuque Street. Moreno said the
site is beneficial for a number of reasons because it has sandy soil that
can help in filtering impurities of
water.
"One thing we really looked at is
we wanted to have high -quality
water upfront before it gets to the
plant,' he said. "I think we have that
here."
Moreno said there will be more
information sessions in the future.

Study shows need for riverbank upgrade
David Lee
Tile Daily Iowan
The eroding banks of the Iowa Riv-

er may get a substantial facelift in
ooming years, the UI Campus Planning Committee announced at a
meeting Wednesday.
The two-month study - conducted
by Michael Van Valkenburgh, a landscape architect from Cambridge,
Masa. - found two main problems
with the riverbank located between
Park Road and Burlington Street.
• The rommittee will continue to review
the plsn, which is in its initial stages.
The underlying problem was the
eroding underwater soil due to river
flow, Vso Valkenburgh said. To keep
the riverbank slope from changing, he
suggested stabilizing the underwater
dopes in order to prevent continued
erosion.
The visible problem was the lack of
• natural landscape on campus, he
IBid. For example, though the Center
for the Arts is located next to the river, it appears separs.ted because of all
the parking lots. Van Valkenburgh

proposed more lawns and greenery in
some areas to connect the campus to
the river.
"We want to establish the feeling of
softness in a natural landscape, not
an urban one," he said '"The university would be more dignified and campuslike."
More trees would also be planted
near the riverbank in a "meandering
and informal" method to promote the
natural atmosphere, Van Valkenburgh said. Although no decisions
have been made on what types of
grass or trees would be used, they
would be flood-tolerant, he said
The paths along the riverbanks
would also undergo changes, Van
Va1kenburgh said. A new path would
be made closer to the riverfront for
people who wanted to stroll, while
students in a hurry would take a
straighter path.
In addition to riverbank improvements, the Union bridge will also be
renovated, said associate director Larry Wilson. The bridge would be
strengthened and repainted and
acoess ramps would be added to each

end for bicycle riders and wheelchairs.
"We think it's an important river
crossing, and we're trying to make it
more accessible," he said. "We found it
needs to be brought up to modern-day
codes of pedestrian loading."
The committee also reviewed an
update of the library area master
plan, which would turn the area of
Washington Street between the Main
Library and the Communication
Studies Building into a pedestrian
walkway. The plan would also beautify the lawn south of the library.
Construction of the library plan is
scheduled to begin this summer, but
community members can see what
the project will look like when the
committee makes a special presentation at Shambaugh Auditorium on
April 11.
Dick Gibson, director of Planning
and Administrative Services, said the
library area master plan is only the
first step of many in changing the
image of the campus.
"Within next year, I hope well get
all this done," he said.

Tom Schoenberg

Iowa Legislature Action

I
The Daily Iowan
Balancing the budget, cracking
Hot topics the Iowa Legislature has been \/Oting on in the past week:
;,
down on crime and funding education have been hot topics in the Iowa
Taxpayer's Rights Amendment Sex Offender Registration
Legislature during the second half of The Stanley amendment, a.k.a. the talC- Registration of sex offende rs was
its session.
payer's rights amendment, is being passed by tile Senate and is in Ihe
Members of the Legislature are
debated in both the House and Senate. House at the moment. It is being federtrying to tackle tough issues that
If passed, the amendment would be ally funded so legislators were sure it
were high on the list of priorities for
\/Oted on by Iowans. Eighty percent of would be passed in the Hoose. The bill
Iowa voters in the 1994 elections.
the public's approval is needed for the requires convicted sex offenders to reg- •
constitutional amendment. The amend- ister themselves with a cenlral registry •
The most controversial issue
ment limits the increase of taxation for system in Iowa.
:
awaiting a House vote has been the
both the state and cities.
Stanley amendment - also known
•
Juvenile Justice Plan
as the taxpayer's rights amendment
Zero-Tolerance law
- which is scheduled to be debated
Juvenile justice plan passed Wednesnext week. The amendment is the
Zero tolerance for drunken drivers day in the House was also passed by
state's version of the federal governpassed the Senale and is in the House. It Senate. The bill aliOCo1tes 51 .8 million
ment's proposed and defeated balhas nOl been voted on in the House yet. toward preventive crime measures for
anced-budget amendment.
but a \/O!e next week is expected. The juveniles such as after-school programs
Tbe state proposal would limit the
bill states that drivers under 18 years of (tutoring, dance troupes, su pport .
amount the Iowa Legislature and
age who are stopped and have a blood groups and activitiesl. The plan was
alcohol level of .02 will have their licens- originally cut in the governor's 1995 •
city councils could increase taxes.
es automatic.111y suspended. Thirty days fiscal year budget proposal.
Rep. Mary Masch.er, D-Iowa City,
for first offense; 60, second; 90, third.
said she believes the proposed
amendment is detrimental to JohnDI/ME
son County because it would cut Source: 01 research
back future funding for public en drivers bill Is aimed at drivers House sod Senste members believed
schools.
under age 18. As it stands in the it to be so important part of crime
Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-Iowa City, House, if a driver under 18 bas been prevention.
said he also dissgrees with the Stan- stopped and found to have a .02
Although Dvorsky voted for the
ley amendment because limiting tax blood alcohol level, the person's juvenile justice and drunken-driving
increases would take away from gov- license is automatically suspended. plana, he said the Legislature may
ernment-funded programs.
A license would be suspended for 30 be blowing Iowa's crime out of pro"(The amendment) is a piece of days for the first offense, 60 for the portion.
anti-government legislation which second and 90 for the third.
'There are problems - and I may
would control the growth of the gov"(A blood alcohol level 01) .02 is feel we're overreacting - but an
ernment, and local control will be pretty much zero tolerance because honest reaction to the public's cohtaken away from local entities," it equals one beer per hour for a per- cerns is what brought (crime legislaDvorsky said. "I understand its son of 160 pounds or less: said Rep. tion) up," Dvorsky said. "We will
intention - which is to hold taxes Don Schultz, D-Waterloo, judiciary pass a lot of things this year which
down sod create an efficient govern- committee member for the House. we'll probably have to modify next
ment - but it should be done "Intervention in a young person's life year."
through process and not this."
In addition to crime legislation,
shouldn't be punitive, but should be
Despite Dvorsky and Mascher's intervened in if alcohol is a problem." the Senate passed an education
opposition to the bill, Mascher said
Also awaiting a House vote is a appropriation bill last week. It gave
many House members support the bill requiring convicted sex offenders $59.6 million in funding for the Iowa
amendment.
to register with the state. Both state Board of Regents and the
"The support is there," Mascher Schultz and Mascher said they Department of Education. This was
said. "A lot of folks here were elected believe it will be passed.
more educational funding than the
on the platform of the Stanley
A more preventive program aimed governor recommended in his 1995
amendment."
to curb crime among Iowa youth is fi.scal year budget propossl.
Aside from the Stanley amend- the juvenile justice plan, which
In the proposed Senate bill, the UI
ment, the House has been working passed through the Legislature on was allotted so increase of $2.2 milon a getting tough on crime plan, March 29. The plan includes alloca- lion in operating funds for the Main
which was passed by the Senste and tion of $1.8 million from the state Library, new buildings and renovais now in the House . The plan budget to go toward programs for at- tions.
includes a bill dubbed "zero toler- risk children. Some of the at-risk
However, Dvorsky said the House
ance" for drunken driving, a sex programs funded through Johnson has started its own bill, which does
offender registry bill sod the juvenile County include aft.er.school tutoring, not include such an increase. Therejustice plan.
drama troupes, support groups and fore, Dvorsky said he expects the
'The sentiment is overwbelmingly parenting programs.
issue to reach a conference committo get tough on (crime) and to do
The juvenile justice plso was orig- tee which would settle tbe matter
something about it: Mascher said.
inally cut from Gov. Terry Branstsd's somewhere in the middle of the SenThe "zero tolerance" in the drunk- 1995 budget, but Mascher said many ate and House propossls.
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Metro & Iowa
House OKs Nu~ber of underage drinkers up
cutback on Devon Alexander
Iowa City Drunken-Driving Arrests
law covering
, wine bottles
---The Daily Iowan
Although fewer people were
charged with drunken driving in
Iowa City last year than in 1993,
the number of underage drinkers
charged with OWl climbed.
Operating while intoxicated
arrests for legal age drinkers fell
19.8 percent, from 741 in 1993 to
594 in 1994. However, there was
an increase of 6.1 percent for
underage drinkers who were
charged, rising from 113 to 120 in
1994.
Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City
Police Department said the ICPD
has noticed this trend .
"We have seen more kids getting
involved (with OWls)," Lihs said.
"Evidently the stresses of everyday

l

f

I
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I
I

Mike Clover

While the number of drunken-driving arrests in Iowa City declined last year, there
was a 6.2 percent increase in the number of underage drinke .. charged with OWl.
1993 1994
Number of operating while intoxicated (OWl) arres15
741
594
Average blood alcohol content
.150
.151
Average age
30
27

~iated Press
DES MOINES - The House on
Wednesday voted to scale back the
Number of people under 21 arrested for OWl
113
120
state's bottle deposit law by removAverage blood alcohol content of the arrested minoo
.144
.158
ing wine and liquor bottles from
its coverage.
Source: ICPO
OVME
• Supporters of the change said
"When you're younger, you think lieu of hanging out in a bar.
t he wine an d liquor bottles are
nothing can happen to you," LinLiving off campus doesn't always
only a tiny percentage of the botquist said. "As you get older, you facilitate drunken driving or taxi
tles an d ca n s covered by the
see your friends get busted enough fees for students . UI freshman
law,and their removal will make it
and figure it could happen to you." Patrick Donahey said his roomeasier on retailers who have to
Linquist and his six roommates mates in his apartment always
handle the deposits. Those opposed
have conlributed to the drop in walk when they go drinking.
tI) changing the law said it was a
drunken-driving arrests by taking
Often it takes a firsthand experi'When you're younger,
tailback of the state's centerpiece
taxicabs downtown. They live off ence to get people to stop driving
t nvi ronme ntal law that's been on
you think nothing can
campus on West Benton Street, after boozing it up, Cornelius said,
the books for nearly 20 years.
happen
to
you.
As you get which he said makes it inconve- adding that she hasn't driven after
"We seem to be doing a lot of
drinking in two years.
to walk downtown.
older, you see your friends nient
strategic retreating in terms uf
According to Linquist, the cab
"My uncle's best friend died in a
~nvironmental policy," Rep.
rides were not originally planned, drunk-driving accident last semesget busted enough and
but after a former roommate was ter," Cornelius said. "Unfortunategeeelia Burnett, D-Ames, said.
figure it could happen to
arrested for drunken driving they ly, it takes an accident like that to
The House approved the change
you."
decided a taxi would be more com- change people's attitudes."
In a 53-40 vote, sending it to the
than a police car.
The Iowa Legislature is trying
Senate where it is likely to be
Clayton Liquist, UI senior fortable
"It only costs a dollar a person to change attitudes with a new
lIuried for the rest of the session.
more to go out with seven people, bill, which proposes a zero-tolerThe bottle and can deposit law
life are catching up with the so it's no big deal," Linquist said.
ance law for underage drunken
requiring consumers to pay a 5
younger generation."
The decrease in drunken-driving drivers.
cent deposit on many containers,
The bill, which is being encourThe number of underage drunk- arrests came as a surprise to Lihs,
',nd then having the nickel
en drivers was not the only thing who said there was not an increase aged by the U.S. Department of
•tedeemed when the can or bottle is
that rose in 1994. The blood alcohol in the number of police officers Transportation's National Highway
~etu rned , was approved in the
Traffic Safety Administration, procontent among underage drinkers during that time.
1970s as a way of reducing the
rocketed
from
.144
percent
to
.158
VI
senior
Joy
Cornelius
said
she
poses instant suspension of driving
.waste going into landfills.
percent. The legally intoxicated saw more drunken driving in high privileges for drivers under 21
" Supporters of the change
level in Iowa is .1 percent.
school because there was no place whose blood alcohol content is .02
fPproved Wednesday said the
for her and her friends to go out. or more. It passed the Iowa Senate
VI
senior
Clayton
Linquist
said
'recycling industry is maturing and
students become more responsible Cornelius said students drove Monday and is currently being
a better way to keep wine and
as they get older.
around Des Moines and drank in debated in the House.
liquor bottles out of landfllis is to
~xpand recycling.
, The bill approved in the House
Includes nonbinding provisions
:encouraging curb-side recycling
Driving while revoked - Ronald D. on March 21 .
' programs and asking state officials POLICE
Hunter, North Liberty, preliminary hearMary Miller and Christian Andersen,
t.o help glass recycling plants start Dave R. Augustine, 33, Coralville, was ing
set for April 13 at 2 p.m.
both of Iowa City. on March 21 .
up.
charged with public intoxication at the corThird-degree theft - Daravanh
Coraline Willform and Kelvin WiII, Rep. Jack Drake, R-Lewis, said ner of Washington and Clinton streets on
Kavanh, West liberty, preliminary hear- form, of lohnson County and Quincy,
the furor over the bill was March 29 at 2:13 a.m.
ing set for April 13 at 2 p.m.
III .• respectively, on March 22.
pverblown because only one-tenth
Bradley T. Moeller, 22, 1050 Newton
Fourth-degree criminal mischief Mark Simon and Bonnie Simon, both
of 1 percent of all bottles and cans Road, Apt. 11 , was charged with public
returned are wine or liquor bottles. intoxication in the 1000 block of Newton Zachary H. Taylor, Wyoming, Iowa, pre- of Iowa Citt, on March 23.
liminary hearing set for April 13 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips
: "It's a very small part," Drake Road on March 29 at 1:27 a.m.
said.
TODAY'S EVENTS
Nkky J. Hurd, 20, 1050 Newton Road, TRANSITIONS
Some legislators said the real
Apt.
11 . was charged with public intoxica• Campus Bible fellowship will hold
pressure on the state's deposit law
Births
a Bible meditation titled ' Stressed! Look
was to alld more kinds of contain- tion in the 1()()() block of Newton Road on
March 29 at 1:27 a.m.
Kaitlin leigh to Sandra and Eugene to God' in the Danforth Chapel at 6:30
ers, not take some away.
Eiselstein ofTipton on March 23 .
p.m.
Compiled
by
Jen
Dawson
"If we cannot go ahead, we
Nicole
Anna
to
Nina
and
Matthew
• Gay. lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
should certainly not step back- COURTS
Bahl of North liberty on March 23.
Union will hold confidential listening and
wards ," Rep . Don Shoultz, DJacob Matthew to Ruthann White and in!onnation from 7-9 p.m.
,Waterloo, said.
District
Matt Feil of Iowa City on March 23.
• Association of Campus Ministers
, "This law works so well, why are
OWl - Zachary H. Taytor, Wyoming,
will
sponsor "Reflections of a Prisoner of
;we fIXing it?" asked Rep. Minnette
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for April 13 Divorces
Conscience' by Brian Terrell in the WesDoderer, D-Iowa City.
Mary Manternach and Kyle Akers, of ley Foundation Lounge. 120 N. Dubuque
Others worried that the increas- at 2 p.m.; Quintin R. Ellis, Coralville, preliminary
hearing
set
for
April
13
at
2
p.m.
Coralville
and Cedar Rapids, respectively,
Ingly conservative House - now
St., at 7:30 p.m.
dominated by Republicans 64-36
, - is beginning an assault on envi- , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
'ronmentallaws approved through- PUBLIC LECTURE - ALL ARE INVITED
(lUt the 1970s and 1980s.
Science and Health
Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des Moines,
"described the mood as "not just
Journey's End for Seekers for Truth
' neutral on environmental issues,
Lecturer: Jean Stark Hebenstreit, CSB of Kansas City Missouri
'but hostile to the environment."
:: "This will be only one of many
Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship
:' anti-environment bills that will
,:pome our way," Fallon said.
Thursday Evening, April 6, at 7:30 to 8:30 pm
Location: First Church of Christ, Scientist
, The measure is given Ii ttle
722 East College Street, Iowa City
:chance for approval in the Senate,
where Democrats hold a 27-23
edge.
Transportation available: 354-8268
Child care provided

The Daily Iowan
Metro Editor

Viewpoints Editor

35 - 40 hours / week

30 - 35 hours / week
Edits columns and editorials 0( staff
writers, letters and guest opinions.
lays out Viewpoints Pages. Respon.
sible for hiring staff of freelance
writers. Must be available SundayThursday afternoons and evening!.

Assigns and edits local news stories
as well as coming up with ideas for
special in-depth new projects. Hires
and manages staff of around 20 and
runs all metro meetings. Must be
available Sunday - Thursday afternoons and some nights.

Arts Editor

Sports Editor
35 - 40 hours / week
Assigns and edits local sports copy,
edits AP copy and lays out Sports
Pages on QuarkXPress. Hires and
manages staff of around eight. Must
be available Sunday - Thursday
evenings and nights.

30 - 40 hours / week
Assigns and edits local arts copy.
edits AP copy and lays out Arts PaRes on QuarkXPress. Hires and man·
ages four staff members and several
freelance writers.

Copy Desk Editor

Photo Editor

Around 40 hours / week

30 - 40 hours / week

Responsible for checking names / titles. AP style and grammar in stories
and headlines. Manages staff of five.
Must be available Sunday - Thursday afternoons and nights.

Assigns, edits, shoots and scans poo.
tos. Hires and manages staff of five.
Responsible for digital darkroom.
Must be available Sunday - thursday afternoons and evenings.

Graphics Editor

Metro Reporters

20 - 25 hours / week

6 - 12 hours / week
Positions require working 6 -12
hours a week. usually on a specific
beat. Responsible for two to four stories per week depending on beal
Beats include UI administration.
student government. environmental
and health issues. school board and
City Council .

Responsible for creating infographics, logos and accessing AP graphics. Should be familiar with Adobe
Illustrator and Aldus Freehand. Must
be available Sunday - Thursday
evenings and nights.

The
Old Gold Singers,
the University of Iowa's 32-volce
premiere show choir, will present
a variety of music in their annual

"Swing Into Spring" show.
The performance will feature show choirs
from the surrounding community school district
Including: South East Junior High. Northwest Junior
High. Iowa City West High. and Cedar Rapids
Prairie.
The performance will be held In

Hancher Auditorium, at 8:00 p.m.,
on Saturday, April 1, 1995.
Tickets are $8.SO for general admission and $5.50 for
students. seniors. and youth . Tickets are available
from Hancher box office (335-1160).
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Applications are available in room 201 N Communications Cent~
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"This is not one of our
highest priority jobs, but
we've agreed to look. "
Cleve Corlett,
General Accounting Office
spokesman

•

of alien life.
The group protested Wednesday
outside the General Accounti ng
Office to raise awareness about an
examination being conducted by the
GAO into the whereabouts of official
documents about a weather balloon
crash at Roswell, N.M., in 1947.
The military collected the remains
of the craft and originally described
the downed craft as a flying disc. Later that description was retracted and
the craft was described as a weather
balloon gone astray.
A report released by the U.S. Air
Force last August concluded that the
balloon was part of a then-clasaified
project.
"That's all it was," said Air Force
Maj. David Thurston. "The purpose
of the project was reconnaissance of
the Soviet Union for their nuclear

Associated Press

Operation Right to Know members Larry Bryant of Alexandria, Va., left,
and Robin Bluemthal of New York protest what they say is the military's refusal to discuss the crash of a UFO in New Mexico in 1947 outside the General Accounting Office in Washington on Wednesday.
tests. It involved nothing extraterrestrial."
Operation Right to Know believes
that the weather balloon was actual·
ly a vehicle from another planet.
At the urging of the group, Rep.
Steven Schiff, R-N.M., has asked the
GAO - Congress' investigative arm
- to release information on the
records kept about the crash.
Barry Bitzer, Schiff's press secretary, SaId the congressman became
suspicious when his request for more
!"formation resulted in a bureaucratIC ~aro~d. "
It was his opllllon that th? gove~·
ment was not as forthcommg as It
should have been with information,"
t fte UFO
BI't zer sal'd . "H'
e s no a r
s.
'
a
f
t
e
"
Hes
ranswers.
S ch1·ff Sl·t S on the Sc'lence, S pace
and Technology Committee and is a
member of the congressional space
caucus.
Elaine Douglass, Operation Right
to Know's organizer, hopes congres·
sional hearings on the Roswell crash
wiJl take place in the summer of

1996.
"The Roswell case tells us the government knows," she said.
Operation Right to Know boasts
hundreds of supporters, although
only 25 showed up for Wednesday's
protest. The group has an on-line
computer address (alt.alien.visitors),
and it costs only $15 to join.
"If you break this one, everything
will come to the surface." said Steve
Farelli of Washington, an electronics

student and member of the operation. But Farelli, 30, said the group
has to stress "facts" about alien life
rather than talking about blinding
flashes of light and brainwashing.
"I have to measure my words. I
want to keep this real rational," he
said.
Dee Hushak - whose husband,
Chris 37 claims to have seen three
UFas', th~ first when he was 8 years
old - said it is unfortunate that
extraterrestrial believers have been
characterized as a fringe element.
"Ninety.five percent is bunk, but 5
percent needs to be looked into," she
said
Cl'
C I
k
~
h
eve or eU, spo esman lor t e
GAO
'd th ffi
. .
,S8l
. e 0 ce was ex8lll.llllllg
th e A'Ir F
orce's recor d s a b ou. tth e
Roswell crash but that the. a~dit was
not any sort of truth C01IUIlJ8Slon.
"The General Accounting Office is
not investigating the so-called
Roswell incident of 1947 nor have we
been asked to 'do such an investigation. We are conducting an investigation into the record management
practices of the Air Force and other
relevant federal agencies to determine what records were kept following the crash of what the Air Force
said was a weather balloon and what
their policy was in keeping thclse
records," he said.
"This is not one of our highest priority jobs, but we've agreed to look,"
said Corlett. He said the report
should be out sometime this summer.

Senate discards regulation freeze
H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - The Senate's
unanimous rejection of a proposed
freeze on federal rules Wednesday
sent a message to House Republicans: Slow down your assault on
regulations.
Congress must not "sweep out
the good with the bad," a Democratic senator warned as the Senate - voting 100· 0 - pushed
through a more modest alternative to a House-passed freeze on
virtually all federal regulations.
PrOviding regulatory relief is part
of the House GOP's "Contract
With America" agenda .
Instead of a one· year moratorium, the Senate's bill would give
Congress power to block regulations on a case-by-case basis. Congress by majority vote would have
45 days to scuttle any regulation
it didn't like. Any senator or representative could challenge a rule.
Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., who
was instrumental in working out
the compromise, said he considered it stronger than a temporary
freeze because the new congressional powers would be permanent. And he said it "sends a clear
message to regulators" that Congress will monitor their actions.
But with its dramatic biparti·

Topics covered:

Jennifer Dixon
Associated Press

Dana Calvo
Associated Press
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Gingrich says EN'I'REPRENEURSHIP 101:
Starting Up, Starting Out
opponents
Wednesday, April 5 &Thursday, April 6
submarined
6:15-10:00 pm • 100 Phillips Hall
(corner of Iowa Avenue & Clinton Street)
welfare bill

Group
calls for
alien life
analysis
WASHINGTON - Mindy Gerber
said the last time she was transported by a disc in the sky she underwent
a physical examination and a mind
probe by aliens who were attempting
to create a hybrid breed of earthlings.
"Hypnotic regression is the only
way to access these experiences," she
explained.
Gerber, 34, a registered nurse from
Wmdsor, N.J ., is a member of Operation Right to Know, which believes
the military has covered up evidence

HAl [ ( (),\ TI/\'U/

Did you knOW ...
There are over 100,000 self-employed workers in Iowa?
You could be one of them!

san backing and unanimous
approval with not a single senator
absent, the vote also made clear
to House Republicans that the
Senate will set its own course in
responding to growing complaints
about overzealous federal regulators .
"A moratorium is an extreme
measure," declared Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle of South
Dakota. "Those extreme measures
are not issues that we feel very
comfortable with on this side."
More important, however, was
that the more modest approach
gained the support of key Senate
Republicans . Nickles had once
argued strongly for an across-thegovernment regulatory freeze , as
did Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, RTexas.
"It's not a panacea; it's not a
cure· all," but it would "reduce the
crushing burden of unnecessary
and expensive federal rules," said
Nickles. And Hutchison called it
"a giant first step toward reining
in regulators."
In Atlanta, President Clinton,
who had hinted that he would
veto the House-passed freeze if it
emerged from Congress, applaud·
ed the Senate action .
"This approach - not the blunt
instrument of a moratorium - is
the right way to reform regula-

tion. It's common sen s e ," said
Clinton. The president said the
approach would reduce red tape
"without undermining the health
and safety of the American people."
Critics have accused the House
of waging a sledgehammer attack
on federal regulations, seeking to
gut those that protect health and
safety - meat inspection and toy
safety rules, for example - as
well as those criticized as overly
intrusive or even foolhardy.
The House·passed moratorium
would "sweep out the good with
the bad," complained Sen. Carl
Levin, D-Mich., calling it "reckless and arbitrary government at
its worst." He said a freeze would
threaten everything from women's
ability to obtain improved mammograms to ensuring that dangerous bacteria are kept out of America's drinking water.
It wasn't clear Wednesday how
the House would respond to the
Senate action. Under the rules, it
must now decide whether to substitute the Senate measure for its
already passed moratorium. If it
stands by the freeze, the House
and Senate bills would have to be
resolved in negotiations between
the two chambers.

a public lecture

RACE, POVERTY AND THE
DEATH PENALTY
Bryan Stev~nson
Executive Director
Alabama Capital Representation Resource Center
Thursday, March 30, 1995
7:30 p.ol.
215 BLB (Boyd Law Building)
University orIowa
Sponsortd by the Collelle of lAw and by the R.I.S.K. Project of
LittratultI, Science and the Ana Wlder I grant from the Fund for the
Jmprovemrnt of Post-Secondary HducllliOl1, U,S. Department of Educ8liOl1.
IndlvldlfO!J wllir disabllilles art encollf'aged 10 aI,end all Unll'mlty o/Iowa
sponsortd tl't"'S. II you (ll't a persOIl wllh a disability ",ho requires
al/ accollUllodatlolll" order 10 aile,", this leClJlrt, please contacl
Cy,uhla BIsMra a/ L.S.A., 335-0454.

WASHINGTON
House
Speaker Newt Gingrich accused
"reactionary politicians and reactionary reporters" of colluding to
mislead the public about legisla·
tion that replaces the national
school lunch program with block
grants to the states.
"Let me be clear about this. [
think the school lunch fight was
one of the most horrendously disgusting examples of demagoguery," the Georgia RepUblican
told a conference of the Acton
Institute, a nonprofit ecumenical
educational and literary center
based in Grand Rs.pids, Mich.
"What you had were a group of
reactionary politicians and reactionary reporters colluding to
deliberately misinform the people of the United States," Gingrich said.
Gingrich's attack is the latest
fallout from the angry fight over
the GOP's plan to sweep away
dozens of welfare programs, cede
federal anti-poverty efforts to the
states and cut spending by $66
billion over five years.
The bill also denies cash assistance to several targeted groups:
families on the rolls more than
five years, mothers under age 18
and their children and children
born to women already on welfare.
The blueprint cleared the
House Friday and is running into
skeptics in the Senate.
At a hearing of the Finance
Committee, Sen. Orrin Hatch, RUtah, said that as someone who
is "pro-life," he did not believe in
"cutting off those who are least
able to take care of themselves."
Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., was
also critical, saying the House
seems to have lost sight of the
goals of welfare reform.
"Instead of focusing on employability, how to reduce out-of-wedlock births and how to get at the
knot of intergenerational welfare
dependency, the focus seems to
be entirely on how to save money
and give states maximum flexibili ty," Chafee said.
One of the most contentious
elements of the bill would replace
the federal school lunch program
with a block grant to the states.
Federal nutrition standards
would be repealed, and the guarantee of a free school lunch to
poor children would end.
The bill also lumps school
lunches with school breakfasts
and programs that provide milk,
snacks and summer meals .
Spending on the entire package
could increase by no more than
4.5 percent a year.
President Clinton's budget
calls for a 3.7 percent increase in
school lunch spending from 1995
to 1996, following a 3.1 percent
increase from 1994 to 1995, a
fact often cited by Republicans to
mute Democratic critics.
But because the GOP-proposed
block grants must cover programs other than school lunches,
the 4 .5 percent increase would
not match the spending level
sought by the president. An
expanded breakfast program
requested by the administration
brings the Clinton figure to 4.9
percent. Adding in money for
meals or milk at child-care centers brings it to 5.2 percent.

• What is entrepreneurship?
• Where do you find ideas?
• Managing risks
• Developing a business plan
• Answering financial concerns
• The characteristics it takes 10 succeed

Registration for this two day seminar is FREE.
Please call 335-1023 TODAY to ensure a space.
The leader of this innovative program at The University of Iowa, Ed
Moldt, believes that every student should know how to slart and run
a business. You don't have 10 study a business curriculum to run a
successful, private business, He and his team of successful business
owners want to share with you the real skills behind success in the
business world.
Sponsored by The Business & Uberal Arts Placement Office.
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Defense Department picks
Miami as Latin military
branch
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Miami area has been chosen as
r-__..,----. the new site for
the headquarters of the mil itary command
responsible for
Central and
South America,
administration
officials said
Wednesday.
Ointon
The official
announcement
was expected when President
Clinton, on a seven-day trip,
arrived in Florida Wednesday
evening from Georgia.
A senior Defense Department
official, speaking on condition of
anonymity, told reporters at the
Pentagon that the specific choice
is the U.S. Coast Guard facility at
Richmond Heights in South Dade
County. He said the choice is not
final until environmental and other
technical issues are worked out.

Associated Press

Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr- displays a luggage bag during
cross-examination of limousine driver Allan Park in a los Angeles courtroom Wednesday during the double-murder trial of O.J. Simpson.

Location of white Bronco
before limo ride uncertain
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - With his powers
of observation challenged, a limollBine
driver waftled Wednesday, testifying
he was not so sure O.J. Simpson's
Ford Bronco wasn't parked outside
his estate the night of a double murder.

"I wouldn't say rm positive," Allan
Park told jurors. "I wasn't looking for
a car; I was looking for an address."
Park's second day on the stand was
preceded by an explosive defense disDigital media bill rouses
closure outside the jury's presence.
Attorney
Carl Douglas said prosecufree speech concerns
tor Marcia Clark misrepresented to
WASHINGTON (AP) - Milthe judge new evidenc~ she said
lions of computer users should
would show that Simpson argued
fiercely with his ex-wife a mere eight
not be deprived of the right to
hours before her murder June 12,
talk dirty electronically, a major
1994.
civil liberties group said WednesDouglas said the witness Clark
day.
quoted in a sidebar conference denies
The American Civil Liberties
ever saying she saw Simpson having
Union joined with major comput- an "angry, yelling" conversation on his
er and telecommunications com- cellular phone at the Riviera Country
Club.
panies to fight a Senate proposal
Douglas demanded monetary sancthat would punish people who
tions
against Clark; the judge said he
transmit "obscene, lewd, lasciviwould review the sidebar transcript
ous, filthy or indecent" material
and the phone records before ruling.
over computer services and over
Deputy District Attorney Christotelecommunications networks of
pher Darden also drew sharp critithe future .
cism from the defense when he
announced he would have new eviA tiny provision in a sweeping
dence today regarding a small black
telecommunications reform bill
bag, which witnesses have said Simpapproved by the Senate Comson insisted on handling hiqlself the
merce Committee last week, the
night of the murders.
proposal has ignited a battle over
"We hope to present more evidence
free speech rights in the new
tomorrow relative to what happened
to the bag in which the bloody clothes
world of digital communications.
were carried in,· Darden said
·By criminalizing the content
Wednesday. Police still have not found
of private messages, the bill would
the bloody clothes and murder
invite active interference in the
weapon in question.
ba~ic speech of everyone using a
"All his case is based on hopes and
telecommunications device" from dreams," defense attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr. snapped, acclIBing Dardbulletin boards on the Internet
global computer network to com- en of trying to grab attention by creating "a sound bite."
pany e-mail systems, the ACLU
For jurors, it was a theatrical day
said .
with defense attorneys and a prosecuThe measure, written by Sen.
tor hauling pieces of luggage up to the
James Exon, D-Neb., would
witness stand for Park to examine.
impose fines of up to $100,000
The limo driver identified two
pieces of luggage as identical to those
and jail terms of up to two years
on violators. Exon has said the
he loaded for Simpson. He was confused about a golf bag, however, and
proposal would penalize people
who originate objectionable mes- said a garment bag could not have
been the second "duffel bag" he
sages, not the companies that run remembers putting in the limo trunk.
the computer networks.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
refused to allow display of still anothCourt rulings have held that
er smaller bag that Cochran said
indecent, lewd and lascivious
might have been the one described by
speech - unlike obscenity - is
Park and Simpson's former house
protected by the First Amendguest Brian "Kato" Kaelin and
ment, although courts have
referred to by Darden.
allowed the government to reguSimpson's lawyers have attacked
late in these areas to protect chil- each piece of prosecution evidence,
dren.
including the allegedly missing bag,
which they have suggested was filled
NYC police officer may be with golf balls and ultimately tucked
inside the golf bag Simpson took to
axed for Playgirl centerfold Chicago.
NEW YORK (AP) - Don't
Prosecutors contend he fatally
expect to see officer Eddie Mallia slashed Nicole Brown Simpson and
working undercover. The 28her friend Ronald Goldman before he
left on that bllBiness trip.
year-old cop who is baring all in
Playgirl could see his job go the
Park, who gave precise testimony
about the minutes ticking by as he
way of his clothes.
waited to drive Simpson to the airPolice Commissioner William
port, said under direct examination
Bratton said through a
Tuesday that he saw no sign of a
white Bronco parked in front of Simpspokesman Wednesday that
son's estate when he arrived at 10:22
Mallia's case was referred to the
p.m. June 12.
chief of patrol's office "for the
The prosecution claims the Bronco
appropriate action:
was absent becaUBe Simpson had driIn an earlier episode of "NYPD ven it two miles to his ex-wife's condonude: Bratton fired officer Carol minium to commit murder, then
returned in time to meet the limouShaya on March 8 for posing in
and out of uniform in the August sine. Park testified he saw a black
person - about 6 feet tall and weigh19,4 issue of Playboy. Bratton
ing
200 pounds - slip into Simpson's
said she put the department's
hoUBe jllBt before 11 p.m. Less than a
reputation up for sale - in her
minute later, Simpson answered the
case, S100,000. In response, she buzzer and said he'd overslept and
has sued the city for $10 million. would be right out.
'The defense says Simpson was at
• Mallia got just $5,000 for his
home
all evening, and a neighbor's
11 ~page pictorial, complete with
maid
has
said she saw the Bronco
cellterfold. "Out of Uniform!
parked in the street that night. Under
NYPD's Most Arresting Officer IN Cochran's cross-examination, Park
THE NUDEI" promises the front
acknowledged that he was focusing on
ofthe May issue, which features finding Simpson's Rockingham
MC\lIia, uniform shirt unbuttoned, Avenue address that night and wasn't
looking at cars.
posing with hands on hips.
On redirect examination, Clark
"I'm proud of my job and my
read from Park's grand jury teetiIoobody," Mallia told the Daily
ny as well as the account he gave at a
News, comparing his sculptured
preliminary hearing during which he
hunkiness to Michelangelo's
said he didn't see any parked cars.
work. 'Why shouldn't I model? It
"I wasn't looking for it,' Park said.
was all done for art .•
"I didn't Bee it ... I wouldn't say rm
poeitive. [ wasn't looking for a car; J

Country Twy Step

was looking for an address."
Later in the day, Clark pressed
American Airlines skycap James
Williams about Simpson's movements
at the airport the night of the murders and about a large trash can
beside the check-in podium.
Williams said Simpson checked his
golf bag and a garment bag and car·
ried a dark duffel bag over his shoulder. That total is one duffel bag short
of the number Park said was
unloaded from the limo at the airport.
Clark, suggesting Simpson had an
opportunity to throw evidence away,
showed Williams photos of the podium and trash can and asked if he saw
Simpson use it and how oRen it is
emptied. Williams said Simpson was
standing near the can, but he didn't
see the former football star use it.
Jurors weren't shown the photos.
Douglas disputed Clark's characterization Wednesday. He said the witness denied Simpson appeared angry
and said only that he'd failed to greet
her with his clIBtomary comment of
"honey bunny or some sort of endearingterm."
"And that was the only sense that
she was attempting to convey in
terms of there being a different O.J.
- but that he was never very angry;
he was never yelling," Douglas said.

Associated Press
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J. - Parents can now check their children's
rooms and belongings for drugs with a
$20 kit that will provide confidential
results.
Called DrugAlert, the kit can detect
trace amounts of up to 30 illicit substances - including methamphetamine, heroin, LSD and PCP according to its maker, Barringer
Thchnologies Inc. of New Providence,
n.ear Newark.
The kit contains a moist pad that
can be wiped aCl'088 clothing, books or
furniture to pick up drug residue. The
pad can be mailed back to the manufacturer for laboratory analysis.
"Anyone who has been in contact
with illegal narcotics will inadvertently acquire trace amounts of the narcotic," Stan Binder, Barringer's chairman and chief executive, said
Wednesday.
"For instance, a cocaine lIBer will
have traces on his hands and clothing.
These traces will lind their way to his
car, his school locker and objects in
his room. This is where DrugAJert
comes in."
Binder cautioned that a positive
teet result does not necessarily indicate a child is a drug user. Traces
could be left by another person or
picked up through innocent contact.
"Positive detection results simply
provide one piece of information that
should always be used with other
observation,' he said.
If Barringer detects drugs, it mails
the information back to the parent
with advice on what to do. Parents
can also get the results by phone without revealing their names - by
using a confidential code number.
The testing process destroys the
sample so there is no way it could be
used as evidence in court, Binder said.
DrugAlert was introduced this
week by Barringer, which helps police
and the FBI test for illegal narootics
and bombs. It is being sold by mail.
One medical expert said Wednesday the device might be beneficial,
but h. civil liberties lawyer said he's
concerned that corporations could UBe
the kit to spy on their workers.
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t\llalysts believe soft..pedal approach will aid captives in Iraq
Bt'fllish
~iated Press
I\StUNGTON - Despite calls by

~c;8JI presidential aspirants for

outside analysts
diplomacy is the best hope
~ the release of two Ameri-~hf,r-rattIJIIllt,

~ ~bylraq.
!

~nton administration

officials,

~ by GOP preSidential candi-

, jltes Pat Buchanan and Sen.
j,cbard Lugar of Indiana, publicly
_1 they haven't ruled out military
~tion. But several analysts dis~ that as a far-fetched course
lith ICIIlI prospect for success.
\be acbninistration has made clear
, iIIl for nOw, at least, it is counting

on diplomatic pressure and trying to
enlist the aid of Russia, France,
Turkey and other countries wanting
to help Iraq emerge from its pariah
ststus. Meanwhile, U.S. officials are
trying to avoid public diatribes that
could increase the value of the captives in the mind of Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.
CNN reported the two captives civilian aircraft mechanics David
Daliberti of Jacksonville, Fla., and
William Barloon of New Hampton,
Iowa - were haggard but in good
health Wednesday. They insisted to
CNN that they were in U.N.-marked
territory when they were arrested
while on their way to visit friends.
The behind-the-scenes diplomacy

is aimed at convincing Iraq that it
has "absolutely nothing to gain by
holding these Americans ," said a
State Department official who spoke
on condition of anonymity.
With a trade embargo already in
place on all but humanitarian goods,
the United States has little in the
way of economic options against Hussein.
But that situation could work in
the United States' favor because Iraq
is desperate to get the embargo lifted,
said Brent Scowcroft, who was President Bush's national security adviser.
"We don't have any more leverage;
he said. 'The only thing we can try to
do is make it look like he's pushing
the end of the embargo further

away."
Moreover, Iraq in the past has
sometimes commuted the long sentences fOr foreigners who strayed
over the border.
The United Nations imposed sanctions including a crippling oil embargo after Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1990.
Oil exports accounted for 95 percent
of Iraq's foreign revenue before the
invasion that led to the Peraian Gulf
War.
Baghdad's current behavior meting out eight-year prison sentences to the two Americans - is
being portrayed as undercutting
efforts by Russia and France, which
are arguing Iraq's case to U.N. col-

leagues. Both nations expect substantial financial gain if trade is
opened with the Peraian Gulf giant.
The United States strongly opposes
relaxing the U.N. sanctions.
At the same time, the administration is right to reject a specific carrot
approach in which a softer line on the
U.N. embargo or anything else would
be offered for the two captives' freedom, Scowcroft said.
"I wouldn't bargain with them over
this,· he said. "It's an outrage.
There's nothing to di8CU8s."
Hussein must be convinced that
"seizing these people is not going to
affect U.S. policy: Scowcroft said. "If
we make a big thing about it, then he

figures he's got leverage."
Kenneth Katzman of the nonpartisan Congressional Research Service
said that even without a quid pro
quo, the administration could let
France and Russia know "that we
take this as a sign of whether or not •
Iraq can be trusted."
Several analysts said while military action should never be ruled out
entirely, it wouldn't work in this case.
"There's no way we can use force
with confidence that it would achieve
any purpose: said former National
Security Council aide Richard Haass,
who advised Bush during the Peraian
Gulf War and has written about the
appropriate use of force.

Caucus faults China for tyranny
II1liam C. Mann
/.SS(lCiated Press
WASHINGTON - China is illegalto permit hundreds of
jIOIIplllikely to criticize its human
~ta record to attend an exhibition
, Beijing associated with a U.N. conjmlce on women's problems, memoCCongreas asserted Wednesday.
Members of the Congressional
!ioolen's Caucus and dozens of male
!II~ague8 sent Secretary of State
farren Christopher a letter asking
lim to press Chinese authorities to
lI!Ike its bans and to press the Unit'Nations to make sure they do.
The letter also urged the Clinton
tlministration "to denounce vigorous~ publicly and privately, any
lllempts by the Chinese government
. IIlPPress, harass or intimidate Chi-

~ rerusing

nese citizens or foreign nationals during the conference or in (its) preparation."
"How can you have a conference for
all women and not let all women
come?" Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo.,
asked at a news conference announcing the bipartisan action.
"All throughout the Cold War, the
United States hosted the United
Nations in New York and let everyone
in," she said. "Being host doesn't
mean you get to pick who's at the
tsble - or who's at the conference."
Under conference rules, the U.N.
conference secretariat is supposed to
accredit delegates to the Fourth
World Conference on Women in September. Credentials to attend Forum
'95, an exhibition of nongovernmental
organizations running concurrently

with the conference, are the responsibility of a special organizing committee. China is committed to issue the
necessary visas.
Schroeder and other members of
the caucus said the nongovernmental
organizations were not told why they
were barred from Forum '95.
The congresswomen are demanding
the list of banned groups be made
public, with reasons why their applications were rejected, and an appeals
process be set up.
On March 16, a conference preparatory committee meeting at U.N. headquarters removed without explanation at least a dozen of 1,300 groups
given preliminary approva\. Congresswomen announcing the caucus's
bipartisan action Wednesday said the
number banned is much higher.

(()\1PANY RUNS OUT

ew Yorkers
peeved by
short supply
of hot dogs
baseball. Now noto-

fussy New Yorkers have to
replacement hot dogs.
Production problems at the
Hebrew National plant in Indianapotis have created a hot-dog shortage
thafs giving heartburn to street venmand deli owners all over town.
'II has to be Hebrew National ,"
Itreel vendor Ernie Kahis said
Wednesday in Manhattan's Garment
IAstrict. 'We didn't have any for five
da)'liast week, and I don't sell anything else.'
Seventy percent of Hebrew Nation~I's $200 million in annual sales
IIIIDeS from hot dogs, and the com paIIY aells 14 million kosher franks a
J'W in the New York area alone, said
lim Krllek, the company's senior
attorney.
Hebrew National blamed equipIIII!II problems at the plant as weU as
the departure of a number of workera
rho lelt to take jobs with an aircraft
I!pIir factory that opened nearby.
'Production is off nearly 12 per!!n~ but we're trying to remedy that
by hiring more people - putting
more people into the business,·
Krittk said. "Right now demand is
PlCeeding supply, but they're working
~ bring it back up."
Some delis and supermarkets that
ean\ get Hebrew National are selling
other kosher brands, including Zion
and Shofar.
Many customers, including those
wbo aren't Jewish , prefer kosher
dc«s beca\l8e they are made according 10 strict stsndards and are 100

•
Associated Press

Street vendor Ernie Kahis serves a customer from his cart on the corner of 38th Street and Seventh Avenue in New York Wednesday_
percent beef from the steer's forequarter. Some nonkosher brands are
all beef as well but may include other
parts of the animal.
Kahis finally got a delivery this
week for his pushcart at 38th Street
and Seventh Avenue, and on Wednesday he was doing a brisk business
beneath the red umbrella with the
Hebrew National logo.
Businessman Harvey Wolf - eating at Kahls' cart - wouldn't have
any other brand of dog. "It tastes bet-

ter and it's healthiel'. And it's just
been a part of my Life,· he said.
As for baseball stadiums, Mets
fans may have to settle for replacement players at Shea Stadium but
not for replacement franks.
"I've received our Hebrew National
delivery as scheduled,· confirmed
Kenny Smith, operations manager
for Harry M. Stevens, the company
that supplies Shea with food .•And
we're getting ready for April 4 opening day."
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TOKYO
FlrH from over 75 US cities
10 all major destinations In
Europe, AsIa, Africa,
latin Amerka and Auslralla.
Some tickets valid 10 one year.
Moslikktls dow changn.
issued on the spot.
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Main Bank, Hills, Iowa • 319-679-2291

( ) and Trust Company

April, 1995

Re: Creating Positive Relationships in Our Community
To OUf Friends:
Hills Bank recogniz.es the importance of positive relationships in our community. We believe
that the quality of our community and our work place is reflected in the way its members treat
one another.
Po itive interpersonal relationships are evident throughout our community. We see them when:
• Strangers greet strangers with smiles
• A salesperson welcomes a customer with a sincere, "How may I help you?"
• A supervisor sends a personal note of acknowledgement to a co-worker
who has done a good job
• A leacher spends extra time with a student who needs help
• Aneighbor helps out the folks nex! door
We believe there is a common bond among people which fosters a sense of teamwork and trust
among customers, friends and neighbors that we appreciate and value. We believe that these
relationships serve as a slable foundation for the future of our community.

LONDON

$256

$69900

ALL SAMPLES CD'S$1197
ON SALE FOR

~Hills8ank

fROM CHICAGO
III

• Full Auto Operation
• 12:1Variable Speed Power
Zoom
• 8-Function Remote Control
• Auto Lens Cover
• Large Video Head Cylinder
• High Speed Shutter
(1110,000 1/100 sec.)

Now

NEW YORK (AP) - First there

I

PV-IQ304

Was $79900

Beth J. Harpaz
AIlociated Press
II! replacement

WILL BE SIGNING COPIES OF AUTOPILOT

• Hoi Shoe
• Tape and Battery Gauges
• AudioNideo Fade Control
(Black)
• Easy-to-use Button Layout
• Recording Indicator
• 1 Lux Low Ught Sensitivity
• Flying Erase Head
• 2-way Microphone System
• Tally Lamp
• VHS PlayPak
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••
••
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$5.00.,181.,
... ::
$6
Day
Every Ohr
S1Per Additlooal ttem

....................................•

In April, Hills Bank will sponsor activities, displays and bank related products to support this
theme. Please watch your local newspaper and stop by any of our locations to learn more about
the e events.
Please help us create positive relationships in
our community by taking part in this celebration.
Sincerely,
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131 Main Street, Hills, Iowa 52235. 319.679-2291 • 1009 2nd Sllte~ Coralville. Iowa 52241.319-351-8000
1401 South Gilben SlItel, Iowa City, Iowa 52240, 319-338-t277 • Highway 965, North Libeny. towa 52317.319-026-2381
lJ2 E. Washington SlItet, lowa City, Iowa 52240. 319-351 -3337
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Viewpoints
U sing common scents
It is difficult to escape the lingering odor of perfumes and fragrances, and it is impossible to open a magazine or walk through a
department store without being bombarded with a countless number of scents. After all, we use them to smell good and feel
refreshed. It's difficult to imagine not being able to use scented
soaps or fabric softener.
But since last fall, all "scented personal care products" have been
banned from the University of Minnesota's School of Social Work.
Ironically, this was the same building that 25 years ago wouldn't
allow admittance to students who had not bathed. Under the ordinance, "persons who wear scented products in classrooms and other relatively small enclosures will be asked to leave."
This prohibition of people who are scented with perfume, shampoo, aftershave, deodorant and soap is absurd. It actually prevents
students from going to class if they are clean and smelling fresh. In
the 1960s, students were forbidden from entering classrooms if
they didn't shower. In the '80s, students weren't allowed if they
were smoking. Now there comes the restriction of the '90s - no
perfumes.
The reason for the rule stema from a claim made by two employees who say they suffer from multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS),
resulting in blurred vision, nausea and dizziness. School officials
felt that MCS was a real disability and firing the two women would
be a violation of the Americans With Disabilities Act. Many physicians and researchers believe, however, that the disorder is more
psychological than anything else.
It is understandable to restrict the amount of perfume one uses,
as it can be harmful and cause headaches and dizziness to many
allergy sufferers. But to go as far as restricting scented fabric softener and hygiene products is unreasonable. The TV show "20 / 20"
even showed protesters of perfume use, hoping one day to ban its
use altogether.
If Citizens for a Toxic-Free Marin, a California organization aiming to clean up the air in Marin County, has its way, all public
places - including restaurants, theaters, offices, stores, schools,
libraries and public transportation - will provide fragrance-free
access to the "perfume impaired.· This would equate fragrances
with the harmful fumes of cigarettes, even though perfnmes have
never been scientifically proven harmful to one's health.
And that's the whole point. Although the American Medical
Association acknowledges that people have claimed many symptoms of MCS, it fails to recognize the disorder as a medical condition. In a December 1994 Washington. Post article, it is stated that
"the AMA remains pointedly skeptical - of both MCS and of socalled clinical ecologists (who diagnose the disease)." The article
also states that many researchers think MCS is an "outbreak of
hysteria." Carroll Brodsky, a psychology professor at the University of California, San Francisco, said, "The hard evidence is that it
is not an allergic reaction of any kind, and academic medicine, by
and large, does not accept MCS as a diagnosis of a physical ailment." Thus, it is very premllture to pass the policy before the disorder has even been proven by the AMA to be a medical condition.
Comparing fragrance use to cigarette smoke isn't an even match.
Smoking is a habit, while perfume use is simply something people
do to smell nice. Placing limits on the amount of fragrance used
might be in order, but an all-out ban - especially before the cause
has been proven valid - is certainly taking things a step too far.
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Pleading the 'Elvis made me do it' defensi
We here in college land
have a different existence
than the rest of the world.
The hours we keep would
kill any nonnal mortal. We
live on a diet of Busch Light
and fll8t food, and we struggle with concepts, theorems
and dates on a regular
basis. We are our own little
society, an island unto ourselves.
Because of this, we tend to be isolated from
the events of the real world. If it didn't happen
on the Pentacrest, the Pedestrian Mall or in
our back yard, it didn't happen. CNN becomes
just a short layover on the channel-surfmg circuit, and "SportsCenter" (also known as downtown) provides us with all our knowledge of
current events.
However, last week I got a quick shock back
to reality, or as they say in all of those war
movies, "I rotated back to the world." I didn't
have the money to frolic in the sun like everyone else, so I spent my vacation at home. To
kill time at the old homestead, I watched the
boob tube a lot. There were talk shows and
late-night movies, but what really interested
me was the news. I couldn't take my eyes off it.
It's like I passed by an accident on the highway
and I couldn't stop looking until it was just a
speck in my rearview mirror. You wouldn't
believe what's going on in the world.
For starters, they've got this character out in
New York who thought it would be a pretty
good idea to buy a gun, board a train and shoot
everybody in sight. But that's not the loony
thing. The loony thing is that this guy, Colin

Ferguson, decided to dismiss his lawyers and
defend himself.
He decided to go with the ever-popular "It
wasn't me, I was framed by a white guy and
Elvis made me do it" defense. He bought himself the smoothest suit he could find, watched a
bunch of "L.A. Law· reruns, referred to himself
in the third person the entire time and was
instantly turned into a lawyer. Not once did he
show even a glimmer of remorse as he protested his innocence throughout the entire trial,
even though he was positively identified by
about 6 trillion eyewitnesses and had the
smoking gun wrestled from his hand at the
scene of the crime.
Even stranger is the character that they
have over in Japan. He is accused of being the
leader of an apocalyptic cult that decided it
would be a neat little prank to put poisonous
gll8 on a few trains. A friend of mine said he's
the illegitimate 80n of Brian "Kato" Kaelin and
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito; I think that
he's the long lost brother of the Wild Samoans
(former world championship wrestling intercontinental tag team champs).
Either way, he is seriously screwed in the
noggin. Apparently, he believes that the end of
the world will be as soon as 1997 (maybe sooner, if you take the train a lot) and that he and
all his followers will be saved come Judgment
Day. It's your bll8ic cult mumbo jumbo. I guess
he makes it sound like a pretty groovy idea
considering he hll8 dozens of followers. However, since he stulTs them into windowless cubicles and doesn't feed them for weeks, I think
I'll take my chances with Armageddon rather
than join his little club.

ares'·

Mike Brogan's column appears alternate Thursda)5.
on the Viewpoints Pages.

...

For example, in the March 16
paper, one of the front-page articles
was titled 'Spring break meccas
employ e)(tra security during revelry:
To the Editor:
There
is no conflict when Mecca is
I enjoy reading The Daily Iowan,
used to describe the direction where
especially articles which pertain to
Muslims pray or the place where they
International events - for example,
go
for pilgri mage. The problem arises
laura Faulkner's article on Algeria.
. And I think I speak for the rest of the when the word Mecca is used to
. Muslim community in Iowa City that describe places where people gather
when unbiased articles about Islamic to drink alcohol, sleep around and do
and Muslim countries are printed, the other actions which are totally prohi bited in Isla m.
credibility and integrity of the 01
Again, I humbly request the 01 to
increases in the eyes of Muslim readonly use Islamic words like "jihad:
ers.
The subject of this letter is to better "Mecca" and HHijab" when writing
the relationship between your Muslim about their relation to Islam.
readers and the 01. I request that the
A1eunder Chaudhry
use of Islamic vocabulary to describe
Shurah (religiOUS decisions) Committee
un-Islamic actions or places or people
member
must be stopped.
Iowa City
my lights were on. My car clearly was
in plain sight. The driver had to have
To the Editor:
seen me. The driver apparently was
How sad that the life of an apparthinking of other things and had a
ently wonderful young man is being
lapse in concentration. The sight of
reduced to the shoddiness of fingermy car did not register with him, and
ing another human being to blame for he pulled out in front of me.
his death. How tragic that in the
Are we to believe that Chris Street
process of the current proceedings in was so perfect that he was incapable
Marengo another life, that of Chuck
of such lapses in concentration? Street
Pence - son, brother, husband,
pulled up to the intersection,
father - vengefully is being ruined.
stopped, looked both ways and then
Several years ago, I was driving
pulled into the path of another vehihome on a primary highway. Acar
cle. There was a collision. He died.
traveling on a secondary road that
Pence must have been deeply
intersected the highway just ahead of wounded by the tragedy of this accime stopped at the intersection. The
dent. To further malign and punish
driver looked both ways, then pulled him is unconscionable. He was
out directly in front of me. It hapexceeding the speed limit somewhat.
pened so fast, I didn't even have time That is true. So let he or she who has
to react. I hit him broadside. No one never - on any occasion - driven a
was seriously injured, but I remember little faster than the speed limit throw
the driver of the other car sayi ng. HI
the first stone.
didn't see you.' I was not driving a
. snowplow. I was driving a white
MarIeM Janssen
: medium-sized car. It was dusk, and
Tiffin

Another life ruined

<

J
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°lmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should nol
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
°OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
°CUEST OPIN'IONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
• typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity.

'Affirmative
and quotas
necessary
equality in
the work
know what
be better.
lori Kieffer
H
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"
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Use Islamic words in
the correct context

If the final.

~ch

lOugh!
Finally, there's the very talented actor OJ. .!be llllendme
Simpson, who's on tri.al for allegedly killing III ~ .. Demoaats.
~, gulll is
ex-wife and her friend . Apparently, his hilbpowered defense team is also going with the"1t ,-:cent of the I
wll8n't me, I was framed by a wbite guy., ;allOie agaillIt
Elvis made me do it" defense, too.
.
' ;,and term 11
This is supposed to be the greatest le,ll ~I the case,
team ever assembled, but if I WII8 SimpeoD, ,.. ,.!he matter a
either ask for my money back or tell ~ . )996, be adde
~, they !'Hsts
lawyers to layoff the sauce because they
doing so hot. They've botched everything CrOat ~ 'lenn limits '
the opening statements to cross-examinatioJl i j)f first item
the witnesses. They've hidden evidence and fIII!." Gingricl
blatantly lied. Now to top it all off, they'A/e. .ncemom,
hitched their wagon to some beach bum nanied • !dded, 'This
Kaelin. It almost makes you feel sorry for pOor" ~!O .way."
tile vote
Simpson. Almost, but not quite.
~:
A whole lot of other weird things are happening in the world. People get shot, stsbbed II1II
swindled on a regular basis. Parents beat their
kids, and the kids kill their parents. Babies ~
left in dumpsters and old people are mugged
for their Social Security checks. TbingB hal!
become completely nuts.
, 1....W1...
lIB for me, I kind of like our little univene. r
figure that worrying about cover charges ind
term papers beats dealing with peychos and
loons. Sure, it's a self-absorbed, mindless, shel·
tered, frazzled existence, but it's safe andjr.'
fun. How much do we actually learn? Ndt.
whole lot, but it's a great escape for four or five
years. Sure, the living conditions are tight and
the food is bad, but put our existence to the
Pepsi challenge against living in the real world
and we win every time, hands down.

Shari Coldberg
Editorial Writer

LETTERS

t)IIIIaued tJoio I

GUEST OPINION • SUSAN J. DEMAS"

Build the fight . .back against racist measure.s'
There is a new wave of racism sweeping
across America, and the Ku Klux Klan and
Aryan Nation haven't started it. Rather,
our ever-faithful ~public servants" on Capitol Hill have taken a break from their golf
games to take charge of this campaign.
Although Republicans should be credited for
their new and innovative way to screw over
ordinary people with the "Contract With America," Democrats have shown the public their own
willingness to sell out to bigotry and big business on msjor issues.
There is a great deal of bipartisan agreement
on issues of institutional racism. For example,
both Democrats and Republicans play the race
card by depicting poor black people as drugaddict murderers and lazy welfare queens in
their efforts to institute a universal death
penalty and to abolish welfare.
Both parties also fell in love with California's
Proposition 187, which scapegoats immigrants
as the cause for all of society's ills. According to
politicians such as California Gov. Pete Wilson,
immigrants are responsible for the state's poor
economy and lack of social services.
These politicians scapegoat immigrants by
telling workers, "You didn't lose your job
because of corporate mergers or downsizing.
That immigrant took your job." The argument
is absolutely ridiculous. That immigrant did not
fire the wol'lter, their boss did. Poor immigrants
don't have the power to hire and fire at will, but
the CEOs in their Armani suits most certainly
do.
Additionally, every study conducted on immigrants - including one done by the conserva-

tive Alexis de Toquevil1e Institute - hll8 concluded that immigrants boost the economy.
Immigranta contribute an estimated $90 billion
to the economy, and they only receive $5 billion
in social services.
California's economy certainly continues to
flounder, even with the so-called economic
recovery of the past few years. But.,immigrants
didn't kill the economy; rather, greedy corporations and politicians did by stealing $600 billion
during the 198Os. You might remember that the
story of the savings and loan fiasco broke a few
years ago and actually did get about a week's
worth of news coverage.
Although the media and the rich have developed serious cases of amnesia, the public (especially Californians) can't afford to do the same.
By the time the interest is paid off, $1 trillion
will have been spent on this bailout. Where is
this money going to come from?
Well, here's a hint: Newt Gingrich isn't feeling too generous about donating any money
from his sweet book deal, and President Clinton
doesn't really feel like giving up his $200 haircuts. Once again, ordinary Americans have
been left to foot the bill with our tax money.
(How's that for a hefty welfare package?) It
makes sense that big business and their political allies in California want to shift the heat
onto immigrants to cover up for their own gross
misconduct.
Additionally, Proposition 187 has created a
climate of fear, repression and open bigotry
reminiscent of Nazi Germany, one of the most
racist and authoritarian societies in history.
This law requires teachers and health-care
workers to turn in any suspected illegal immigrant (in other words, anyone who looks Mexi-
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can and speaks with a Spanish accent) to !.be'
Immigration and Naturalization Services,or
risk losing their jobs.
. .,
Even though Proposition 187 is not currenlly
in effect on the grounds that it might be uncon·
stitutional, U.S. citizens of Latin American
descent have been stopped by police on 'the'
street and I18ked for proof of citizenship. They
have been denied jobs, medical care and hotel
rooms. Many immigrants are pulling their chil,
dren out of school and have avoided even emer·
gency room medical care out of fear of deport.
tion.
- .•
Several people have already died as a dirlici
result of Proposition 187. Yet Democrats ahd
Republicans are licking their chops to insti\ute
it on a national level, as was made cleaf in
Clinton's State of the Union address. But t.enB
of thousands of people have already tsken to
the street in protest of this across the Uni!e4
States.
Many UI students recently participated Wa
National Day of Action across college campu~
by picketing on the Pentacrest. Although \he
politicians love Proposition 187, much of.ihe
public is clearly disgusted by their overt 1I8jIC'
tion of racism and hatred. Now is the time to
build the fight-back against racist and reac·
tionary measures like Proposition 187. And
with the implementation of the "Contract Witb
America,· there certainly is no shortage of Qig.
oted policies to fight against.
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On Monday, the Iowa Senate appr01Jed a measure to make drunlcen-dritJing penalties stricttr.
Do you agree with this measure?
Shazia Pathan, UI senior majoring
in microbiology and psychology
' It's a pretty serious
issue, and I think
,@1lything that can
be done to sollie
the problem is a
good idea.'

Dong Jun Pa"', Uljunior
majoring in engineering
"Yes. I was once
driving drunk, and
the next day I rek I
shouldn't have
done that.'

, ,..

Jan Loney, UI sophomore majoring
in communication studies
"Yes, because there
needs to be some
sort or legislation

against these crimi·
nal acts,'

'I think it's goocj, ,
Anything that '
would be stiffer"
would be p-.l9f

me.'

,.
If.
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LIMITS

I)IIinued rrom Page 1A
If the nnal speech of the

da"
~ch BOught to pin the blame
.!h! IIDIndment's defeat square~ .. Democrats.
gueaa is tonight 60 to 65
I'!"nt of the Democratic Party
., \'Ole &pinst the American peo~ and term limit!,· he said. If
the case, Republicans will
plbe matter u a campaign issue
.)996, be added.
Uthey re-establish their majoriiJ - limits will be voted on 18
Ilt first item in the new Con~,' Gingrich said . At a news
~nce momenta after the vote,
~ tdded, "I'his issue is not going
away.'
the vote marked the RepublicaJtCODtrolled House's first rejecIill,or any of the items in the GOP
'Contract With America,' even
\lillgh Republican leaders have
lIIifon:ed to make concessions in
,del' til win approval for previous

.ar

iii.

I"

·Contract' item - a
Clllltitutional amendment requiriIi,1 balanced federal budget by
I\Ie year 2002 - won passage in
lItliouse but failed by one vote to

Pre-Dental Club
Meeting

,

get the required two-thirds r:n$rity in the Senate.
Gingrich finnly rejected the suggestion that the term limits defeat
marked the unraveling of the MContract.· He and other top GOP leaders set a strategy meeting for later
in the evening on 88sembling a
majority to pass a package of tax
and spending cuts scheduled to
reach the floor next week.
Yet after closing ranks with
remarkable discipline on earlier
items in their campaign manifesto,
House Republicans faced high-profile defections on term limits.
"I just can't be an accessory to
the dumbing down of democracy,'
said Rep. Henry Hyde, the ll-term
Illinois Republican who helped
steer other "Contract With America· items to passage as Judiciary
Committee chairman. "If this were
a trial, I'd call as my fl1'8t witnesses the Founding Fathers, who
directly and unanimously rejected
term limits.'
On the other hand, one Republican, Rep. Mel Hancock of Missouri,
used his time during debate to
underscore that he was keeping

the four-term pledge he made to
voters when he first ran. "' will not
be a candidate· for re-election this
fall, he said.
Perhaps redundantly for a party
that just lost its majority at the
polls last fall, many Democrats
said the amendment was unnecessary. "We've already got term limits," said Rep. Bill Richardson, DN.M. '"l'hey're called elections."
]n a long day on the floor, the
House sift.ed through several rival
versions of term limits.
The first proposal - a 12-year
limit written by Democrats to
apply retroactively - gained only
135 votes with 297 opposed.
The second - limiting lawmakers to three two-year terms received only 114 votes with 316
against.
The third - providing a 12-year
limit while permitting states to
decide on less - gained 164 with
265 against.
The fourth version was the one
failing on the final roll call of the
night. It was silent on the issue of
state prerogatives.

Thursday, November 30
We will meet at 6:30 pm in the Dental
School Cafeteria. From there we will leave
to visit Dr. Bryan Clemons' office.
Transportation will be available if needed.

. The. DailyJowan
C/assifieds 335-5784
. .
,
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APPLY

OPPORTUNITY
a.rratatter said . "But recently
,,"e approached a time when
IU/e'a more equality now than
!here was when such programs
11111 fIrst initiated. As a female, I

.

'Affirmative action policies
aIId quotas are not a
necessary solution (for
equality in education and
/he work force). But I don't
know what solution would

..
'

re better."
lori Kieffer, UI freshman
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may look more favorably upon
policies than most would,
lut I don't see how affirmative
IIIion would increase my chances
II geUing an equal position in hirmg,But aJrll1llative action support!II believ~ there is still a necessity to eliminate discrimination
against traditionally disadvantaled groups and to increase
employment opportunities.
UI junior Terri Tjebkes said initiating affirmative action was a
cood beginning to solving diacrimiDation in the workplace, but it
could use some reform.
'Bued on my own experiences,
there are people who are generally
underqualified and perhaps got
their job because of implementing
Ibm policies,· said Tjebkes, who
is Caucasian. "But I think these
policies are a step in the right
direction. The only way you arll
going to get anything done is to
start - find out what's wrong
with the way you are doing things
IIlII improve it.·
Pederal courts now are left to
tdelide cases that challenge racial
prierences in the work force and
thfconstltutionaJity of preferentill scholarships in educational
lettings. Though the future of
equal opportunity programs may

be uncertain, national statistics
show something must be done to
complement demographic changes
in the United States.
If there are programs like affIrmative action to ensure equal
opportunity, studies indicate that
by the year 2000 more than 80
percent of the entrants into the
work force will be people of color,
women and immigrants.
According to the Workforce 2000
Executive Summary, changes in
the nation's demography and economy could present both a great
risk or opportunity for blscks and
Hiapanics in the work force.
With fewer fresh, young employees entering the work force ,
employers will be vying for qualified people and willing to offer
jobs and training to those groups
who have been traditionally
ignored, the report said. However,
the fastest growing jobs in the
professional, technical and sales
fields will require applicants to
have much higher levels of skill
and education.
Byron Hall, an African-American student, attend,ed Howard
University before he came to the
VI's College of Engineering for
graduate school. Howard, a traditionally black college, became a
"one-stop shopping" ground for
businesses searching for qualified
African-American employees, he
said.
M
A lot of my professional friends
look around their working environments and find they are the
only black male or black female in
the entire office,· Hall said . "I
don't understand why people are
going so nuts about affirmative
action programs because the numbers of minorities and women in
the workplace are still 80 seriously
disproportionate .•
People may diversify because of
affirmative action policies or
because they believe diversity is
beneficial in the workplace, Hall
said. Equal employment programs

allow companies to make an extra
effort to include qualified minorities and women among their
staffs.
"Hiring me would be like lillling
two birds with one stone,' Hall
said . "I think my qualifications
are strong. , could help a company
meet their affirmative action
requirements, and I can assure
them that they've picked the best
qualified person for the job,"
Differences in social class and
economic status - not race or
gender - should be the determining factor for implementing affIrmative action policies, UI junior
Ali Ialami said. Affll'lJlative action
programs should be used to
improve race relations and help
economically disadvantaged people gain access to traditionally
white male-dominated fields, Islami said.
"It only should become a race
issue when people who use those
programs are middle- or lowerclass urban poor who have been
historically discriminated against
and who do not have the economic
resources to move ahead,· said
Islami, who is of Middle Eastern
heritage. '''Trying to improve race
relations only helps so much. This
strictly has to do with economics
because the money has to be
there."
Opposing personal beliefs and
values about affirmative action
programs are quick to incite
strong racial tensions that have
been fermenting over generations.
It was frustrating to think the
United States would ever have
needed programs to eliminate
employment discrimination and
effects of past discrimination, said
VI freshman Lori Kieffer, a Caucasian from Dubuque.
"Affirmative action poliCies and
quotas are not a necessary solution (for equality in education and
the work force),' Kieffer said. "But
1 don't know what solution would
be better.·

tAitinued from Page 1A
theJan. 19, 1993 crash.
The courtroom grew silent as
Whether Street ever turned to
Throughout the past eight days attorneys and jury members gath- see the oncoming snowplow also
uI.lhe trial, Pence's speed at the ered around a small television was discussed by numerous wittime of the accident has been a screen and watched an animated nesses Wednesday.
conatant area of debate.
snowplow hit Street's car. The simIowa City police officer Raymond
Summers testified Wednesday u1ation depicted from three differ- Reynolds was one of the fIrst offiPePce was probably driving about ent angles that at a speed of 55 cers to arrive at the accident scene.
~jDph at the time he applied the mph the snowplow would have He said when he found Street in
breaks, trying to avoid crashing crashed into the driver's side door. the overturned vehicle, there were
W\ih Street.
The simulation then showed that no lacerations on the athlete's face.
pence said Tuesday he did not had Pence had been driving the 45 Reynolds speculated this might be
believe he was exceeding 45 mph. mph speed limit, the snowplow's because Street never looked
However, plaintiff witnesses test!- blade would have struck near the toward the snowplow before the
fieillut week Pence was driving at rear wheel of Street's Chrysler collision.,
_80 mph.
LeBaron.
"I believe whenever the (plow
'Uling police reports, photos and
None of the attorneys pointed blade hit the window) there
Sammer's testimony, a second out to the jury a connection would've been glass thrown at
defell8e expert witness, Paul Kak- between the snowplow's speed, Street's face,· Reynolds said. "I did
!It, a graphic designer from Dav- where Street's car was stuck and not see (glass cuts) on Mr. Street's
. , .howed the jury a comput- the athlete's death.
face."
er~ulation of the coUiaion. KakWednesday marked the end of
Reynolds' statement concurred
mwa. paid $8,700 for creating the defense testimony. Closing with earlier testimony from Vin!be limulation videotape.
arguments will begin today at 1 ton, who said Street was looking at
The Street family's attorneys p.m. and the six-man, two-woman her during the moment she saw
first objected to the video but with- jury will begin deliberations Fri- the snowplow's headlights
:__________________________________________________________________
_
I --_
~w
their protest.
day.
approaching.

for a position on a

University of Iowa Charter Committee
or Advisory Committee!!!
University Charter Committees
Academic Computer Services
Board in Control of Athletics
Campus Planning
Council on Teaching
Family Issues
Financial Aid Advisory
Hancher Auditorium
Human Rights
Iowa Memorial Union
Lectures

Computer Fee Advisory Committee
.University Libraries
Human Subject Review Committee
Parking & Transportation
A. Medicine
Recreational Services
B. Dentistry
Research Council
C. Other
Student Health Services
D. Remainder
University Safety & Security
University Committee on Aging
University Editorial Review Board
University Patents Committee
University Radiation Protection

Must be a student to apply for these positions
Applications can be picked up in the UISG Office - Room 48 IMU
or in Roorri -145 IMU and will be taken until April 10th.

Questions. please call mSG Vice President at 335·3576

Sp~cia1

Showing of
Lazare
Diamonds~
March 31 &April 1
I

In conjunction wIth our
April Diamond Event,
come in and see a special showing of
Lazare Dlamonds~ with a representative
on hand on March 31 from 9:30-5:00
and April I from 9:30-2:00.
See loose diamonds of all colors and sizes
as wen as the 1995 spring
Lazare Diamond ~ Jewelry line.

HANDS JEWELERS
Since 1854
IOQ E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City

THE UNION PANTRY
proudlv presents:

RECOVERY
"

"

~

I

f
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Continued from Page 1A
-!lit thia could occur,' sald BrylOn,
wboee lindinp appear today in the
Ntw En,l4nd Joul7l4l of MediciM.
The boy'. moI.her remains infected
bit doet not yet bave .ymptoma of
AIDS, Bryaon said. The boy and his
IIIIther were not identified.
P,oetora cannot be certain the
IinIa im't hiding somewhere in the
"". bocl)\ But his continuing load
beaith I.. additional evidence that

u.iDfectIon hal disaPpeared.
Ibt children iIirected at birth pt

lick dllrina the Brat three yean of
1ire, Bry.on apIained. If the boy WII
lUll ialected, he would almOit cerWn1y be alck by DOW, she ea1d.
'Our reaction nnt wu that we
IIIaat haft made a miItab,· BryIOn
-W. "1 W88 akept.ical, II other peo-

,.,," ,

.'"'..

f

)llewuWcl be.·

BryIOn hal since identified aoother child who appears to have accompUshed the same improbable feat.
Studiel are now under way to confirm the aecond case, ahe said.
Dr. Gene Shearer of the National
Cancer blltitute aaid he hu seen a
few patients resist AIDS infection
when elIposed to the virus. But he
aaid he hun't seen patienll recover
after becoming infected.
He .aid Bryaon'. findings "are
probably real.· The boy could have
developed an Immunity to the virus
before birth, SheaJw Aid.
Bry.on warned AIDS patients,
however, not to cling to the remote
hope that their inf'ec:tiolll could ditappear. "'t'. probably a rare event,
but it may be DIOI"t common than we
~,. she Mid.

Advisory Committees

She and her coUeagues are trying
to discover whether the boy's
immune system ofl"ered him special
protection against infectioQ. They
might be able to harness that knowledge to protect othen, Bl)'BOn said.
Bryson sald the AIDS virus was
ilOlated from the infant at 19 days
and 51 days, showing he was infected on esch occasion. Further analyais of the genetic material in the
viruses showed Qlat both virus samplea were identical, meaning the
results were unlikely to be due to
error.
The boy wu later examined UBing
the technique known u polymerase
chain reaction, or PCR, which can
reveal minute quantities of viral
genetic material. The examination
fa.\led to lind any vlrua.

.'
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'Audio Odyssey on'y has a few storewide
sales a year. Don't miss this one!
•

•

..t

I~

••
•

-

·
~

Scorl

Sale ends Saturday, April 1st at 5 P.M. Some quantities may be limited.

Free Installation!

Ask your frie~ds...

Any Alpine, Bazool;cll, Boston Acoustics, or Orion car
stereo product purchased before April 2nd will be Installed
III no extrll charge.
All work is performed at Audio Odyssey and is
guaf'lmleed for the life of the cllr. Our free installation
offer does not include security systems, custom work or
installation klts, if required.

about Boslon Acoustics speakers. If they own a pair of
Bostons-and over· 4,000 people in Iowa City dc-they'll tell
you that the Bostons are tough to beat. Excellenl tonlll
balance, superb construction, ellsy pillcement...and all
for a 101 less than you'd expect. And in the unlikely event
your Boston speakers should ever require serVice, it's
provided III our store while you wait.

Anybody can go to
the movies.

Each of our installers has 5-12 years of experience al
the profess/onllilevel. Whether you're looking for a basic
"in-dash plus four," a custom subwoofer enclosure, or a
sophisticated security system, they have the expertise to do
the job right.

Save on our bestselling CD-changers!
. . . ..- - _..
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Denon
DCM340

==.=
$266

Why buy a wannabe brand when you can buy a classic 5CD changer from the Inventor of digital recordln{/?

Sony
CDPC601ES

$366
Sony's leading-edge technology, best parts, and longest
wllrrsnty (3 years) are reserved for their flagship ES /lne,
and this sale-priced 5-CD changer is no exception.

$1541palr
$1741palr
$193/pair
$226/pair
$2621palr
$296/palr
$366/pair
$366/set
$478/palr
$698/pair

•... a great AN receiver." •...a terrific bargain. The unit's sound
quality, features, and technology were what you'd expect from 8
receiver cosling far more.
I was also impressed by ~s
construction.'

• SonyTrinitron, XBR, & XBR-21Vs
• Freedelivery· Free set-up &demonstration
• Free cable signal analysis with sophisticated test gear
• Knowledgeable, non-commissioned salespeople
• Extensive selection from g' sets to bigscreens

Maxwell b
Rocket hit

$1999

HOUSTO

Reg. $2700

IN RECOGNITION OF THE SATISFACTORY
FULFILLMENT OF THE REQUIRED
COURSE OF STUDIES OF THE

SA VE 20% on any CWO cabinetry
purchased before April 2nd!

Alpine 8045
Security System

Special sale prices good through Aprll1st!

$199
+ InstallaUon

.

• RtImOltlly lock .. unlock your vehicle's doors (power
locks required).
• 0.,.,. WOUld-btl-thitwe6 with its bright red waming LED,
glass breakage senlOl', engine starter disable, and 123dB
liren.
• w.nt
wouId-btHItIlIckel7l with its panic alarm
future.

0"

College of Brain Surgery

Audio Odyssey

If they gave an award for "world's ellslest-w-use VCR.,"
Sony would win! With VCR+, recording a favorite show is as
easy as punching in a number, while picture quality is crystal
clear on every tape thanks to the digitailluto hcking
feature. All models clean their own heilds and some even
set their own clocks!

Now through April 1st, enjoy our
lowest prices ever!!
Sony has announced a new line-up of VCRs, so while they
last, we' ll be liquidating "Iast-year's" models at .ubstanlMl
savings. But hurry, because qUllntitie8 are limited!

Mon./Thur.: 10-1; Tue., WId., Fri., SIll: 10-1

338-9505
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We stack the deck in
your favor.

News colun
today's edit
of time, wit
being a hot
'In awa'

Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell is:

for it. The g

hand-calibrated to gUllf'llntee you the performance you
pay for;
backed by 100.', f.ctory..uthorIztHJ service; and
covered by a 1000ner prog,..m if your deck has a
problem and we can't fix It as soon as you'd like.

EVERY cassette deck is on sale!
~- -- ~-~-

0:-::

409 Kirkwood Avenue Iowa City
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more serious
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The lines listed below offer some of the be.st sound money
can buy. They'll be demonstrated for you by noncommissioned salespeople in a sound-accurate listening
room. Your demonstration will be low-key, the leather chairs
comfortable, and the selection of music substantial.

Classe Audio Thiel Vandersteen
Straightwire Adcom Velodyne
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Sony KP46S55

From a single cabinet you can expand Into a wall unit.

Peace ot:mind at a
paltry price!

day.

NBA

Watson University

lNny drive to Chicago when you can see the very best il.'l
speakers and electronics right here in Iowa City?

(AP)- Th(
acquired fiveend Keith lad
mi Dolphins il

,

• 46' bigscreen TV with slim cabinet
• Advanced Pro-Optic System
• 1 tuner picture-in-picture
• Matrix Surr!lund Sound
• Power Window on-screen display
with icon symbols
• Program ~alelte audio/video presets

You won't need this
to enjoy a Sony VCR!

Why drive to Chicago?

NFL
Dolphins 51
Jackson to ·

"Stereophile Guide to Home Theater"

In the City of San Francisco

Why limit the inspiration of clear, crisp, detailed music to just
one room when we can install 'it in ,'mOlt .ny room in your
house? With In-WilII and In-ceiling 8pellkers, we can
transform the mundane (shaving, getting dressed, preparing
a meal) into the inspiring ... and maybe put a smile on your
face!

~o~

This receiver will help you
do it without leaving home.

Hold the onions.

Save 15% on selected in-wall and
In-ceiling speakers!

O!fa!l<lo Mag"
7p.m., TNT.

Reg.S700

Satisfaction. We are committed to earning your continued
business and referrals. Your satisfaction with us is our
guaranty of this.
Selection. We won't waste your time and money showing
you anything less than the best product for the price.
Staff. You'll find a patient, knowledgeable, noncommissioned sales staff that listens to your needs and
offers sensible advice.
Future. You can trust us to stand behind the products we
sell and to continue giving you the advice you'll need to fully
enjoy them.
It's fun. Buying audio and video eqUipment shouldn't be
intimidating--it should be fun! You'll find an enthusiastic staff
in a relaxed setting ready to share the excitement of great
sound and video.

With Custom Woodwork & Design's modulllr entertainment
centers, you can "have it your way' because you design a
grouping that best fits your needs. With a multitude of
finishes, styles, and accessories, the only limit is your
imagination!

BoStO!l Celties

today 7:30 p.~

$598

The LOWESTprice
and so much more!

Buying audio/video furniture is a lot like buying a hamburger
at the fast-food emporium. It's ready-made--no substitutions
allowed.

Atlanta HaWks
Warriors, toda~

Sony'
STRGX800ES

5 reasons to shop at
Audio Odyssey.

Why is this man
smiling?

KGAN Channe

NBA

Save 13-27%
•
on these Boston Acoustics speakers!
HD7
CR6
HD8
CR7
HD9
CR8
CR9
55611
VR20
VR30
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Denon DRW880

. $298

• 5-yeM' /Mrl6 .rId
w.mlnty· DUll-well luto-revertt •
AMS • 2-speed dubbing • ReilY pilY • Dolby BJCIHX-PRO • Bill
control • Auto tlpe selector' FL pelk.Jevel meters
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Little Cae

..........,.......~rIIII

CEDAR RAPIDS

3919 Center Point Rd, NE

395-9750

CEDAR RAPIDS

CEDAR RAPIDS

MARION

408 Edgewood Rd. NW

2325 Mt. Vernon Rd. SE

371 Seventh Avenue

396-4124

362-3737

377-0767

MARSHAll TOWN CENTER

2500 Center Street, Marshall Town

PEPPERWOOD PLACE

LANTERN PARK CENTta

1911 Broadway, Iowa City

Highway 6, Coralville

337-9555

351-3580

752-1000

(East Dorms)

(West Dorms)

-:-I r- BEST VALUE COUPON - . , r- BESTVALUEcotIOti ..,
I lUNCH. SPECIAU I I NEW CHICKEN II Pl~· I I "'Big!B~ 1
I (pe~~~~f:ree:or II
WlNG~th
II P~IacOI~ II Bucketof~ I

r:-

LIMITED DELIVERY TIME AND AREA • DELIVERY CHARGE APPLICABLE

BESTVALUECOUPON - ; ,

r:-

99C

BEST VALUE COUPON

I Italian Sausage & Cheese) I I l~:~;;erild,MWlecii your I I ~ MeatsaJMeatsal, I I
I and 12 oz. pop
I I UlUKe 0 I um or. I I s.-s.... VtggieIVeggiel I I
I
I I Hot Sauce plus Bleu Cheese Dip I I'MEDIU. PIZZA J URGE PlZll I I
I
I

$3"

II
II

I

PlUSTAX

Good~~'~\~~5' 2pm

II
S6tt
I I SecoId Plua

PLUSTAX

$4.99

Sa!! II
II
SecoId Plua $6.99

Ylidloralmde::t;~9\CIIl'f-oufstores.

w, I

More Than AHalf Galan
Crazy Bread or Tossed ~
Feeds Up To 4 People!

I

$699 1I
PIUS TAl

I
I I) Little Caesars- I I f) Little Caesars· I I f) Little Caesars- I I f) Little Caesatr I
L_ BESTVAWECOUPON _:.J L. BESTVALUECOUPON _~ L. BESTVALUECOUPON.~ L. BESTVAWECCXION.~

r·

:

I
I

II

Italian,

.,

r.

II

Expires 5.31-95

r.
r:.
S
SAR
ANYs«i:
:: M::.,tl&I :: 2=i\~M :: CTPPE? 1
Ha~
I I'SMlD'U·
Stl.4 99 I I
I I a~d
BEST VALUE COUPON •

& Cheese,

Turkey Veggle and Cheese

II

II

Expires 5.31.95

~us 16 oz. pop

$225
PIlISY"

II

BEST VALUE COUPON.,

3

P1W

9PlUSTAX
9

ARGlPlW

PlUS TAX

BEST VALUE COUPON •

.,

10.MiiiiIirYl I I
I I ~~
with 2 Toppings and

Oo "WII U
U"
II $2 ... ,· $3!q
II

$11"

PIlISY"

BEST VALUE CCXION .~

2. Dipping Sauces

16fun·SIZ.8sticboffreshlybabd ....

~ ;!:!a:...1apped

$1

I

I

95 I
II
II =&~ ""'. I
II

I Good between 110m ' 2pm I I CHEESE & , TOPPING I I Ylidloralmitedfintat~CIIl'f-oufstores.
Yaiidloralnitedfintat~c.ry.tII_,
I f)~~~ II f)Utti;~ II f)utti:~ II f)u;c;.1

L. BEST VALUE COUPON _~ L_ BESTVALUECOUPON _~ ~. BESTVALUECOUPON.~ L. BESTVAl.UECOUPON.~
~. BEST VALUE COUPON - ~ r:. BEST VALUE COUPON • ~ r,. BEST VALUE COUPON.:I ~. BEST VALUE COUPON .~
I BiG!BiG! I I FAMILY CHOICE I I CREAlI YOUR OWN II TACO PlZZA,
One MecIum UttIe Caescn I I Pl71IIPl71lle I I LOADED WITH II
TlWIC! I
I c . FSAR
- I I Any
Preas. One MecIum Pina
~ ~
INCLUDING 3DlfflRENT 0&
I 24, THICK SlI,CES II
I Schoese&21oppngs II

Ii

9!?

$10"

With 1~ForYourKids.

Sp£(W

II WlTHlWOTOPPINGS II YOlldlalceof.,CIIIIIiWI
III MEDIUM IIARGI III MEDIUM 1.... 1

ii ~~.~~._::J !'-~2.~i! Z~!~!

II
II
1Mf1II-1
I f) Little Caesars· I I ~ Little Caesars- I I f) Little Caesars· I I f) Little Caesm I
L. BESTVALUECOUPON.:.J L. BEST VALUE COUPON .~ ~. BESTVALUECOUPON.:.J L_ BESTVAWECOUPON.~
I

Yalid for alimned H~ at partidpa1ing little Caesars.
Expires 5·31·95

II

Nol valid wilh any olher offer.
Expires 5·31·95

Y~ for at!miIed ~ at pCII1idpaling CIIl'f-ouf storts.
expires 5·31·95

Y~ for alimiIed ~ at ~
Expires 5·31·95

I

INSIDE

HeM tournament national semifi-

nals, Saturday 4:30 and 6:45 p.m.,

NBA
Adanta Hawks at Golden State
Warriors, today 7 p.m., TBS.

Boston Celtic; at Chicago

Bulls,

loday 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel.
Orlando Magic at Utah Jazz, Friday
7p.m., TNT.

,

SportsBriefs'

'.

I

Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Major league baseball
players voted Wednesday to end their 7 ~..
month strike if a federal judge issues an
injunction restoring salary arbitration and
free agent bidding.
U.S. District Judge Sonia Sotomayor
scheduled a Friday hearing on the National
Labor Relations Board's petition for a preliminary injunction: There's no indication
when she will rule.
If players end the strike, owners may lock
them out. But even hardline owners don't
know if they can get the required 21 votes
from among the 28 teams, and management

officials, speaking on the condition of
"We expect to make a response probably
anonymity, said they doubted owners would tomorrow," said union head Donald Fehr.
lock out the regular players.
Added No.2 union official Gene Orza:
"We're going to make an unconditional offer
to return to work, based on the conditions
"... both the clubs and the players
restored by the iIijunction."
are at the point in this dispute
Management's new proposa l offered to
where they must swallow hard and keep the system of sa lary arbitration and
free agency t hat was in effect during the
make an agreement. "
expired collective bargaining agreement.
"I think it is fair to say that the series of
Bu'd Selig, acting baseball
suggestions we have received represents
commissioner
some movement by the clubs,· Fehr said."I
think it would be incorrect of me to suggest
The vote by the executive committee came that we thought it was substantial ."
as the union prepared a response to the ownManagement's plan called for a 50 percent
ers' latest offer.
luxury tax on the portions of payrolls above

I

•

Redbirds slip past:
Hawkeyes, 3-1

tAP) - The Green Bay Packers
acquired five-time All-Pro tight
end Keith Jackson from the Miami Dolphins in a trade Wednesday.
Miami sent Jackson and a
fourth-round 1995 draft pick to
Green Bay for the Packers' second·round 1995 pick.
Jackson, 29, has caught 388
pa>SeS for 4,636 yards in his nineyear career, but he was deemed
expendable by the Dolphins after
they signed free agent tight end
Eric Green.
He is also coming off a down
year. He had S9 receptions for
673 yards and seven touchdown
but also was criticized by Coach
Don Shula and teammates for a
number of drops.
Jackson was a first-round draft
choice of the Philadelphia Eagles
in 1988, spending four years with
that team before moving to the
Dolphins for the last three sea-

NBA
Maxwell becomes second
Rocket hit with anemia

II
•

r,•
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HOUSTON (AP) - Houston
Rockets guard Vernon Maxwell
has iron deficient anemia even
more serious than Hakeem Olajuwon's condition, team doctor
Jim Muntz confirmed Wednesday,
'We're 100 percent certain
that both of those guys have iron
deficient anemia: Muntz said.
'Max's blood count is even lower
than Hakeem's. They can both
practice and shoot around but
they'll just fatigue quicker. "
Olajuwon was diagnosed with
anemia on Tuesday and hours later, Maxwell complained of similar
symptoms.
Muntz said both players are on
aprogram to increase their blood
counts and it will take about two
weeks before they are fully recovered.
Olajuwon will miss Thursday's
game against the Los Angeles
Clippers in Los Angeles and is
'tentative" for Saturday'S game in
The Summit against Milwaukee.
Maxwell's availability is uncertain.

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
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DETROIT (AP) - Grant Hill
gave his name and endorsement
to gym shoes marketed by Fila.
Now, the Detroit Pistons rookie is
facing the reality that a teen-ager
was shot for a pair of them.
' It was unfortunate, but I kind
ofthought something like this
would happen: Hill told Detroit
News columnist Terry Foster in
today's editions. "It was a matter
of time, with the demand and it
being a hot shoe.
' In a way, you feel responsible
for it. The good thing is, the kid is
alive and they say he will do well.
Hopefully, things will change. It is
aproblem with society:
Elijah Stokes, 15, was walking
home Monday from Denby High
School when two men beat him,
shot him in the head and stole his
$86 pair of "The Hill" shoes,
Stokes was in serious but stable condition early today at St.
John Hospital.
Hill told the Detro;t Free Press
he is "going to try to get in conIict with and help him out."

Hawkeyes', who left five runners
on base.
"We came out really energized,
but we just couldn't seem to get
anything going,' Hebert said. "We
didn't do what we expected to do.·
Centerfielder Betsy Youngquist
went three-for-four to pace the
Redbirds.

.
•

The Iowa softball team couldn't
:
seem to find the right chemistry as
•
it dropped its home opener to ruinois State Wednesday afternoon.
The Hawkeyes took the game to
extra innings, but two Illinois
State scores in the top of the eighth
sealed the Redbird victory.
For Iowa, ranked No. 26 in the
"We need more intensity
nation, freshman pitcher Debbie on the playing field. We
Bilbao went the distance, striking need to make the routine
out three batters, while walking
only one. Her recorel falls to 6-5 on plays and we can't get
the season, while the Hawkeyes down on ourselves. We'll
drop to 14-10.
b kh
h d
Bilbao also did the damage for come ac t roug , an
the Hawkeyes at the plate. Hitting we'll be there."
out of the five spot, her one-out
double in the bottom of the fourth Debbie Bilbao, Iowa
inning drove in Karl Knopf for the freshman pitcher
Hawkeyes' only run.
_ _ _ _-.;.._ _ _ _ _ __
"We need more intensity on the
playing field," said Bilbao. "We
need to make the routine plays and
we can't get down on ourselves.
We'll come back through, and we'll
be there."
Iowa finished the game with four
Joe MurphyfThe Daily Iowan
hits compared to Illinois State's
Iowa second baseman Melissa Young 'attempts to Wednesday's home game against Illinois State. 11Ii. six.
Melissa Young, Christy Hebert
throw to first for the second out of a double play in nois State defeated Iowa 3·1 in eight innings_
and Erin McGee all singled for the

"This was a sub-par performance '
and I am a little disappointed,·
Coach Gayle Blevins said. "This is
not the performance we wanted
Iowa fans to see in our home open- :
er. The challenge for us is to find a ;
means to be better on a day-to-day
basis."
•
The Hawkeyes travel to Indiana :
to battle Purdue April 1. Competi-:
tion will begin at noon.

Rollins keys Iowa Hawks thrash Mankato State
defensive overhaul
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan

Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Nearly every college football
coach in the country will admit
defense wins championships.
Unfortunately for the Hawkeyes,
defense was Iowa's Achilles heel
during the '94 season, giving up an
average of 29.4 points per game. Ail
a result, Iowa didn't come close to
winning any championships, finishing 5-5-1.

Kicking
Things Off

Pistons' Hill upset over
shoe·related shooting

r

.44 million, which was 108 percent of the
average in 1994.
The sides would play this season under
the old rules and the tax would start in 1996
and continue through 2000, when the agree- •
ment would expire.
•
"This proposal is much less than the clubs ,
hoped to achieve, and I'm sure it will noC '
thrill you either," Selig said in a letter sent I
Thesday to all major league players. "Bu~ ,
both the clubs and the players are at the '
point in this dispute where they must swat ,
low hard and make an agreement. Other- •
wise, we will continue to do damage to this :
industry, which ultimately will cost the c1ube •
and players far more than the amount at:: •
stake in this negotiating."
:

,..----------------= :

NFL
Dolphins send All-Pro
jackson to Green bay

sons.

See answer on Page 2B.

will end if judge cooperates

College basketball
KGAN Channel 2.

SPORTS QUIZ
What conference is NIT champion
Virginia Tech in?

I

Scoreboard, 2B_

I

Part 2 of 3
"It's obvious we've got to come
on defensively." Hayden Fry said
Tuesday at his first press conference of the spring. "Our objective is
to take those areas we didn't do
well in last year and improve those
areas, for example, short-yardage
and goal-line defense."
The Hawkeyes start their quest
for improvement today with the
beginning of spring practice, which
concludes April 22 with the CocaCola Classic spring game scheduled for 1:05 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium.
Fry made a minor adjustment in
the offseason, changing his four11\1)

19

Bill Ennls-Inge

240

#91 Renaldo Sp;11ding 223

Jr.
Jr.

II"IIW Kill
145 Bobby Diaco

228
220

Sr.

180
175

Jr.
Fr.

190
185

Sr.

* 3 Damien Robinson 200
#1 5
Cooks
185

Jr.

*41

Sr.
Fr.

*30 Billy Coats
*21 Eric Thigpen

270

Sr.

*27 Chris Jackson
*29 Mick Mulherin

#94

r"'ll
#49
#48

Jon laFleur

230
260

Jared DeVries

200

~ Bennett
Eric ilinbe]

235
212

l'tI"iS'5"
Vemon Rollins
'56
'92 Mark Mitchell

Sr.

\ IllOM. \ ·\1 J 1\

Fr.

I Ril

#55

Tex Montgomez

270
240

""0'11 (.1 1\KIl

'66 Lloyd Bickham
#52 Steve English

See DEFENSE, Page 28

""ttiltuMI

1\( 10.11

198 Chris Webb
190 Non Klein

linemen, three-linebacker scheme
to three linemen, two ends and two
linebackers.
However, the most significant
change could be the addition of
redshirt freshman Vernon Rollins
at linebacker. Fry was forced to
redshirt Rollins last season for academic reasons, but the native of
Hackensack, N.J., comes into the
spring as one ofIowa's two starting
linebackers.
"He's never played a down and
he's already No. 1," Fry said. "He's
a natural."
Although Rollins has never
donned an Iowa uniform , he is
already making a name for himself.
Fry has compared the freshman
to former Iowa all-American Larry
Station and said Rollins was so
dominant in practice in the fall
that it hurt team morale to see him
play and know he couldn't participate in games.
"We saw enough of (Rollins) on
the scout team last fall to know
he's as gifted as any linebacker
we've ever brought in here," Fry
said. "He's a big playmaker, he's a
hit man. He has a knack for getting to the football."
Joining Rollins at linebacker is
senior Bobby Diaco. Diaco led Iowa
and was among the Big Ten leaders

So.

Fr.

Sr.
Sr.

~M

Sr.

In

Ker;rr

"liM': ," i _
*8
# 23

Tom Kni~ht
Plez AikinS

So.

185
182

Jr.

225

Jr.

So.

I'l l\' II K

220
231

Fr.
Jr.

*46 Nick Gallery
120 Brion

Hurley

190

Jr.

The first two runs on the scoreboard belonged to visiting Mankato State Wednesday.
.
The next 22 were Iowa's.
What began as a small break in
the conference schedule quickly
turned into a field day for Hawk·
eye batters at Iowa Field. Iowa
had 16 hits and three home runs
in its 22-3 win over the Maver-

icks.
The Hawkeyes (10-7) scored
seven runs in the fifth inning and
six in the sixth. A total of 20 batters stepped up to the plate in
that two-inning span.
Iowa's one-through-four hitters
(Gabe Wyckoff, Matt Ostrom, C.J.

Thieleke and Jeremy Lewis) each
crossed the plate in the fourth,
fifth and sixth innings.
Sophomore Ryan Sienko had
more runs than anyone, rounding
the bases four times. He also had
four RBI, a pair of doubles and a
three-run home run.
·Coacli (Duane) Banks was
really stressing us to go after the
ball ," Sienko said. "You don't
want to go out there and try for
home runs. If you're going after
the ball, they'll come."
Sienko, who got a rare start at
catcher, was joined by Ostrom
and Joe Muniz in the home run
department. Ostrom had four RBI
on the day, while Muniz knocked
in three.

Iowa's winning pitcher Bob
Holst (2-0) had a theory of his
own for the offense's success.
"We swung at the right pitch-;
es: he said. "We were swinging at
the pitches we wanted to instead
of the pitches they wanted us to."
Mankato State wasn't able to '
find much success against Holst's .
pitching. Holst gave up his only
two runs on a two-run homer by
the Mavericks' Mike Schibursky
in the second.
Holst started out hot, with
three strikeouts in the first
inning. He finished with four K's
in five innings while walking just
two batters.
See BASEBALL. Page 18'

Tech drops
Marquette
to take
title in aT
Rick Warner
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Shawn Smith, who
struggled from the free throw line this
season, made the two biggest foul
shots of his career Wednesday night.
Smith, a 67 percent free throw
shooter, made two with less than a
second left in overtime to give Virginia Tech a 65-64 victory over Marquette for the NIT championship.
"I wasn't trying to be a hero. 1 just
wanted to win t he game," said the
junior forward, who made 10 of 12
from the line.
Smith, voted the tournament MVP
after getting 24 points and 12
rebounds In the final, was fouled by
Faisal Abraham as he went up for a
Alsodated
See NIT, ... ~

Marquette's Amll McCaskill putt the ball in the net.

n
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HOKIES 65,
CoLDEN EAGLES 64, ot

~QUEm 121· 12)

• Abr.h.m 0-10-2 O. !lord 3·10 1·4 8. McCaIIcili 5·
12 3·4 13. Miller 5· 131·415. Pieper 4·9 0·0 9.
Cr.wford 1·6 ().() 2. Hutchins 6·121 ·215. Joseph I ·
'2 o.() 2. Sh.w ().() O,() O. McColl ().() ().() O. TOI.k 25·
,656·1664.
YlRelNIA TEOiIl5-10)
I Cu~1$ J.9 5-6 9. Smith 7·17 10·12 24. T.Jod<son 2·
SO- I 4, Good 5·104·5 14. Wotlinglon J.7 1·2 9.
O·J ().() O. Guillory 2-4 ().() 5. TOI.1s 21·55
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lion-Marquette 57, Virginia Tech 57. J -Point

pls-M"queue 8·24 IMilier 4·7. Hutchin, 2·5.
!'>'leper 1·3. [ford 1· 7. Crawford 0·2). Virgin'" Tech 3·
~ (W.tllngton 2·3. Guillory 1· 1. D.JocklOn 0· 1).
lou led oUl-"'b"h.m. McC.skili. C.. wlord.
~ebounds-Morqu'lIe 51 IMeCa.kill 15). Virginia
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c;..,hon 2-6 2·2 6. Selcund' 5·9 1·2 11. r'.nIoe<:h16·
'105·8 17. £o~ 5·7 4-417. D.Willi.ms 2·3 0·0 4,
ti5idcy 2-6 O.() 6. P.willioms 2·2 O,() 4. 8.1rU.m 0-1
1·2 1. Joseph ().() O,() O. TOI.1s 24-44 ll·18 66.
•CANISIUS (21·141
8.1rley 8·15 1·4 17. Wise 4-ll O,() 9, Meeks J·8 3·
'49. ).1""" 4·10 2· 211. Moor. 1·5 O.() 3, COllins 1·3
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NEW YORKII07)
•
Bonner I·J 0-0 2, Oilkley J.6 O,() 5. Ew,ng 12·21
4·828, H..per 6·7 2·214, Starn ]·15 3·7 19, Smith
J·7 7·8 13. H.W,lIi.01IS 0-1 O.() 0, Mason 3·5 3·4 9.
o.y~ 5·7 2·2 15. Anthony 0·3 2·2 2. Tot.ls 39·75
23·33107.
OETROtT (97)
Holl 7·19 12·1726, M.lled·6 2·3 8, West 7·11 0·3
14. Dumor. 5·13 0·0 13. Houston 12·19 5·532,
Newbill 1·) ().() 2. Hunter 1·7 ().() 2.leekner ().() ().()
O. Addison 0-1 ().() O.Tot.~ 36·79 19·2897.
New York
11 Jl 28 16 t07
Detroll
13 20 30 24 97
J·l'oint f!O'lt-New York 6·17 ID.vis 3·5, Storks 2·
8, O.kley 1·1 . H.. per 0·1 . Anthony 0-21, Detroit 6·
15 IDu""r' 3·5, Houllon J·7. Hunter 0-3). fouled
oUI-None. Rebounds-New York 53 10.kley 91.
Detroit 45 IHiII12). Assist>-New York 271H.rper 7),
Detroit 20 IH,II 9). TOI.I louis-New York 22. Detro~
24. Technlc.Is-MAson 2. Detroit iIIeS'1 del.nse.
Ejection-M1Son. "-17,067 (21.4541.

SPURS 107, IAKERS 64

2 ~,

HEAT 101, BULLETS 97

MIAMI 11011
Rice I 1-21 O,() 26. Solley 4·5 3·3 11 , W,III. 7·182·
J 16, R.."", 6-14 2·3 15. Moner 6· 13 1·2 15. Geiser
2·5 ().() 4. Col .. 1·3 ().() 2. Asl<ins 1·3 ().() 2. Cilmble
4·9 1·210. TOIAI,42·919-lJ 101 ,
WASHINGTON 197)
Webbor 14·21 ().() 29. MacLe.n 3·8 2·2 8. Mureson 4-9 2·2 10. OIe.ney 8·24 5·5 13. ~on 6·15
().() 13. C""p""n 4·10 2·2 12. Mell..lne 0·2 O,() O.
8utler 1· 1 O.() 2.Totals 40·90 11 ·11 97.
Miomi
11 28 24 24 101
WHhl"l'on
26 29 15 17 97
3·Po,.. J!O'Is-M,.mi 8·17 (Rice 4-6. Miner 2·5.
R....-es 1·3. Cilmble 1·2. C.... 0·11. W.shinglon 6·
23 1<Joe.ney 2-9. C""pmon 2-6. Webber 1·2. Over·
Ion 1·6). Fouled out-None. Rebound>-Ml.m, 52
IWiIli, 13). W.1Shinglon 51 lWebber 191. AssistsMi.mi 21 IReeves 6). W.,hinglon 25 1000rton 8).
Tot.1 loul>-Mi.mi 12. W.shington 17. "-18.756
118.756).
NBA loaders
NEW YORK IAPI - The NBA IndiYidu.1 scoring.
foeld goal percen1llge, rebounding And osslst le>de"
througll MArdi 28:
5co<1n&
O·Ne.I.Ort.
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C. Robinson.Port.
Spr..... II. C.S.
Rob.nson. MJ.
8.lrros, Phil.
Miller . Ind.
Rider, Minn.

Ceballos 6·15 5-617. CAmpbell ] ·11 1·27. Divoc
4·14 J.4 I I. r..ter 6·10 1·2 15. Von bel 3·10 2·3
8. Jones 4·14 0·1 9. Doniels 4·8 O,() 9. M,IIer 0-2 1·2
1, Thr.... 2·81 .15, RambisO,()O,()O. H.1rvey1 ·20·
02. Tot.1s 33·9414·21 84.
SAI\I ANTONIO(I07)
Elliott 6·12 0-1 13. Cummi"S' 3·9 O.() 6. Rob,nson
10-23 10-12 30. Johnson 3·5 2·2 8. Del Negro 2-8 01 5, Person 4·10 ,.. 11. Reid 7·11 0-014. RI""IS 2·5
3·J 8. Nwosu 1·2 ().() 2. Haley 5-6 O,() 10. [isley 0-3
().() O.TolAb 43·9416·20 107.
l.A........
17 23 19 25 84
Sin "nlonio
21 24 27 J5 107
) · Po,nt gO.ls-LO. Angel.s 4·17 IPeeler 2·3.
D.nlel. 1·1. Jones 1·5. Ceballo. 0·1. D,y>( 0·1.
Thre.tt 0·3. Vln hel 0·3). Son Antonio 5·17 IPerson
2·7. Ri.." 1·3. Del Negro 1·3. Elliott 1·4). Foulod
out~ne. Rebound>-Los AnIIOIes S6 (Dlvoc 14).
50n A.. onio 67 ICummil1l\S. Ro6Inson 16). Assistslos Angt'I.. 20 IV.n bel 71. Son Antonio 29 IJo/1n·
son, Del Negro 7). To..1 foulS-lOS Angeles 19. Son
Antonio 22. l'echnols-Son Antonio Illegal delense.
A- I a.o2 7 (20,662) .

76ERS 99, HORNETS 81
CHARLOTIE 1811
)ohnson 9·15 3·3 22, 8urrell 0-1 O.() O. Mourni'1
4·10 H II . Bogues 4·13 O.() 8. H.wkios 11-202·2
19, WoII J.4 ().() 6. Sunon 1.10 0·1 5. POlish H O,()
4. Wingot. O·J O.() O. Cimison 2·3 2·2 6. Hancock O·
OO,()O. TOI.ls34-8510·1481.
PHIlADELPHIA (99)
Wrighl 6· 10 6-618. Weat"'rspoon "·21 5·728,
Brildley 4·9 J.6 10. Borros 6-133·3 18. Cr.yer 7·13
1-416. ford )·11 O.() 6. Will""" 1·2 O.() 2. AlSlonO·
01 ·21 . T0IAIs38-7919·2899.
o..rIotle
27 17 23 14 81
Philodelphio
25 23 28 23 99
3·Poi.. J!O'I......Owlott. 3·24 (Johnson 1·5. Sulton
1·7, H.wklns 1·9. 8urrell 0-1. Mourn'ng 0-1 . Bot/Jes
0·11. PllHiidelphi. 4·1l181"os J·7. w ••ther>p<>on I·
1. Wright 0·1. ford 0· )) . Fouled oUI-None .
Rebounds-<:h"lotte 40 (Mourning 61, Ph,I.delplo'"
65 18"dl.y 15). AssiSl>-Ch..lone 19 IBos:ues 7).
Plliladelphl. 24 (8."os 12). To.. 1 'oul>-Co_rlOIte
24. Pllilildelphia 16. Technol louis-Wolf. Br.dley.
"-11.856 (18.168).

PACERS 107, CAVALIERS 96
ClMlAND 1961
1·115. MIII.7-86-622.W~lioms2·9 ()'()

4. Brandon H 4·411. PIIiHs 4-90-09. Price 5·7 0-0
12, CAse 4·51·29. CAmpbell 2-4 ().() 4. Drflilng 2-2
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Banks was hoping to fmd a successful pitching combination to get
through the middle of the week,
,while his weekepd aces could get a
rest. He was very pleased with
: what he saw.
: "All three threw pretty doggone
:good,· he said of Holst, Brent
,Glendinning and Justin Schulte.
"They all needed some work out

PORK
TENDERLOIN

:a'~:Qv::

: :.: : _.:~

In the Terrace Room:

$2.80

l"'~5 . CAIg;oIYJ

Lol. Go ... No! h.d......,
New Jet51!)' 4, Otlolw.. 1
W~on

4. T.""" 8.1y 2

HortfortT 4. florid.1 4. tie
St. Louis 3. OIic'S" I

Los A~Ios .. V.neoover. In)
Todr(. CO .....
Ott"wol ill Buffolk>. 6:30 p.m.
8o~on .. N.Y. Islonde". 6:30 p.m.
Queboc .. N.Y. ~ngers••6:30 p.m.
New Jersey'l Pl>iladelph". 6:JO p.m.
o.n.u" Detroot. 6:30 p.m.
Winnipeg'l An.thoim. 9:30 p.m.
Fridoy'. Ga.....
l1.1rtlord .. T.""" Boy. 6:30 p.m.
Quebec .t W.1Shingron. l p.m.
Toronto .. OIbgo. 7:30 p.m.
Son lOSt .t St. Louis. 7:30 p.m.
C.i!li''l''' Edmonton. 8:30 p.m.
""''helm.t V.ncower. 9:30 p,m.
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TRANSACTIONS
BASEBAlL
American Lt"'"

ClEVEl ... ND INDIANS-Tr.ded [dg" 01...
Infoelder. to t'" Toronlo 81"" Joys lor luture consider·

~tions,

$1

.

R~ie

All
Domestic
Bottles

2 fori
Bar Drinks
and Shots

~fcJ:I!JlJ&!!I, A:~::

~33H484
ALL SEATS
HOOP DREAMS (1'8-13) $3.00
DAILY 1 00 4 30 8 00 ENDS TOIIKIHT

LOSING ISAIAH (R)

t'

DAILY 1 15.3 45. 7 10,930 ENDS TONIGHT

THE MADNESS OF IINB BElIR.
DAILY 130, 4 00, 7 00 ENDS TONIGHT

CANDY MAN (R)
EIIIO 920 ONL VEND8 TONIGHT

9 to Close
TAU TALE (PG)
EIII0700&9 t5

MAN OF THE HOUSE (PC)
EVE 715 & 9 30 ENDSTONIGHT

r:('];.u!II~

Elephant

Thornton,

with

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Released Kevin
Smellle, lullbock: Poul d.lney. lineb>dcer: .nd Poul
Cr"nmer, wide receiver.
USA HOCKEY-N.lmed WISConsin coach )eff Souer
coach or .... 1995 U.S. N.ltionol Telm.
N.I""'I Hotky lu,...
BOSTON 8RUINS-Recalled lohn Blue. goal ·
tender. from Providence of t'" AlMrlc.n Hockey
ole·su e.
8UffALO SABRES-Re.ssigned Mike 8.vis. righl
wing. from Rochester 01 tho Americon Hockey Le.gue
10 South urolina of .... E.II Co;iSl Hockey league.
Returned Scott 111<>mo•• rlglll w'ng. 10 Rochelle< 0'
1'" Ameron Hockey leogue.
EDMONTON OILERS-Returned Ralph Intr.nuo·
YO, rill>t wing. and Peter WII,te, co..er. to CApe Br~

_~.:J54..244~
BYE BYE LOVE (PG·13)
EVE 710&930

DOLORES CLAIBORNE (R)
EIIIO 700&940

Mud Bone

HOCKEY

FRIDAY

MAJOR PAYNE (PG-13)
E1II0110&94O

FORREST GUMP IPG-13)
EIIIO 100& 9 40 ENDS TONIOHT

Orqueeta
de Salsa
THURSDAY

Poster Children

OUTlRW(R)
EIIIO 700&940

PULP FICTION (R)
EVI! 730 ONI. YENDS TONIGHT

Pt. GF
38 104
33 81
32 92
30 82
29 81
26 81
24 78

GA

92
75
89
90
82
90
101

3
2
2
5
5

47 129 84
46 133 107
34 92 75
31 74 74
31 85 90
5 27 79 102 ,
4 12 65 105

eF

GA

44 116
40 118
·38 110
36 92
27 91

65
75
82
92
82

PIs

left wing. 10 Springfield of tho American Hodey
Lelgue.
PITIS8URGH PENGUINS-R.turned Patrick 1.<01·
lme. goo"ender. to Clevel.nd 01 the Intern.lional
Hockey L••gue. I.ooned St .... Bonaoh. delensernon.
10 Sc. John" 01 .... A",.,lc.ln Hockey League.
QUE8EC NORDIQUES-R"".II.d Garth Snow,
goollender, from Cornwall 011... AmerICAn HocIcey
l ..gue.
TORONTO MAPLE UAfS-Reassigned Dixon
W~rd. left wing. (rom St. John's

or the

Amefican

Hockey L••gue to Detroit of t'" IntemotionAl Hockey
l.'Sue. Realled Dilrby Hendfickson, leh wil'f!. Ind
Ken 8eIonger.leh wing. from Sc. John'~
V...NCOWER CANUCKS-Agreed to terms with
o.ve Bobych. del"""",",". on • contract e.,er6icn.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Returned kif Nelson,
center: Jolin SI.ney. delensemon: .nd Pat Pe.ke,
right wing. to Portl.nd of the Americon Hockey
L.ague.
Amerlc.ln Hockey Lup!
ADIRONDACK RED WlNGS-Recolled ].1Son Clod·
ney, defense""", .nd Mike L..endr..,.. cont... loom
Toledo 01 the E.st Coast Hockey Le.gue. Lo.ned
B"ndon Smllh. delensem.n. 10 Dlyton 01 Ihe E...
CooS! Hockey League.
riJ~'J>':N'S MAPlE LEAfS-Signed W.yne a.rk.
COllEGE
AKRON-NAmed Don Hips... r m.n·s ba.ketb;oll

~.

ALBANY. N.Y.-N.med Chris CAnnotA women',
sohball COIth.

Like in the bottom of the fourth
inning, for example . Mankato
State's Chris Hart came in to
relieve starter Kory Kosek. Hart
threw nine balls before a strike
crossed the plate.
Hart walked the first three batters r then a passed ball and two of
the Mavericks' seven errors sent in
three runners before Hart got anyone out.
Hart's line: one inning, 10 runs,
eight earned, six walks, no strikeouts.
Things were going Iowars way in
the bottom of the sixth as well.
Lewis 8truck out swinging, but a
passed ball allowed him to advance

That incident occurred after
three errors and a passed ball
scored two runs, but it was before
Sienko knocked in three more ruM
on his round·tripper.
Banks' fU'St reaction to the gaIIle
was that Mankato State is a better
team than what the Hawkeyes saw
today. But he did admit that the
talent level was lower than what
Iowa will face in Big Ten play.
Still, the game did serve as a
confidence builder for Iowa, which
will host Minnesota in a four-game
series this weekend.
"I think we're coming alongnow,"Sienko said. "This gives us a huge
boost."

,
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210 S. Dubuque Street • Iowa City, IA 52240

JI~----------------------------------------~~--~

The Field House
ISERVED IN THE "PRESS BOX" 11AM-9 PMI

"~M~~~!rLATTER" $295

"~h~~~~d~~~ FOUL"
"THE PRESS"

Spaghetti Marinara r Salad r Garlic Bread

$395
$395

PITCHERS $2.50 PINTS $1.50 2 PM·7 PM

, --~----------------~------~--~--~---------------------------------'DEFENSE
Continued {rom Page IB

,

, in tackles last season with 116.
, Senior Marcus "Tex· Mont: gomery is behind Diaco going into
t the spring. Like Rollins, MontI gomery missed last season for aea:: demic reasons.
.' The front line returnl senior
': Chris Webb and sopnomore John
:. LaFleur at the tackles and senior
:; Uoyd Bickham at nose guard. All

:, NIT

t I

ton~I"'AmeronHocIceyLoogue.
HARTfORD WHALERS-Returned Keyin Smyth. ,,!:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BASEBAll

It was predetennined that Holst
•would only see limited action on
the mound. The sophomore pitcher
was one of three Hawkeye hurlers
that faced the Mavericks Wednesday.

~

~"'n
\~
",.

J5 lOS 94
28 100 116
27 89 108
26 n 106
26 8l 100
20 76 112

:'~~~~~~----~--------------~~--------------------------Continued from Page IB
there.
Iowa all day.
to fU'St.
"Bobby really got aggressive in
the last couple of innings which
was great to see.·
Holst, who came into the game
with a 2.35 ERA and 7.2 innings
under his belt, said he was very
relaxed and that was key.
"It's like Coach Banks says, 'You
canrt try for a five-run homer.'
That's nev'er going to happen .
Things will come to you if you're
relaxed," Holst said.
Maybe it was relaxation, maybe
it was home-field advantage or
maybe it was the revenge factor for
Iowa, which lost to the Mavericks
last season. Whatever the case,
things were certainly coming to

~

"lillY OUT
AVAlLUU

Son lOSt 6. Winnipeg 5. or
WedMldoy'. GI_

Kurlnsky. offensive lineman: and
wide receiver.

74817.4
854 12.4
75311.2
751 11 .0
725 10,8
694 10.7
69810.6
718 10.6
71210.5
727 10.2

12.5
9.5
9.3
9.1
9.0
8.4
8.2
8.0
7.7
7.6

T
2
2
2
6
5

14
11 16
II 16
9 IJ
8 18

117

Se.hAwks. Signed Yonnle ).1ckso~." tend.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-51
D.vid Pool .nd
Brian Allred. cornerb.1cks, an Basil Procto" line·
backer.
S... N FRANCISCO 49ERS-Signed Junior 8ry.nt.
delensiYe end, .nd Kirk Sa.fford. oIfensM! tockle.
un.dlon FooIt..lIl.....
~IRMINGHM\ 8ARRACUDAS-Signed Rich.rd
Cruz. linebacker: Eric Everell. delensi"" back: York

Del Tel ""I

T
4
7
6
4
3
2
4

13

91

.,.

dr.~ pick.
IV.MS-Annou~ced lh .. Ihey m.. ched an offer
sheet lor Jessie H~er, wide r""elver. lrom the Seonle

NHL .:~~
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allonlie Oilrlsion
W
l
Pll,ladelphi.o
17 11
W.shington
13 12
New Jer!ey
13 13
FIorodo
13 16
N.Y R.~rs
13 15
12 17
T.mp'~
10 17
N.Y. isIo "
Non .....1 Divlsioot
Quebec:
22
7
/'ituburgll
22
9
Boston
16 12
Buff.1o
lJ 12
H.rtford
13 14
Montre~1
11 15
Ot.. w.
~
22
WESTEItN CONfERENCE
Cenl..1Division
W l
Detro.
21
7
Chogo
19 10
St. louis
18 10
Toronto
15 12
o.lIos
11 14

IS
II

2J

TEXAS RANGERS-Rele.sed Don Peltier. outfield·
er. AssIgned o.vid 801ne. pachor. to C""rIot.. 01 ....
FIorid.1 Stole l ••Sue. Triided Erik )ohmon, shorutop.
. to Pittsbutgll lor • pIoye< to be ",med.
N. lionIll.....
CINCINNATI REDS-Added Pete Magre. pitcher.
Acquired Howord F.rmer. pilcher. lrom tho Montre.1
Expos lor luture considerat'OIIS. ReIe.sed OIris Reed.
pilcher.
PITTS8URGH PIRATES-Assigned Erik lohnson.
shorutop. to OIorlone 01 t'" Sou""'rn leAgue.
Ioppaladolon lo.&ue
BURLINGTON INDIANS-N.med Se.n 8lg1l.m
rildlo broodco~er .nd direaor 01 medii relAtions.
Nonhern lo.p
SIOUX fALLS CANARIES-N.med Dick Dietz
cooch.
fOOTBAll
N.tlon.1 fOOlb.lllo.p
NFL PROPERTtES-N.med How"d H.ndler vic.
president of morketi"l!.
DENVER SRONCOS-Agreed to lerms with Mike
Ladish, ~ t.dd•• on I two-ye.r contrAct.
MI... Mt DOLPHINS-T"ded Keith Jackson. tiglll
end, to Ihe Creen B~y Packer5 for. an und isclosed

No ""I

890
577
578
610
459
555
547
554
531
485

LOS~

9 17

.I<ANSAS CITY ROYALS-Rele.sed P.l 8,,1ey .nd

.636
.580
.578
.567
.562
.557
.547
.547
.546
.540

499
586
620
478
562
423
515
494
ISO 462
127 600

Winnipeg
hdfic DMIion
CAig.>.y

joe Siw". c~lch~.

802 401200529.S
744 3781869 27.9
629 5671827 27.7
713 4381874 26.4
484 3061309 25.7
569 367t60224.3
625 3701625 24.3
449 315127422.8
545 315153622.J
552 2821486 21 .9
544 166151521 ,6
481 405137621.5
468 277133921 ,J
524 3J4146421 ,2
476 230129321 .2
464 3J2134J 21.0
526 J01 1423 20.9
479 2801401 20.6
442321137920.3
451 2371253 20.2

Ciltlong. C.S.
O'N.aj, Orl.
D. Divis. Ind.
Thorpe. Hou .·PM.
Cr.nt , Ort.
Kemp. Se..
Stocklon. Ul.h
Moonni"l!. Phoe.
PoIynice. Soc.
Monlross.80s.

l.A.lAkERS(84)

Hill 7·11
45 25.643
0
27 .609
38 31 551

().() 4, fOOl)l 2·2 ().() 4. Colter O,() 2·2 2, Roberts o.()
().() O. TOI.1s 38-63 14·15 %.
INDIANA (107)
D.o.vis 5· 11 4-6 14. MeKey 5-6 2·215. Sm,ts 7·
100.() 14. ).1ckson 3·5 3-4 9, Miller 7·14 4· 4 22.
AD.... J.5 J.J 8. Mitcholl 3·5 5·5 11 . Scott 2-4 2·2
7. Fleming 1·2 0'()2. Work""" 1·2 2·2 5. Ki",o-l 000. Tool, 37-6524·28107.
CI<wIInd
26 25 20 11 96
Indio..
28 :16 JJ 20 107
3'Po,nt f!O'ls-C~nd 6·8 l!'tlc. 2·3, M,IIs 2-3.
8.. ndon 1·1, PIIilk 1.11. lndi.na 9·12 1M iller ~ · 5.
McKey 3·3. Scott 1. 1. Workman 1·2. J.dson 0·1).
Fouled OUI-None. Rebou~"nd 23 IHil 41,
Ind,.n. 35 ID.O' YiS 9). AssiSll-Cleyel.nd 25
IWiIl"ms n. Indi.no 29 lJackJon 14~ Toul louisCIeveI.nd 26.lndl;o", 24. "-16.619116.530).

'. , .

~"i
~;~:;
It.
lie.

outside.
three were starters last season.
"We haven't lost any speed," Fry
Webb was fourth on the team
with 66 tackles during the '94 cam- said of his '94 defense, which he
paign.
claims was his fastest defensive
Bickham started the Hawkeyes' group ever.
fU'St four games before missing the
"In fact, we could be a little
rest of the season with a broken faster than we have been."
ankle.
The secondary boasts four speedEnds George Bennett and Bill sters from Texas, three of which
Ennis·lnge each started eight ai'll listed as No. 1 at their respecgames last lealon and provide tive positions.
quickness and experience on the
SaftJes Chris Jackson and

Damien Robinson anchor the secondary, while fellow Texans Billy
Coats and Plez Atkins protect the
corners.
Atkins is listed behind Tom
Knight of Marlton, N.J., at one cor- t;;!i~;;;~':(
nerback spot. But Atkins started
four games last season u a fresh- . ....",.•.",~. -; .
man and will compete for significant playing time once again this
year.

TONIOM
100 Pints

100 Domestic
225 BPi°tcttlheeSrS(j

~--~~~~--~--~---------------------------------------------------Continued
{rom Pop IB
Deane.
this is how you're going to do it." 59-57. But Tech, which beat MarAfter Smith made the ' free Tech coach Bill Foster said.
quette 57-54 on Jan. 17, then....,,~~
: shot under the basket with seven- throws, Marquette inbounded the
Matquette, which won the NIT scored six straight points to take a
; tenths of a second remaining. He ball to Anthony Pieper just across In 1970, finished with a 21-12 63-59 lead.
9-Close
made his Ilnt free throw to tie the midcourt, but he couldn't get a shot record.
Marquette countered with a 5·0
I game, then 88nk hia second after off before the buzzer sounded.
"It was disappointing the way we run, moving ahead 64:63 on a driA
Marquette called a timeout to
It was the second NIT title for lost. We're just going to come back ving
layup by Pieper with 18 secmake him think about it.
Virginia Tech (25-10), which also stronger next year," freahman
onds left. Tech then ran down the
"He had to step to the line and won the final in overtime over guard Aaron Hutchins said.
clock and Smith was fouled aller ~~e.
"make them, and he did just that," Notre Dame in 1978.
Hutchins scored the fll'8t buket making a pump fake near the bu- ~:=~;I...___....;.12....;.S,_Dub
__uque.:....;St
_ _..........";';;:;;;;;:;;i;I
_
laid Golden Eagles coaoh Mike
"If you want national exposure, of overtime to put Marquette ahead keto

great place to eat and
watch all your sports.

I
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now

K~OW: W~"'h of.F-cQmp~J
bookst()t"t w;/1 hf4Y backyolAr .
~fea $'If t~~tbookr f ~t"- more th4n 2s4 t~cJ, .

..

l

f

~ NOW :' w~ i Ch "30- n·"" lAte ~ - 0 y- it'S' .. f rec."
piz1.Q p(4ct Q"~'Qys tqkes ex~ctJy 3' ~·'nYtes.

~NOW: whlch

KNOW THE COPE;
IT ALWAYS c.05TS LE5S

T"A~

Hey, on college campuses those 'in the know" are the ones who
rule. And it' not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about
being wi e with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price
on a collect call, just diall 800-CALL-ATT. It always costs less than
I-BOO-COLLECT. Always.
There are lot of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
oniething that's ea y: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end orne serious money. You'll be glad you did.

I--IOo--c.OlLECt

dial

. A1&T. Your True Voice.®

AlaT
.,

5A1

Dmmm
mmlill
mDD ~ '

ALWAYS COSTS LES S
THAN 1- 800-COLL ECT:

.

•
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NCAA Basketball

"iii

Richardson ignores
History versus UNC

Vols

Harry King

Tar Heela. Guards Clint McDaniel

Associated Press

played 23 and Corey Beck 18.
"I always tell the guys you want
to come back and beat the guys
that beat you," Richardson said.
"North Carolina might not feel like
that."
The Tar Heels' only real holdover
from 1993 is Donald Williams, who
scored 22 points in 30 minutes
against Arkansas.
Rasheed Wallace, Jerry Stackhouse and Dante Calabria were not
on that North Carolina team.
"I don't pay a lot of attention to
videotapes except who are their
best players and how they Can hurt
you the most,· Richardson said.
He termed Calabria a good
shooter, said the Razorbacks must
watch Stackhouse and Williams
"can stick it.·
"This boy is good, real good,"
Richardson said of Wallace, who is
averaging more·than 19 points per
game. "1 don't have to watch tape
to know that.
"Our game plan is that, if we
don't stop those kids, then they're
going to stop us: he said.
Arkansas split with Kentucky
during the year and somebody
pointed out that the Wildcats
attempted to exploit North Carolina's bench during the finals of the
East Regional.
"Kentucky is not Arkansas and
Arkansas is not Kentucky,"
Associated Press
Richardson said. "We do some similar things but we don't playa Arkansas' Lee Wilson gets airborne before dunking against Virginia
whole lot alike from a defensive
in the Midwest Regional championship in Kansas City, Mo., Sunday.
standpoint:

,oa121 of l
43 of 44

FAYETTEVILLE , Ark. - He
doesn't care about the stats, the
reoords, the score.
Aa far as Nolan Richardson is
concerned, it's all part of the mists
of history. His team is playing basketball right now, and that's all the
ArkansBS coach cares about.
The Razorbacks are bidding for a
second straight national title.
First, however, comes Saturday's
semifinal in Seattle against North
Carolina.
The teams have met twice in the
NCAA tournament in the 1990s Arkansas won 96-73 in the 1990
Midwest Regional semifinals;
North Carolina won 80-74 in the
1993 East Regional semifinala. .
"( don't remember that,"
Richardson said Tuesday. "r don't
even know the score.
"I don't care to remember it: he
said. ~y? Because] have a diIferent team and they have a different team. So why should ] remember what they used to do or tried to
do against the guys that I coached
three years ago?
"I'm not being sarcastic. I just
don't get caught up in what hap
pened three or four years ago.·
North Carolina is the last team
to beat Arkan sas in the NCAA
tollrtlament.
Corliss Williamson and Scotty
Thurman, the Razorbacks' scoring
leaders this year, played 30 minutes and 29 minutes against the

araltSko
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Bruins' Harrick exudes confidence
Jim Cour

And wise.
Smith said aU the right things about Saturday's other semifinal, between North Carolina
SEA'ITLE - UCLA's Jim Harrick sounded (28-5) and Arkansas (31-6).
almost too confident, almost cocksure.
"I think it should be an exciting game if we
He wasn't cautiously optimistic like Nolan can handle their excellent pressure defense,"
Richardson of defending champion Arkansas, Smith said. "But this could be our last game:
Dean Smith of North Carolina and Eddie Sutton of Oklahoma State. Each expressed confidence, but with the proper amount of doubt, too.
"We did it for a special reason. We
"I feel good," Harrick said during a telephone wanted to put it in their minds that it
news conference Wednesday. "If you didn't think
was a place we wanted to return to. "
that, you probably shouldn't come."
As NCAA Final Fours go, Harrick is a rookie.
When the top-ranked Bruins (29-2) play Okla- Jim Harrick, UCLA coach on his
team's midseason trip to Seattle
homa State (27-9) in the NCAA tournament
semifinals in the Kingdome on Saturday, it'll be
Harrick's first game as a coach in the Final
Harrick has reason to be confident. His BruFour.
ins have won 17 games in a row, \,Deluding a
He'll be giving away a lot of big-game coach- 102-96 victory over Connecticut in last Saturing experience to the likes of Richardson, Smith days West Regional final at Oakland, Calif.
and Sutton, who have coached in Final Fours
"We have made a great run through our conbefore. Smith is coached Final Four teams in ference, which is a very, very good confidence,"
four decades.
Harrick said. "We beat Kentucky and Louisville
"That sounds old: Smith said with a chuckle. and Notre Dame and North Carolina State and

Associated Press

::ernConfe
trtr! hoJDe 81
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Final Four 8
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212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787
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Open Daily 11 AM
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Duke. We've gone out and played anybody we
could possibly schedule:
UCLA last won a national title 20 years ago
in San Diego. It was the last of John Wooden's
10 in a dizzying 12-year run.
The Bruins are back in the Final Four for the
first time since 1980 when nomadic Larry
Brown was the coach in Westwood.
Harrick thought UCLA could make it to the
Final Four this season. When the Bruins were
in Seattle to play Washington in a Pac-lO game
Feb. 9, he took his players to the Kingdome to
show them where they could be playing in April
if they worked hard enough.
"We did it for a special reason," he said. "We
wanted to put it in their minds that it was a
place we wanted to return to."
UCLA is favored by 4 points to beat "Big
Country," Oklahoma State's 7-foot, 300-pound
center Bryant Reeves, and Sutton likes the
odds.
"] think we have the toughest challenge that
we've had all seBSon: he said. "1 really believe
UCLA deserves the No. 1 ranking in the coun-

CA

tautrn & eatery
Corner of
Prentiss & Gilbert

•
354-8767

HAPPy HOUR
-Premium Well
-Domestic Mugs
-Margaritas
-Long Islands

'l. tot \Mon-Fri 3.6

Tuesday &Thursday (9 to Close)

200 Steins

try."

~-----------------------------------------
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T)Jlsa
coach
resigns
to
take
Georgia
job
•
Doug Fergeson

AssOciated Press
WLSA, Okla. - Tubby Smith,
whQ led Tulsa to the NCAA tournameOt's final 16 the past two :tears,
resigned Wednesday to become
coach at Georgia.
·~uch of the credit for the rise of
TU) basketball program to its preseni level is directly attributable to
the "efforts and hard work of Tubby
Sm\th and his coaching staff: Tulsa president Robert Donaldson

said.
Georgia announced at an afternoon press conference that Smith
would replace Hugh Durham, who
was fired March 19 after 17 years.
The 43-year-old Smith took over
a Tulsa team that had lost favor in
the community since Nolan
Richardson left in 1985 for
Arkansas. In four years, he
restored excitement with an
uptempo style.

NEVER A COVER

~Hmue
25¢
NO• •

Until last year, the Golden Hurricane had never won a first-round
game in the NCAA tournament.
Tulsa upset UCLA and Oklahoma
State in last year's tournament,
and beat illinois and Old Dominion
this year to get to the round of 16,
losing to Massachusetts in the East
Regional semifinals
Georgia athletic director Vince
Dooley received permission Monday to interview Smith.

SPIIITSBAR

a. TN. HAWK.

GUARANTEE:
Every hot and tasty

pizza you order will be
delivered to you

DRAWS till 12:00

FREE

LIVE •••

and within minutes!

Pfewtus
1 DRINK = Check-Out OUf Weekend Bands!!
: . GET ONE

1FREE

~

FRI.: Sheltering Sky
SAT.: Big Bam Bu

:..: . : : ~cLosE COMING SOON ••• Blues Jam at Que
IOtrer Good thru 4-2-95

Every Monday Night! II

•• ~ ••••••••••••••• ~I ~........................................~....................

CALL 354-6900

$4~g?
ne-Item
Pizza
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Women's Final Four

, f

Vols jump back into contention
IGILtsko
AslOdated PreSs
\

MINNEAPOLIS - They have.
They have
4.
the SoutheUf,em Conference. They have won
tm'! home game.
It has been a remarkable fouryear run for the seniors who will
Jead T!nnessee into this weekend's
FiDll Four at the Target Center.
Yet without this trip, they likely
.ould have been remembered for
their failures more than their
!clllevements.
That's the way it goes at TenfOIl 121 anSI games.
'lIOII ~ of
games in

~.

. Four years after attracting what
lI1any considered

the best recruit-

\ I iDg class in the history of the

nalion's top women's program, the
Lady Vois were down to their fmal
dwIce to reach the Final Four.

No other Tennessee class had

!ailed to make the national semifi-

!Ills since the women's NCAA toUrpament began in 1982. The Lady
Voillidestepped that stigma by
beating Texas 'Thch at home Saturnight in the Mideast Regional

"y

When Dana Johnson, Vonda
/Nard, Tiffany Woosley and
Rochone Dilligard came to Tennessee as freshmen for the 1991-92
season, they were hailed as the
best recruiting class ever.
Add in Nikki McCray, a 1990
recruit who sat out a year because
of a discrepancy over academics,
and a string of Final Four trips
and national titles seemed certain.
"I said, 'Wait a minute, we'll talk
about this in four years,'" Summitt
said.

"The first time you don't
even realize how hard
you're working, you just
kind of end up in the Final
Four. This year, it's like a
tremendous burden has
been lifted off our
shoulders.
/I

Geno Auriemma, UConn
women's basketball coach
The Lady Vols and their rabid

final.
fans still are waiting.
'I didn't sense that the team felt
Dilligard remains on scholarship

, I

pressure,· coach Pat Summitt said
'l\iesday. ' Maybe that was being at
home, but I just sensed that they
me playing their best basketball
and were on a mission."

but doesn't play. Woosley, the USA
Thday player of the year 8S a high
school se nior, was lost in December
with a knee injury. Ward is a parttime player.

McCray and ' Johnson have
become two of the best players in
America.
Despite their regular-season success the past three years, the Lady
Vols knew there could be only one
successful end to this season. •
"1 met with the seniors before
the season began and I asked them
what their goals were," Summitt
said.
"They said, 'We want to go to a
Final Four and, obviously, we'd like
to win a national championship.' I
said, 'How many of you have been
there?' And no one could say they
had been there."
That burden finally has been lined for 'Thnnessee (3S-2), which was
a unanimous No. 1 early in the
year before losing to Connecticut.
The top-ranked Huskies (33-0)
are trying to become only the second unbeaten team to win the
NCAA title since the women's
NCAA tournament began . Connecticut made its only other trip to
the FinaJ Four in 1991, and Coach
Geno Auriemma believes that
experience will help him prepare
this time.
"The first time you don't even
realize how hard you're working,
you just kind of end up in the Final
Four,' he said.
"Thle year, it's like a tremendous
burden has been lifted off our
shoulders."
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Happy Retirement
Paul

6ur~ess

(3'9l 37~9 . Netdtd by 418 br

ambiliouS career minded _ a l.
No 'Jq)8(I8OC8 _ , . , . ,.

Univel'5ity of Iowa
Physical Plant
:35 years

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Start.- Cot!>oroIion~. and
need. fiR ,0 posKion. by 3138. No
explll1enct ........aoy. 11you ... not

to

making $450 a we.k call now
(3'9l337-9125.
Couta/ MorI CoraIvIIIt

35'-'081.

can fr.. you from

hair porm..
opp<ovod motllod.

compItmonwy eonoulWlcn

Ind 1n1tOat.da<y keatmel\l CRnle 01
EIocItoIogy. 331-7191.
FtELlH<I omocoonal pal, toIIowIng
III

"",,"ion? Coil I.R.I.S. 33&-262S.

w. eon IloIpI

FIIOHTIIUHHERS Iowa City. FormIng GL8 Runnlng Club. nIm...ttd
ptoIM colt 337-61196.
TtHHt8 BRACELET
CI.o04c
PoId $150.
mak.
338-226'.

You were the m06t
beautiful girl
In Mlckey'61a6t
Saturday night,
00 I bougnt your
dinner - on your
I:>irthday, no IMSI
Then, oomehow, I lost
the courage to
prop'erly introduce
my5elf when you Mid
. thank6. I am kicking
my5elf for letting you
walk away, I:>ut I hope
you wilt see thi6 and
give me another
chance.

We are looking for a few
exceplional, caring
individuals to work in Iowa
City. We orfer competitive
wages, excellent benefits,
shift difrerential, full or
part-time hours.
Please call Sue at Brighton
Consulling - JS4-9013

Wrflt: Box229,
clo Thl DINy iowln, Rm.
11 1 Comm. Cenll1', lowl
CIty, fA 52242.
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summer program serving
behavior disordered children ages 6-15. Education
Dcgrte and teaching experience required.

Youlh Counselor Associates
needed for summer program
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(or behavior disordered
children ages 6-15. education or experience in working with children is preferred. 20-30 hours per
week.
Submit resume by 418195
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.......11&«1 to OWly. EOfJAA.

Cross word
ACROSS

31 AltematIVe to
Rep. 0' Oem.
I Spiral ·horned
33 Solicits
sheep
~ Noel's hil of
1 Noiil - 1941
13 Unnumbered
n 10.000 squa18
spheles
mete IS
II First act
:It Cole's hit 01
fllt can be a
1934
chalm
a Mex ican Indian
4S Alternative 10
11 Bullertly, e.g .
Rep. Or Oem.
11 Crowllke bild
4t Sagan's "pale
2OCaveat blue dol"
Z2 Shfiver of tennis 41 Out of ptace
23 Minor fogger
41 Opposite of fa st
Sf ".The MeffY
H Sor01i1v
W,dow'
cha,ae ter
compose1
21 Votcan ic Island u L.A. summer
in the Aegean
20ne
It Sanction
14 Inn

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

TELLER: Pan-lime

EOE.

of arl

to Studies
uGal ~ pagos

crealme
14 Made a splash
MCole M Resetis for a big
plofll

DOWN
, Subslances
wllh low pH
2 01ink on credit
3 Hallmalk
senllmenl
4 Courtg1p.
, Slip beh ind
•·el·Vilaine ,
France
lTVhosl.

1948·63

:;+';t:;+.;,~~ 10 Shcrl, short ,

~~~~

positioo available in. our
Iowa Oty Soolh Gilben
SJreel Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-F and
4 out of 5 Saturday
mornings. SlIOOg
candidate will have
100key skiUs and enjoy
tustomer COOI3CL Pick
up applicatioo at any ooe
of our offices or apply in
persoo at Hills Bani
and Trust Company,
131 Main Street
Hills. IA. 52235.

ntmitale
II Religious wOlks

1 Swirls and such
• Madea
commllmenllo

f:-f::i:~~~~
"'"+'::'+=-I';''::'~;+';'~
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Edited by Will Shortz
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long
11 C,ack . so 10
.peak
II Tlagedles . e g.
14 Flac cid
11 Noillnd Cole.
e.g.
II ' - - Alley
14 Three·llme
champ
I I Infested. in a
way

" " Bali - "
:10 Uses a slrop
U Tennyson' s
"Break. Break .
Break." e.g.
n Bounces back
_Slat,ty
_ Coilige alhlele
:It Forty winks
40 Relurn on a
depo sll?
41 The kick In
kllsch

.2 Become olderly
"Cheerlol "
44 Musical mood?
41 Scollish lille
10 WOlds
tlBrealhelS
IS Glacial ridges
4)

Get .nswers to .ny three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75C .,ch minute).

The Daily Iowan
/11\\',) ( il\ "

Mluang
Plabang's land
II Maller 01
lel1lbutlon
II Slipper, for
short
uluplno 01 "High
Sielra-

.\filming M'lnp,'p('r

For home delivery phone 335-5782
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FINANCIAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

: II1II1 IOWA'STATE BANK
TRUST CO.

BRENT()NIMJt.I

--

Sank & TIUSI Company is an AHirmative AcliOn!
Equal Opporlunity Employet. Women. minorltoes and indlv,duals with disabilities ate etlCOUtaged to apply.

'Iowa Slale

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
leAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
Individuals to do
public. education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.

Temporary Employment
• Variety of opportunities for temporory employmenl in
Iowa City offices of American College Testing (AC1).
City bus service avollable for both shifts.
Dly,blft " short evulnalhlll: Days 8:30 to 4:30:
~venin,s 510 to; both shills Monday thoo,h Friday.
Work available: Primarily datsentry, oIso forms
• processin" mail sortinl, telephone communication. (Data
Entry requires at least 30 wpm typing/keyboardin, skills.)

'$300.00 pet weekllull·tlme
'$8.00 per hour/part·tlme
'Excellent training & wor1c
environment

,-HORrly wIIIH: To S6.25 ptr hour and hightr,f1eptnding
'on worl< actiyities. Subsequent wage increases based on

productivity, length of service.

Iowa CItizen Action
Network

For additional infonnalion or 10 apply in ptrson: Human
ResoulCCS Dept. ACT National OffICe. 2201 N. Dodge
SI., Iowa City. Applicalion materials also available at
• Wo<\force Centers (fonnerly Job Service of Iowa) in
• Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, and Washinglon.

354-8011

•

STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR •

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the
following full-time temporary positions:

PACKAGING
DATA ENTRY
GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3111 shifts
, Positions wililasl 4 to 6 weeks or longer
• Paid training proy ided
Please apply at

hn DATA·ENTRY
poaltlonl

at

'$5.SOJHour

'5-11 p.m.
'Moncl8y thN Thu,..
'Ellnt hount.v.llablel
0.11 or Itop In 1IId8y1

••
:

•••

Poat O"lcI Bldg.
400 S. Cllnlon, lte. 232

364-8281

(319) 353-7239.

.I~;;;~;;;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~:

•

_

BRANCH MANAGER

•

Are you looking for:

:
•

Challenge,
Growth, Recognition

•

Fenn. may be obtained ..

the Secondaty Road
Buiklng, 7:30 to 4,
Monday though Friday.

JOI DEICRPTION II:
DEFlNrrION: Amanual
labor and NmHed oIdll.
equipment operator
engaging in a wide tange
01 highway malntenanoe
dvlU• .

obtain a valid Iowa
Comm.ciaI OrIYot'a
Uoen••.

Hwry. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City
or

Iowa Work Forte Center

351-1200
·Edlting
·Dupflc:alions
-ProductIon
-W_ng •
PHOTOS-FIlMS-SUOES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
.QUAlITY OUAlIANTlIo.

VlDIOMSU. . 8

- F,om ScripI 10 _

eIdwIy are encouraged
to apply.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

-

THE VIDEO CENTER
351·1100

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
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2
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22

5
9
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·~-1IIIri ptuo ........ InoInMPfO!rI"',

f'Id<age.

on'""'""*" .... pot.... _ _ _ 1or

IdwiIC*MlIL

17
21

1810 Lower MUIaItIue Rd.. lowa City

-

'TIlE VlOIO ClNTlR

Affirmative Action

_

.~.... , Eadtiq'PoC09-

TV/VIDEO

Equal Opportunity E1nployer.
Women, mlnotlti.., and

COfI'4lIRy ..... ,oo_hllby.W.-.

NCS

33&«/51 .

In Yarlous Engineering
CHILD CARE
..peets. DutI.. will include
NEEDED
bul not be limited to:
autveying. inspection.
CHILD c.,. wonlld fOt e yell old structure In_lory, possible
and 5 y- old. Fut-lime I1It11ng In computer
applications, other
Mey. fl.xlbl. houtl during school
retaled
wort< a9 requited.
yow. Iowa Ci!Y. 331-noe, -.logo.
!'IMAll wfth CII. . . . . . . . . 1AOmAn engln..nng background
lng, May-Al9JO\ piuI occ:uiOnII ....
nltt>L """ yw old gItL ColI ".... ia extrot1!eIy beneficial but Is
obit lor eny of thosI ' -. 351-40113.
not tequlred.
AI8POMSlII.I IndvIOJII_ 10
~~~~~j,~.::
Johnson County 18 An
Notth Uberty.
62W397
SPlND
lito summit
oraft.-epm.
_ _ In
NYc-IriendIy fImIly IooIcIng lor .......
nItIny. (20I)5e7~13.

•

JOI DEICAIPTION 12:
DEFINTION: Applicants will
...1It the Engineering .taff

•• ..., &1"_
•

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
BJ AICOIIDS,
6 112 S.DubuqUI SI. now so1~ used
CD'.I Buyfng )'OUt HIIct used WI.

Minimum IQe requlrot1!ent
elghte.!. tolIat be able to

TARG
Coralville.

• 1j
•

• outdoor garden center
• outdoor snack cart
• team leaders
(up to $8Ihr)
• several other unique
opportunHles
available.

guest service desk

medication. Compensation ,
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at

•

Applications wi" be aooepted
un1il4:00 P.M. , hblday,
Aptil3 at the
Secondlty Road Building,
4810 Malroee "ye. We«.

Apply In person at

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa , division of allergy/imrnunology, study for asthma medication.
MUSt b e 12 years or 0 Ider, non. smoker, using asthma

•

POSITIONS OPEN
JOHNIION COUNTY
IECONDARY ROAD DEPT.
TEMPORARY
SUMMER HELP

®

ASTHMA

ACT Is ID Equal OpportuDlty/AmrmlU.e Actloa Employer

1.t, 2nd , and 3rd Shift

o.mbrldge TEMPolltlonl

'Bonus IncenllvesJBenefits
'Career potential

Lenath of work: Some jobs only a few days to a few
• weeks; oChers 5·6 months or longer.

TEMPORARY POSITIQNS
AVAILABLE

MAKE SOME COLD CAIH
TO EAIE YOUR IPRINO
FEVERI

Exciting
positions
opening at
Target,
in fun team
atmosphere.
Positions available:

4
8
12
16
20
24

3
7
11
15
19
23

•

Name
RESTAURANT

Address

Zip
;::~::;~;;;;;;~~-~~~~~~.~~;;;;~::::~~~
.J' ~!i!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~ :.:r~wfth'r.""
pott-titno
lI.~wt ln~I.1ooIcIng
Phone ______________________~~____________~~__
~~~*~~~~~~~~*~*~**~
CAL£NIJ/U? HLIlNK
Ad infonnation: I of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AlSli;~
: M,}lor bring to The Dally I~ Communicittions Center Room 201.
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
ItId

• DNdlinr for submlttlng itemJ to the C.Jendv column Is 1pm 11M> d~
; prior to publlation, IfMts m.y be edited for 'Ienrth, MId in tJeMf.1 will
: not be publWtftl more IhMI 010. Notices wIIicIi .rt! c:ommercW
: MMlliRmefJts will not be .a:epled. PIHse ",In! dHrly.

__________~__________________~

:~nt

~ Spon$Ot

________

~~

______________________________

:o.y, rUte, time _"--"--____________

~ ~~---~~-----------------------------
: Cont«t person/phone

•
...
.
-'

rS\

I,._\ ,

RJlL (RPAKI'-71MB

ArbgiO==
<::=>
~

FRFEMFAL

<ll~MaI

ftWiinpmt

~~~~**~~~~~~~~~~~

1-3 days
4,5 days
6-10days

•

76¢ per word ($7.80 min.)
66¢ per word ($6.60 min.)
$1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)

11·15 cbys

$1.56 per word (515.60 min.)

16-20 days S2.00 per word (520.00 min.)
30days 52.31 per word (S23 .10min.)

,

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
'
Send completed ad blank w~h check Of money order, ~ ad over the Jlhone,
~,

.

or stop by our offICe 10000ted at: 111 Communications Centet', Iowa City, 52242.

~

~H~n

335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8--5
Friday
8-4

....

.

•

..,
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• _ y ONI bodtoom opartment. ",.., toea- , ......... , ••••""
::'
Ib1.PIIS_. S375. 354-9314.

R

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

LAIIQI III,.. btdtoom ....".....,..
A_May I OI_. ~AL·
LOWID. 361-t2~.
LAIIQI "'_ bedroom _ _ _
Avoilabll AuguII I. Ie I IiIIItr A... .
$etIO IncfIm. HIW. 337-710"
,

'ALL

932 E. WashlngiOo

Larat.-

THREE BEDROOM
TWO IlATHAOOMS
Eat"" kilclltn. on mtIn 11_ 01
DOWNTOWN or... Parltino. $651
pIuI_ Only $100 dopooiI. 3542787.
AVALAILI May I. Now _

,...

\\ \1111111

"",,"=",,"11.
1010 baIhs. doMIn.
at S500I month flU ufill-

NOW LEASING
APARTMENTS

1iOI. CoIf
2233.
CLOII IN two _ old _
bocI'oom. two bath aplllmenll. 17501

Four bIocl!. 10 - . greet two
bedroom. two baIroom. Fr.hfy
pointed. HUGE. HIW PIic1 DIW.
NC. gorogt plll"no. ~.
3542787.

Newer 1,2, and 3
bdrms. Close to
Available June 1, &
August 3.
Call Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (office)

iito SERVICE

=:

-ICII/III_IIIPOAT
AUTO MAVICl
. . IIolIOENLANE

ROOMMATE
.,.;-_-_._
ItoIia_·
n __ WANTED/MALE
MALI. Own ,oom lIIapac!ouo IwO
!!:::::=-_____ I bedroom
-'menI. f""'shed. quItI. 1=:....::=

'ALL
1123 E. CoIfaQI
HUGE
THREE IIEOROOU
DOIYNTi:iWN1IATHROOM

=IW~~~~,~:~1.IMUNI-1 AVAILABLI inmedialoly. Own bocIroom two bathroom apartment. All

amenilit • . April ,ani paid. CIoaa 10

compuo. Call 337-4320.

;;;;~;;;;;~;;;I AVAILABL! now. Ona bedroom In
two bedroom aporlmtnt. $2A5I mantn

Two block. ~om POO Moll. _

AVAILAILE now. Two ,oom. 'n
btd,oom apartmenl. Close 10
Ilund'h:~~'I . 5 I 801
~~t1e8
. Coil 35&-

lIocnendlorgawindows.F,.parfI-

~ IIII'M

I

mon""

for lour, prul utUitiH. NO Smt:*lng .·

August I. 351~I82.

•

Dishwasher, disposal, 11=S~i'iiiiiiiiiiiM:liiiiiil
laundry.
Free off-street parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

pask. ~.
~SP:;:A~CIOU==S:::two=:-bed-:-""",,-apIII
->""- "'''''
't.

!*I' UI;r1lits. Coil Goo. 3544261 .

_____

bdrm $585 + tlfdri(
3 bdrm $635 +.1hlililito'llii~~~iL;;;:;;;:;;-;;;;;;:
3 bdrm $685 + tlfdri<

SPACIOUS thr.. bedroom. two bath,oom. nOlI UlIiC. Avallabl. "",Iy I.
cam- 5725. Cal 358-8663.
S550I SPACIOUS two bedroom. Pcof. HIW
paid. Avail_ May I. $480 plu. de-

,oom/ both,oom In large Ih,.. bocI-

~

Availabl. now. Adfl94. Kly.IQ."
1'IoporIie. 338-62118.
,
TRiPlEX- 1800 IqUI" Ito.. plIi\(~
Ing. CIA, OM. _ava. Four~
'ooms. I 1/2 both rooms. ENERG'1"
EFFICIENT. 6113-232..
:
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hooplfal..
On. b1ocfo from Otnlof Scitnco buIId+
Ing. Spac:iouo tn,.. bedroom. S735"
7051 monlh lor Ih'M: S82~

Leasing For Fal1ll=~~~~_

_ _ _ _ _ 1=0,:..:= _ _ _ _ _ _ campuo. 338-4924.

lion. HIW paid. OM, 011_

1lI11U bedroom. _
ront. Tan:
block. from downlown. HfW pakl ...

VA\! BURE;\;
VILLAGE

ONI bodtoom In tn'" bodtoom un". I~~=---,--:-- ~~:.:.:c:===--,;---:_
Ava,labll Ap,1I I . Clls wllcoml.
RENT NEGOTIABLE: Ih'"1 bld33&-191',
room, two bathroom on S.Johnson.
1
I~~~~~~~~_,,_,_ May I,... now wptI. I,.. patl(1ng.
Coli 35&-7810 01 J58.8879.
ROOM avallabll immtdlaloly. S2:lO.
all vlllill.. Included. 1/2 block I,om

bIoc:b ~om ~. Contact B/orI-'
don . 351-11751 .
, •
THREE bedroom 1IAlIoI. """,1lI~
Ing. On buaIInl. $645. Call 35447 9..
llIREE bedroom. CcraMIt. I..qlIv-;
Ing """". III-In kllchan. WID hook,
ups Wllllin ape_I. PMring. ntar,
bud".. LaasiIIO lor 1111• ."",. _
avlil _ _. 5567 flU utiliflto. . •
335-76116, 354-6558.
•

:::;:::::::::::::::~==::..:=

=::..-------1
______

~=

$DrnIo.

98. Linn 81.
----_-

'A\Q.

. _

wHh two bathrooms. Apattment two
YNfS oIdf largo yard. 6n-2572. : '
THRIE bedroom apartment. Iwo

Showing by appoInbnenl only.

nk:. grad stUdent roommale , Nt.
Lawl Hospital. S247.SOI montn plu.
1/2 _
Ross 354-(1174.

Inc!OdIS _ .....
337-«lo44
NIWIII Ih,.. btdroom. two bal/l'
,oom . OIW. CIA. on-Ill. laundry ~
_
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CONDO FOR RENT •
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BUS SERVICE
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I
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Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.

..

~~~~~~~fi~I~~~~~~~~~;I .......IIIOfri- 1- 5j>m.
33WI8!!. officI hourI

EFFICIENCIES
&1 BEDROO.
• 333 E. Washington
• 336 S. Clintoo
• 400 N. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave.
• 631 S. Van Buren
• 218 S. lucas

1 BEDROOMS
• 707 Dakcrest

CJIIIIIIrU*r.

10'0'7'
IlliNOIS
Wl\.
MANOR
Luxury 2 bedroom
Apartments

3 blocks from downtown.
Featuring:
deck, microwave, D/W,
A/C,HIW
d
pal .
LeaserobegJnimmedlarcly
u_ 15 '-Lfall
.
or ....y WlUI
optIOn.

351..()441

1;;;"==;"';;'=...,...=-431 I VAN BUREH
Availabto August.

ONE
IoUlion.
twobollYoom.
thr..
aboVebedroom
~downlown
Wood fIocn.1oII
01 Thrllbedroom.
bIoeklfrom c:ampuo.
0fI.strHI 1*1<AVAILABLE MlY I . Spacious 3 light. AvalT"'I. now. ",,*189. Kay- lno. lAuncty. Ell- in kllch«!. Se&9
bedroom apartment $575 Include. .tone Proportios. 33IH12118.
_ _.<:flU"7.-~
· :::;;.:3:.:.'
5 ,--G i='_._ _

~

;';;';;;';';;';;':':"':':':'::'==--_1

~ Iocompuo. CIII351-2700 Ir~~~~~Q][:

1~~iji~~~~~~~I;«;35+~~~~'__~~~~7 1_
HIW.

NOW I EASING FOR
SUMMER & FAlL

(3~~
houII"
I'.fdI

604 s. Johnoon

~

~~~~I~~~~~I~~==~
~_=.LII~~~~=-

. Availablt no!'.

Call now for best selection!

manaaement

IUtiMaI ~ Cotp.

THREE bedroom house. Iou, ~
..., 01 Morey Hoapita1. Ntwty romo;
_
. WID. ",,_00 pOI<h. clock,
four poopto otcay. Avallabto Augull I,
$8751 mOnlh. CaJl351-7172.
,
llIREE boOroom nlw homl. Gall
....... I\IorIh UbeIIy. non-smokOl$~
S95O. _ I . 33H)242.
•
THREE bedroom. one balll. two ,~
.~'.••~._~,~:~ ....v.r.frlgerator l\lr,

Close to campus and surrounding areas.

WEST OF THE RIVER

=.::::.:=----,----- I.::;;:;;;;:;::;;==~

LaI<_ Hills. C<IIIM1le. a v _
41&'95. (318)351.a031.
ONE bed,oom apartmenl. Belver
K'- Mall. 125 E.ZoIIor SI.. North
UbIIIy. No polL Call &W4015.

10 law _

EAST OF THE RIVER

ffi~~~~~~;;;;;;_;;;T IDorm .tro,ooma. S21samonlhpfua LARQI onl bed,oom apanmlnl.
.1tc1"CiIY. oH-SlrHl parlclng $10 a
"""'tn. microwave. <e.ltor, _ .
. - . . ancIlink provIdtd . 3 minute
~~====---. I wllk 10 law building and FIefdhoust.
No pols. 203 Myrtl. A••. 1O<ation.

LARGE lour bedroom houst lvalablto
sum",., _
tal oplion. ~
hoop1tal. 354-1I~3. •

for

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments
• House. & Duplexe.
• StudioslEfflclencie.

neighborhood

• playground &: recreatlon
facilities
• central heat/alr
• on bus route
• OII-slte laundry facJ1l1ies
• professional on-slt.e

poIs. 337~ .

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

Villa Garden Apts

• excellent residential

HOUSE FOR RENT :
ANO • . East,ldl hou .... Ih,•• lOr'
.1"ln becsloom. Summer and fal
Ieu!ng. M-f~. 351-2178.
,
FOUR bedroom S9IIO. Fivt -."",
$11 00. Avallabll May. No smok!no!

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

A_Ie NI1N
Spacious 2 bedroom apts
With beautiful views.

~7oof.

PROPERTY

RATtS S3OO-Sm
CAll UOf IFAMilY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

•

wI.lsld •. Avallabll now. 5585,

:'

2 BEDROOMS
• 20,24, 30 Uocoln
• 1050 Ne'M on
• 415 Woodside Dr.
• 917 2(Xh Ave,
Coralville

2 BEDROOMS
• 521 Kir\(wood
• 1956 Broadway
• 631 S. Van Buren

EAST OF THE RIVER
4 BEDROOMS
• 645 S. Lucas

3 BEDROOMS
• 501 Bowery
• 631 S. Van Buren
• The CIlff/1122 1136 N. DubUQue

Give us acal to view
any of OU' finB Pf0(J8rtiBs

located II /0119 City.
(;WI br morB I7forma/kJn.

111. PrO{»fly AIBnIIg.""Jllt PtKIpI.

338-3701
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

'ALL Itas1ng. Spac:iouo one ond two
bed'oom apo~mtnll wllh ft<:urlly

.yll. .. $45() ond S560 por month. ~
dudes wit... ~ 10 ~. Call
3»8n8 « 3542233.

TOYOTA CIIlnlDA

5speed, stereo, NC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition.
354-6015 belore 3 pm.

r--.
L
..

.UUTlFUL 2-WHUL
TRAILIR
Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558.

1MO NIUAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner, stored winters. 5 sp,
T- tops, 28k miles. Excellent
condhion. Call 354-8136 after 5p.m.

't3CIReoo 72

11131ATURN IU

Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $5000.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

4.(j,. a l, . AM/FM radio. power locks. automal,C.

Runs well $0000 00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/CoralviJle area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days · for $30
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact;

~t~~2~

--

I 1

Iowan Classified ~."Lo

- :..~~

t_DATIUN 210
72.000 miles. $1162 book
YIIut. Best offer, 679-2482.

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1... FORD MUSTANG

CONVllln.LI

AmericIn clauic. BeautifUl car. 289
VB, 4-speed. Get ready for
Spring now1 338-196 1

t . . TOYOTA SUPRA
Twin Cam, bright red, removeabIe
top. Clean In and out.
Great condition. 368-0600.

BID

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI
Loaded Including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$5990 finn. 338-0024.

335-5784 or 335-5785

I
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Can this cast win it alB
Milce Nadel
Associated Press
DEERFIELD, m. - Michael Jordan UBed to call them "my supportingcast."
They were Jordan's teammates,
good enough to help him and the
Chicago Bulls win NBA champion8hips in 1991, 1992 and 1993,
not nearly good enough to take the
title without the retired Jordan in .
1994.

Jordan is now five games into his
second tour of duty. And by all
accounts, his supporting cast is not
as good as it was during the championship era.
Tuesday, the Bulls needed 55
points from Jordan to beat New
York 113-111. Had the Knicks not
bricked 10 second-half free throws,
they would have won despite Jordan's virtuoso performance.
"I hope I won't have to score ·55
points every time," Jordan said
after Wednesday's practice. "Last
night, it was offense. Thursday
(against Boston at home), it might
be something else. I've always been
able to make up where the team is
lacking."
In the first half, Jordan scored
35 points on 14-of-19 shooting to
keep Chicago close. His teammate~ : 15 points, 4-of-17, 10
turnovers.
"It was a great game," Bulls
coach Phil Jackson said. "They
played as well as they could. And
we played - at least Michael Jorda.n played - as well as I've 'Seen
him play. It was officially the culmination of his return to the
game."
Still, there's the underlying, nagging question:
Is Jordan's supporting cast good
enough to help Michael win another title?
"Four or five years ago, there
were some dominant teams, so I
don't think we would have had a
chance," backup guard Steve Kerr
said. "But with the league now, we
have as good a chance as anybody.
Right now, we have a lot of confidence. We have Superman on our
team."
Three of Superman's steady sidekicks - Bill Cartwright, John Paxson and Horace Grant - left the
team after last season.
Instead of Cartwright, who contained some of the league's best big

Associated Press

Michael Jordan drives to the hoop past New York !(nicks guards John
Starks and Derek Harper at Madison Square Garden Tuesday.
men at playoff time, the Bulls have
a center-by-committee system. Will
Perdue is an offensive liability
whom Jackson left off last season's
playoff roster. Luc Longley is foulprone. Slow-footed Bill Wennington
has defensive deficiencies.
Instead of Horace Grant, the
tenacious rebounder and defender
whose mobility at power forward
keyed the Bulls' full-court press,
the Bulls have talented but enigmatic 'Ibni Kukoc.
The skinny Kukoc, really a 6foot-11 guard, is weak defensively
and soft on the boards. He's a gifted passer and ballhandler but has
spent much of the past five games

'Mavericks find fun in
the game once again
Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press
DALLAS - The once-woeful
Dallas Mavericks have hit the 30victory mark and are bearing down
on the Denver Nuggets and Sacramento Kings for the eighth playoff
spbt in the NBA Western Confer!lnce.
"If your heart is beating and
your blood is pumping, you've got
to take a look at the standings
now," Dallas coach Dick Motta
said.

"If your heart is beating
and your blood is pumping,
you've got to take a look at
. the standings now.
Dick Motta, Dallas
Mavericks coach
II

..._---------The Mavericks are two games
behind Denver and three behind
Sacramento with a tough road trip
on the horizon. They play at Charlotte, New York and Boston in the
next three games.
"Well know more about our playchances after we come off the
next road trip," Motta said. "If we
p1e going to make the playoffs we
Iiave to win at least one and possibly two of the games."
, There are 15 games left on the
'Dallas schedule.
' Dallas won only 24 games in the
last two seasons. But Motta, who
'llbruptly resigned as coach in 1987,
-tlas turned things around in his
, ftrat season back.
_ "We're having a lot of fun now,·
~d Jamal Mashburn. "We've won
3D games and we only won 13 all of
lut year. It'l a great feeling .
• 1lhere's not much you can say
-.pout last year. We have some

ott

oCCs because they'd miss a lottery
pick.
"That doesn't make any sense,"
Mashburn said. "We've got to win
this for ourselves. This is what
we've worked so hard for."
Dallss, which hadn't won five
straight games since 1990, has won
eight of its last nine games, including a 114-93 whipping of the Milwaukee Bucks on Tuesday night.
The Mavs are 10-6 since star forward Jim Jackson, their highest
scorer, sustained an ankle injury.
Jackson could be back within a
week.
"If we can hang in there until
Jim gets back there is no telling
whst we can do,· Mashburn sald.
"We play better on the road than
we do at home," said Dallas guard
Jason Kidd. "We should do OK. I
know one thing. We have accomplished 30 wins and everybody
should be happy with that."
Kidd said the Mavs shouldn't be
thinking playoffs just yet.
"Our playoff chances are still on
the backburner,· he said. "Our goal
is trying to bring excitement back
into this building <Reunion Arena).
It's nice to come to work. Everybody is smiling and happy. From
what I've heard it wasn't that way
last year."

Me.

· "Coach Motta brings us stability,

structure, and experience,· MashbU)'n aaid. "He brought fun back to
baaketball .•
• ~a.hburn .aid there hal been
eGme "ridiculou. talk" that the
ra......bouldn't pt into tha play-
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' . TheMill
r.J:J Restaurant
Spaghetti Special Tonight
All you can eat only $4.95
TONIGHT ONL Y

Brad Schnurr
9PDl-

~o_Cover

6" Deli

120 East Burlington
For ordel'll to go 351-9529

ur.day
Night

~a~gnow.·

, QUlDn Buckner was fired after
. the ' Mavs' disastrous leBSon in
irJhlch Mashburn chaffed under
}l\>hat he considered a dictatorial

watching Jordan.
"It could be that he's intimidated
by my presence," Jordan said. "I
think he's got a lot of confusion. My
conversation to him is, 'Relax and
play and let the game come to you.
It's natural to try to prove - and
when you try to prove, you don't.
Sometimes, you have to go out
there and enjoy the game.'"
Scottie Pippen is still around,
more confident in his own abilities
than two years ago because he was
the team leader during Jordan's
hiatus.
Knicks coach Pat Riley called
Jordan and Pippen the most versatile one-two punch in the league.

----------------------
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A&EQUIZ
INSIDE

What Oscar-winning film for best
costumes is now available on
home video?

Arts Calendar, 2C
Movie review, 3C
Music reviews, 4C

See answer on Page 2C
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Poet delivers Dante
in legible translation

If th re I Dan( (or en
giln ration, this i~ Ih on
(or ours, It / wrltt n in til

campi )( Implicity (cur
rent American Eng/i h
which is wi Id d 0 mightily
by ollr mo t influ nli I
politician (rom Clinton to
Gingrich, Tn down id I
that In th future lhi tr 10 •
latlonm y s m t\ d t d
aJnckson 5 Ibum with the

word -groovy" writ! n all

over It.
\'0 parts being "Purgatario· and

'Paradiso." "Inferno· concerns the
IiIventures of Dante and his faithful guide Vtrgil as they descend ring
by horrible ring into the depths of

bell.
The most obvious difference

between Pinsky's version and oth-

,

ers is in the way he has approximated Dante's terza rima rhyme
lCheme. In rhyme-studded Italian,
the looping terza rima (a-b-a, b-c-b,
c-do(, etc.)..ts more easily achieved
than in English. Pinsky has chosen
ro uae off-rhyme or slant rhyme
(e.g. tail/ full) to get across the feel
or lena rima without putting the
verse in a singsong straitjacket.
The effect of Pinsky's off-rhyme is
to bring hell back down to earth.
Ploaky doesn't veer into the "English 101· style of previous translations. The entire book has the feel
or some slightly disturbed guy sitting down next to you on the Greyhound and telling you about his

speak is at once natural and stylized. Pinsky also brings his translation into the realm of poetry where line breaks and rhythms add
to the meaning of the text.
'lb achieve such a natural sounding "Inferno," Pinsky has taken
some license with Dante's original.
He does not follow Dante line by
line. The liberties taken with the
original may irk some scholars, but
they lend the translation a sense of
fun that will keep readers going
through some of the more esoteric
passages.
Pinsky has taken the more difficult path of trying to capture the
"feel" of the original, not just the
literal meaning. The feel of such a
great work of art is something akin
to a human soul - it is always up
for debate as to what it actually is
and is probably untranslatable.
This is an "Inferno· which was
not translated for scholars or students so much as for the average
person who may not have read
Dante and is willing to give it a
whirl. As such, the helpful end
notes explain just enough to tell
who the denizens of hell are but
leave interpretation up to the reader.
If there is a Dante for each generation, this is the one for ours. It
is written in the complex simplicity
of current American English which
[s wielded so mightily by our most
influential politicians from Clinton
to Gingrich. The downside is that
in the future this translation may
seem as dated as a Jackson 5
album with the word "groovy" written all over it.
Pinsky has relieved many of the
tortures for modern readers slogging through half-baked translations of "Inferno· and for that we
owe him thanks. But a definitive
version of Dante? Dante, unfortunately for translators, will never be
definite. No version will ever be
more Dante than Dante. He is an
elusive beast, whose power has
always been in the least translatable portion of his book: between
the Ilnes.

trip to hell.
Only upon closer inspection is the
complex nature of Dante's poetry
Robert Pins1ey will be reading
and Pinsky's translation apparent.
111e stunning voices and rhetorical tonight at 8 in Van Allen Hall. It is
nare with which the characters free and open to the public.
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The Chicagobased Freddy
Jones Band will
play with local
opening act
Oagobah Friday
night in the
Main Lounge of
the Union. The
band is looking
forward
to
returning to
Iowa City. "We
love Iowa City,"
guitarist and
vocalist Rob
'Bonaccorsi said.
"There are tons
of people there
from Chicago,
and it's always a
very energetic
crowd and an
energetic
scene."

python Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
Grote.que enough to be fodder
lor hours of heavy metal videos;
beautiful enough to hold a place
among the best
poetry
ever
written; vivid,
satiric and disgusting,
Dante's "Inferno" is a joyous
classic. Unfortunately for
most American
readers, it is
also in Italian.
So readers
either learn Dante's language or
rud s translation. Most of the
nearly 100 translations since Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's in 1865
have rallen into disuse. 'lb this list
of attempts at rendering a fullblooded version of Dante, poet
Robert Pinsky has added his name.
' Inferno· is the first third of
Dante'a "Divine Comedy," the other

II

Capricor" Records

Freddy Jo---

Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Fans of Chicago's The Freddy
Jones Band can expect some of
the old, the contemporaTY and
brand new Friday night, when
the group returns to Iowa City
for a night of infectious, wideopen, original rock at the Union.
The five-member group will
perform in the Union's Main
Lounge witbo local opening act
Dagobah.
Guitarist and vocalist Rob
Bonaccorsi said the band has
played in Iowa City five or six
times and always gets a good
response.
"We love Iowa City,· he said.
"There are tons of people there
from Chicago, and it's always a
very energetic crowd and an
energetic scene.
Bonaccorsi said it is difficult to
define The Freddy Jonea Band
BOund.
W

bri

v

w

pIe overrules it. You forget you
"It really is wide-open,· he and a half years.
Being on the road with tl}e have a home.·
said. "It's hard to pigeonhole ourBonaccorsi said every place the
selves. We're really multifaceted. same guys for three and a half
Each member of the band comes years hasn't been too difficult, band travels to offers up new
from a different background and Bonaccorsi said. The group was excitement.
"It's really cool to meet new
different influences. We're like a on the road two-thirds of last
year - circling the country three people ,· he said. "No matter
multitude of various imports."
where we are - the middle of
The band - which also
Texas, Iowa or California - you
includes Marty Lloyd on vocals
meet great people.·
and acoustic guitar, Wayne Healy
The Freddy Jones Band has
on guitar and vocals, Jim Bonacgrown a lot since its humble
corsi on bass and Simon Horbeginnings, Bonaccorsi said. The
rocks on drums - has played
band's 1992 first self-titled
with such groups as the Spin
release was completely self-proDoctors, Sheryl Crow, Dave
duced, sold and distributed Matthews, Big Head 'lbdd & the
sometimes out of the trunk of a
Monsters and label mates Widecar. It has become a coveted colspread Panic.
lector's item after selling out its
With no one in the band named
two original pressings.
Freddy Jones, Bonaccorsi said
Capricorn Records soon picked
it's not unusual to see fans
up the band, which has sin.ce proattempting to point out which
duced Waiting for the Night and
member shares the group's
a reissue of The Freddy Jones
namesake.
Band just last week. Waiting for
"There really isn't much of a
the Night continues to generate
story behind the name,· he said.
heavy radio airplay Illld in-store
"Wayne and Marty were trying to
think of a name for the band, and - - - - . : . - - - - - - - - sales more than a year after its
critically acclaimed release in
that's just what they came up
with. It's kind of funny to watch times - and is currently September 1993.
"The transition from doing it
people pointing at us and saying, embarking on a two-week tour to
'That must be Freddy Jones; no, take a break from the recording all ourselves to Capricorn wasn't
that must be him,' because three studio, where they are working very difficult,· Bonaccorsi said.
of us sing and we're all out froni. on a new record to be released "If anything, the hardest part
this summer.
was getting accustomed to rellevWe're all Freddy Jones.·
"This tour is to give us a little ing ourselves of certain tasks. We
The band formed five years ago
when Healy and Lloyd met in fresh air from the studio,· Bonac- were happy to join a label that
Indiana. They moved back to corsi said. "We like being on the could assure us nationwide disChicago to get into the bar scene road; it's actually rather enjoy- tribution."
there when the rest of the band able. You miss having the same
Success and a newfound popuhooked up. After a few lineup place to go home to every night, larity have been exciting for the
changes, the current members but the excitement of going to
See BAND, Page 4C
have now been together for three new towns and meeting new pea-

VI ·s tudent director takes on
communism in production
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
When VI senior and theater arts
major Aaron Oster directs a play,
he could care less about the academic credit he receives or the accomplishment he gets to add to his
rjlsumjl. He directs to convey a
message to the audience and to try
to provide an educational experience for the entire cast and crew.
Oster is currently directing
Eugene lonesco'e "Rhinoceros" for
his Directing II clasa. The production will run Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.Ol. and Sunday at 3 p.m. in
Theatre B of the VI Theatre Building.

,

a deeper anti-Nazi message.
Oster said on the surface, the
play is about a man who discovers
that all the people in his town are
becoming rhinoceroses, and he has
to decide how to respond. But the
underlying message of the play is

"Trying to get a balance between
the comedy of the piece and the
tragedy or the meat of the piece
proved most difficult," he said.
"I ones co's writing is not easy on
actors. There are a lot of issues
going on. And it's not a reali.tic
play - it's a silly play - but it has
very serious themes."
AI! director, Oster said one of his
major responsibilities is to bring
something new and relevant to the
text. But trying to make "Rhinoceros" have meaning for an audience
far removed from the Nazi era provided a challenge for him.
"I had to think, how doe. one
make a play about fascism or communism that were such major.
issues at the time the play was
written,' Oster said. "And how
does one communicate that meithe struggle for individuality under sage to an audience of 19- to 25prenures to conform to mass year-olds that doeen't have a cloae
movement, like falcilm, commuSee PlAY. Page 4C
nism or religion.
Otter said the complexity of the
piece and the iuues it revolves
around made it a challenge to

"I wanted to do this play to some
extent to test myself,' Oster said.
"But what's important to me now is
getting people to see It. I could care
less about a NSumjl builder, and I
don't need the academic credit. I
wanted to create a work of theatrical art and get it seen.'
joe Murphy/The Dally Iowan
Oster said he initially chole the
play ' Rhinocel'08,' written during
CaIt members of "Rhinoceros" try to cllm Mrs. eroe" III play that examines the struggle for indi- the 1930s, btcause he thought it
1oesI, played by Suun MeLean, Ifter she wiIneIHI viduality under prellurH to conform to mall was funny. But after closer read• wild rhinoc:trol runnlns thnN&h town. "Rhlnoc:- II'ICMmenblike falCism, communism or religion • inga he said he found the pll,y has direct.

ij
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Arts Calendar
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TONIGHT
•Elephant will play with MudboM at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St, at 9 p.m.
Cover will be $4.
Blues Jam will be held at Golden
Oldies, 1910 S. Gilbert St., at 9 p.m. No
cover will be charged.
. Brad Schnurr will play at The Mill
~tstaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. No cov~r will be charged.

:fRIDAY

and poet Robert Pimky will discuss their Romantic works by organist Robert
collaboration on ' The Inferno: Text and Glasgow on the large organ will be
performed in Clapp Recital Hall.
Image" in the UI Museum of Art. Free.
Free.

"Man of the House/"-a Chevy Chase
kid vs. father vehicle that looks astonish- .
ingly like a clone of the recent Ted Danson flop "Getting Even With Dad." You
were warned. Moving to Campus.
"outbreak," a horror-thriller about a
battle to contain a highly contagious,
fatal disease. The story is straight out of
'The Stand" with a pile of ludicrous coincidences thrown into the mix, but performances from Dustin Hoffman, Morgan
Freeman and Donald Sutherland keep it
honestly exciting. Englert .
' Pulp Fiction," Quentin Tarantino's
star-studded cryptic, brilliant second shot
at directing. Won an Oscar for best original screenplay. Moving to Campus.
"Tall Tale: The Unbelievable Adventures of PKOS Bill," a Disney live-action
comedy about American legends Pecos
Bill, John Henry and Paul BunYin. Starring Patrick Swayze as Bill. Cinemas I &

II.

SUNDAY

3 p.m. - Ruth Fine, curator of modern prints and drawings at the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., will
give a publi.; lecture on "Exhibitions at
the National Gallery" in the UI Museum
of Art. Free.

MONDAY
7 p.m. - Fine will speak on "Roy
Lichtenstein Prints" in Auditorium W1 of
the UI Art Building. Free.

WEDNESDAY

Orqllftla de Jazz y Salsa will perform CLOSING
• Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover will be $5.
"Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh,"
Impulse will play at Golden Oldies at
Campus .
.9"p.m. Cover will be charged.
' Hoop Dreams: Campus.
• . larbara Silverman will perform at
"The Madness of King George,"
~e Mill. Cover will be charged.
Campus
.
• The Mitch Towne Quartet will play at
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
tilbert St. Cover will be charged.
HljOU

l:XHIBITIONS

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - The University Syl1lpho.
ny Choruses from the UI School of
Music will perform two 20th-century
works in their annual spring choral·
orchestral concert in Hancher Auditorium . Free.

SA1VRDAY

The Bijou is located in the Union. Tickets may be purchased at the University
• Dagobah will play with Fat Sandwich Box Office in the Union the day of the
lit the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at film.

111M

SATURDAY
7 p.m. - ' Ashes and Diamonds"
9 p.m. - ' Red"

Abbie Conant will star in "Miriam," by William Osborne in Theatre A of the UI Theatre Building Friday at 8 p.m. A public discussion wth the performer and playwright will be held after the play.

7 p.m. - ' Red"

MONDAY

9 p.m. - "Ashes and Diamonds"

OPENING

MONDAY

7 p.m. - Tonight's Chicago Symphony Orchestra features Mahler's Symphony No.7 with conductor Pierre Boulez.

"Born to Be Wild,' a buddy comedy
'Ibout a boy and his sign language-speakirlg gorilla. Cinemas I & II, Sycamore
Mall,351-8383.
"Tank Gir'" a live-action adaptation
Of the cult hit comic about a futuristic
World where water is the most valuable
t'Ommodity. With Lori Petty, Ice·T and
Malcolm McDowell. Coral IV Theatres,
Coralville, 354-2449.
' Tommy Boy," a low-grade comedy
tarring "Saturday Night Live" 's Chris
arley (the fat one) as a businessman's
moronic son and David Spade (the snotty
one) as the man hired to keep him out of
(rouble. Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337-9151.

7:30 p.m. - "Witness for the Prosecution" (1957)

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

9 p.m. - Listen for 'Audiophile Audition" with lohn Sunier.

7:30 p.m. - ' witness for the Prosecution"

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

9 p.m. - ' Classical Countdown"
highlights the top-selling classical discs.

7 p.m. - "Thank God I'm a Lesbian /
Because the Dawn" (1992 /1988)
8:45 p.m. - ' The Last Seduction "
(1994)

RADIO

.

.

'

'CONTINUING

III

One-woman play

Vivaldi, Mozart and Dohnanyi. Pianist
Rene Lecuona also performs.

SUNDAY

' Bye Bye, love, " a romantic ensemble

Matthew Modlne and Randy Quaid.
torallV.
: ' Dolores Claiborne: an adaptation
of the Stephen ~ng novel about an aging
housekeeper accused of murdering her
tmployer. Starring Kathy Bates and Jenflifer Jason Leigh. Coral I\/,
• "Forrest Gump," the Oscar-hogging
epic saga of a low-IQ nebbish living
through the best and worst of the '60s
and, oh yeah, some olher decades, too.
Moving to Campus Theatres, Old Capitol
Mall,337-7484.
"Losing Isaiah: a moving drama
about a white social worker (jessica
~ange ) who adopts a black infant and
finds herself fighting the birth mother for
custody. Campus.
"Major Payne," a comedy starring
Damon Wayans as an unpleasant Army
officer. Coral IV.

,
"

j

For up-to-date Informalion
on University of Iowa
Events call the
Taped Information
System
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SATURDAY

7 p.m. - In another Severance Hall
concert, Vladimir Ash.enazy conducts
works by Schumann, Morowetz and Bartok.

~C13

Writers Workshop
RadinII'

FRIDAY

LECTURES ( SPEAKERS

8 p.m. - ' Rhinoceros," by Eugene
lonesco, directed by UI senior AarOn
7 p.m. - Pianist Maria Tipo joins the Oster, will be performed in Theatre B of TONIGHT
the UI Theatre Building. Tlckets are $3.
Minnesota Orchestra.
8 p.m. - Chicago painter David Kroll
8 p.m. - "Miriam: by William will present a lecture in room E109 of
SATURDAY
Osborne, performed by Abbie Conant, the UI Art BUilding. Free.
12:30 p.m. - Puccini's "Tosca" will will be held in Theatre A of the UI Theair in a performance live from The Met in atre Building. Tickets are $5. A public FRIDAY
discussion with Conant and Osborne will
New York.
12:30 p.m. - ' Friday Forum: a lecbe held follOWing the performance.
ture series focusing on craft and design,
SUNDAY
will be held in room E109 of the UI Art
Building. Free.
3 p.m. - James Dixon conducts the SATURDAY
5:30 p.m. - Artist Michael Mazur
UI Symphony Orchestra in works by
6 p.m. - ' Rhinoceros"

•

PANKO CHICKEN • BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI • REUBEN
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA •

~~ THE

<~AIRLnmR
~ ·A_""._" __ lOW·
•
SOUP: Chicken lemon.

Bowls $2.1S
Cups SUS

•

"

SALAD:

n.. r ............ ".. 10 ......
.... c..,.. ....... c -

6 p.m. - ' Cooking Fele - Cuisillft
of the World : a journey through
cuisines from Africa, the Caribbean, the
Americas, Europe and Asia, will be held
in the International Center Lounge.
Free.

SATURDAY
Noon to 4 p.m. - Life Skills Inc., a
nonprofit service agency in Iowa City,
will sponsor a Cheesecake Exposition
at Eastdale Plaza, featuring a cheese·
cake competition, samples of other
de sse rts, milk and gourmet coffee,
and entertainment by Big Wooden '
Rad io. Tickets are available at the
door.

ArtsQuiz Answer
"The Adventures of Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert"

FRIDAY
A program of French

'It will

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK

I

Mail or bring to ThI! Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Ile8d·
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will
be listed in the Weekend section. If event ill more than one nigbt, list all dates
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show'1 end
date. Use hack of slip if needed. Please print clearly.

Event description (as much detail as possible) _ _ _ _ __

Where ______________________________________
· __
When ________________________
Admission _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Contact person/phone _____________________________

"BEliEVE IN YOURSEll'"

Th~olor tortelUnl .. bd - Tortelllni posta with smoked salmon.
artichokes, leta cheese, blade olives and red onions. Served with fresh
french brilld ...................................................................................................$5.95

o;j

. .

Hot turk.,. ....dwlch - Served open-faced with mashed potaloes and

grayy:ay:;~~~~E~;:::S~:~~· ;~~~·~~~·~~~~~~·~··~~~~·45

('l

a
•

~:=~~~v:~:;.t:~:::.~~'. ~.~.~. ~.~.:~~.~:.~~~h ~

•
I!l

The Alrtlna- Bu,,", - Six 0\1J\Ce$ of In!shly-ground, hand-pottled USDA 0
choice Iowa beef, nevor frozen. Comes with lettuce, onion. tomato and dUJ 2!
pidcle. Chooee from any 01 these toppings ot .5Oc a piece: American.

iC,

cheddar, blue, fela, Swiss, popper, and PhiJJy cream cheeRs, boron.

~

mushroom, canmellz.ed (fried) onio.., jolapenoo, gUKamole, green
;:;
peppers and bIIrbeque sauce............................... "...................................... .$4.2S ;J

~

DEBlERT8:

While chocoJlle moUSIe ...............................................................................$2.15
Iced hoi fudge, Qreoe, Ice emm, and potInuts - oooooh! .............. _..."...$2.1S
Cf1!IIlI! Canmel ............"............................ ·.......... "..._...... ·..·........·........ ·......$2.25

HAPPY HOUR INCLUDING TWO FOR ONE
Ayailable let PriYI\e Pattie'
Always Great Drink Spedals
Never a Cover

•

337-5314
lUm-10pJII ·22S.Clinton

RirJtrftsI" /lesl PiZZll" agAin in 1994

fiLET MIGNON • SWORDFISH· PORK CHOP • LASAGNE·

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 1 - 11 am - 4 pm

!<
•

!l1
•
ENTREES: ::!edw::~::!.t~~::.:.~. ~.~.~.~.~~.~.~.~~ ~.~ ~.~.r:.;:. ~
.

3Nffi

Aak lor ...,....,. alUllllcr

TONIGHT

A.erobics &; Fitness

~

Tomato.
AlrIiner Chili - JUIlI!" famous Airliner chill, sprinkled with cheddar cheese ;:0
and chopped onions.
~

•

. mi'

MISCElLANEOUS

:sODY
DIlYIENSIONS

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~
AIRLINER STYLE Cl
MEDIUM THICK ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN >
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

Specials for March 30 - April 5_

VJ

:.,•

10 p.m. - Student Video ProdUltions
will air its sketch comedy show "Ea'
plantHon PATV.

WEEKLY FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL aO-ITEM MENU

r&l

C14 University Lecrure
Committee

TELEVISION

CONCERTS ! RECITALS .

8 p.m . -

8 p.m. - Environmental activist David
Morris will read from his new work,
"Earth Warrior: Overboard with Paul
Watson and the Sea Shepherd Conservation Society: at frairie lights Books.
Free.

OFFERED HERE AT A SPECIAL PRICE

!

TONIGHT

FRIDAY

C07 UI Dancx Depanmcnt

~C09

~.

The UI high-school art ex~ibition "The
Art of the Book " will be on display
through April 3 in The Gallery Space of
the Union.
Currently on display in the UI Museum
of Art are ' Inscapes: Odd Nerdrum," 24
drawings and three paintings by contemporary Norwegian artist Odd Nerdrum ;
"Michael Mazur: The Inferno: featuring
Mazu.r's monotype illustrations for poet
Robert Pinsky's new translation of
Dante's ' Inferno"; and ' Another Song:
Susan Barron and John Cage: an artist's
book that combines text by Cage and
photographs by Barron.
"Journeys: Ufe Stories of African Art,"
an exhibition of approximately 50 African
art works, will be on display at the UI
Museum of Art through the summer.
"Facts of Ufe: Examining Reproductive Health· will be on exhibit in the UI
Medical Museum at UI Hospitals and
Clinics through December.
The 1995 UIHC Staff Art Show will be
on display in UIHc"s Main Lobby, Boyd
Tower West Lobby and Boyd Tower East
Lobby through April.
The Women's Caucus for Art exhibit
will be on display in the Patient and Visitor Activities Center of UIHC through
May 1.
' Together: Former Presidents of the
Arts Council, 1975-1995" will be on display at The Java House, 211 1/2 E. Washington St., through March 31.

FRIDAY

TONIGHT

School of Music
Programs

Museum of Art
Exhibiu and Evcnu

READINGS»,_,
" .~;;, .'I.'. : .' ".-•

9 a.m. to noon - "Woman by Birth:
8 p.m. - Anamosa printer Tim Fay
a female artist specialty show featuring
the best in female musicians with hosts and other contributors to The Wapsipinicon Almanac will read a selection of artiCarly and Cassie, will be broadcast.
cles, poems and book reviews from this
year's edition of the almanac at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. Free.

All shows listed are on KSUI (FM 91 .7)

University Theattc.!
Performances

Hancher Auditorium
Performances

3 p.m. - "Rhinoceros "

MONDAY

Upcoming Bijou Films

~C08

SUNDAY

8 p.m. - Poet and translator Robert
Pinsky will read from ' The Inferno of
Dante: A New Verse Translation" in Lecture Room II of Van Allen Hall. Free.

~omedy about three divorced men trying
to rekindle romance in their lives. With

,I

2 p.m. - A program of late Renaissance and Baroque organ music on !he
Baroque-style organ will be performed
by UI faculty members Delores Indi
and Delbert Disselhont in the GertliIII
Krapf Organ Studio of the UI Music
Building. Free.
8 p.m. - The Old Gold Singers wit
present their annual "Swing Into
Spring" concert with director David
Batter at Hancher Auditorium. rICkets
are $8.50 and $5.50 for UI students,
senior citizens and young people under
17.

12 :30 p.m. - A panel discussion,
' Oul of Context: The Collection, Display and Interpretation of African Art: SUNDAY
will take place as part of the weekly Per2 p.m. - Guitarist Tom NothnaaJe
spectives program in the UI Museum of
will give a performance as part of the
Art. Free.
Music in the Museum program at the L!
Museum of Art. Free.

.

9;30 p.m. Cover will be charged.
• . Posterchildren will play at Gabe's at 9 TONIGHT
p,m. Cover will be charged.
6:45 p.m. - ' In the Land of the Deaf
• Wild Bill's Coffee Shop, 101 North / Thursday's Children' (1992/1953)
tlall, will sponsor a concert from 3-10
7:15 p.m. - ' Ashes and Diamonds'
p.m. to benefit the Friday Night Coffee (1958)
J-iouse with country / folk, jazz, rock 'n'
9 p.m. - "The New Age" (1994)
toll and blues by Susan Shore, Bean
9:15 p.m. - ' Red" (1994)
' '''gels, Mary Talcott, James Kennedy
nd friends, and The Jad Spunk Trio. A
FRIDAY
$4 cover will be charged.
7 p.m. - ' Red"
9 p.m. - ' Ashes and Diamonds'

SATURDAY

>.
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~
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SPECIALS

Tour the Best Health Club in the Area Featuring All New

'90'==~P iOii.hliW· eF4~
or

3~

'IfHIII IGUlI .. INT

Off Ally New Membcnlllp
<DOl ..ud wlda olbcr o/I\:n.)

I ...IM

I

METPlGIIEfJIEIIJ!!

..._ _ _ _ _

• Free Workouts a ~robla C1u1tt AU Dayt • Individual ffUlNclion tn W..pdlftlna and Seep AtIObia
• M.." the Owne", Personal Traln< .. a Stiff • FlexIbility, Cardlo a Body Fat Tettlt\tl

111 E. Washington St. 354·2252
OPEN: M-Th 4:30 AM - 10 PM;

F

4:30 AM -

9

PM ; Sat. & Sun.

7

AM -

•
6

PM

&om folk
classic
goIng to
Irish folk,
all kinds

through

EightyHours

_Reid
The Dai~ Iowan
'I1Ie whole horror genre has been
qaile shabby as of late, with
Slepben King's horror films being
airuBally panned and recent films
JIIpired by authors like Clive Bark• failing to live up to their billings.
Barker's vivisectional imagina-

Candyrnan:
Farewell to the Flesh
8i11Condon
Rand R.wich
Mark Kruger

IIdn&: R

latinS:

*'11 out of ****
lion, while yielding some topnotch
borror films - including the origiD&l "Hellraiser" and the entertaining 'Nightbreed" - has recently
failed to translate onto the big
ICreeD, which made "Candyman:
farewell to the Flesh' one of the
few possible highlights in the moribund horror industry.
The original ·Candyman" was a
deeply disturbing tale of inner-city
horror, presenting a drastic shift
from the typical horror landscape
lisuburban homes, summer camps
and the occasional abandoned factory site. Instead, the terror of
'Candyman" was set amid the desolate, hopeless images of Chicago's
~Ilnm Green housing project and
the surreal, concrete otherworld of
the University of minois-Chicago
C\tt\t. 'The tUm's location, incorporation of urban legends and
remarkable set design were enough
to set tbis film a flJ'm step above
typical horror fare.
Unfortunately, the new ·Candy-

Cramercy PlctUI'8

Annie Tarrant (Kelly Rowan) is a young teacher who (Tony Todd) name once too often in the Bill COI\makes the fatal mistake of uttering the Candyman's don film "Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh."
man" takes at least a half step
backward from the first, abandoning the windswept Northern
cityscapes for the less-effective
location of New Orleans' sweaty
and mysterious streets.
Much of the fUm'a punch is lost
as a result of this overused location. After all, there are only so
many ways to film a chase scene
during Mardi Gras. In addition,
the writing is a fair bit dimmer
than its predecessor, with characters spouting off such gems as.
"Sometimes people want to be punished, even when they've done
nothing wrong':"
The music provided by Phillip
Glass is eerie and menacing and
often effective - only occasionally

crossing the line into horror
clicMs. However, the film suffers
from a series of misplaced voiceovers, done by a local radio station
disc jockey ominously counting
down the hours until Fat 'fuesday.
The unwelcome intrusions soon
become predictable and actually
seem to drain off some of the tension created by the shadowy locales
and interesting cinematography.
As for the cast, Tony Todd is
solidly menacing as the Candyman,
the trapped soul of a slave who was
viciously lynched after having an
affair with a plantation owner's
daughter. The protagonist, played
by Kelly Rowan, comes across as a
combination between Shelley Long
and Helen Hunt while William

O'Leary - who plays her brother
- is astoundingly bad, playing his
role with all the finesse of a staggering drunk.
"Candyman: Farewell to the
Flesh" really isn't worth seeing,
although its predecessor is recommended for bringing a unique twist
to the horror genre. Barker has
developed into a remarkable writer
over the past 10 years, but unfortunately. his fUm ventures seem to be
suffering from the Stephen King
syndrome.
Hopefully, Barker's upcoming
film ventures - including an animated feature, "The Thief of
Always,· and the futuristic next
"Hellraiser" installation - will better express his powerful visions.

Future attorneys put on LawLawPalooza
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan

mlaw students will get a welcome release from their academic
frustrations Saturday evening at
LawLawPaloo:ta, a concert to benefitthe Equal Justice Foundation.
The musicians should look
familiar as most of those scheduled to perform are law students
uwen.

.

and 'we were talking about
(putting together a concert), and it
just grew and grew," Byers said.
"We came up with the LawLawPalooza thing and we had (the
concert) and we had a really good
time.'
The outdoor concert raised $750
for the Iowa City Domestic Violence Intervention Program and
was successful enough .that Byers

Tickets are $5, available to law
and Norris decided to make it an
ongoing event. The second concert 3tudents and their guests in the
will be a larger, more structured lobby of the Boyd Law Building or
affair; preparations for it comfor a $5 donation at the door.
bined the efforts of 15 to 20 people
in coordination, publicity and
solicitation of local law firms for
support.
Organizers hope the event will
raise $2,000, Equal Justice Foundation Treasurer Mike Smith said.

MIt will

have everything
, (rom folk to alternative to
classic rock, and there's
going to be zydeco, some
Irish folk, a little country,
all kinds of stuff mixed all
through the night.
Jay Byers, second-year
law student and coorganizer of the event
fI

'It will have everything from
IoIk to alternative to classic rock,
and there's going to be zydeco,
lOme Irish folk, a little country, all
kinde of stuff mixed all through
the night,' said Jay Byers, one of
the event', organizers and a secIIIICI-year law student at the UI.
The concert, which starts at 6
p.m. in the second-floor ballroom
lithe Union. will include food and
beverages, a cash bar and commemorative T-shirts.
The Equal Justice Foundation is
I nonprofit student organization
which helpe finance public intereel internshipe for law 8tudent8.
la addition to receiving the event'8
proceeda, the Equal Justice Foundation will be given control of
future LawLawPalooza concerti,
which organizen Byers and John
Norria - alao a aecond-year law
ltudent .t the ill - expect to be
held annually.
'Jay and I wanted to make sure
tbia became an annual event for
the law Ichool, 10 we wanted to
&ad • group within the law school
Who would take it on u their proJect and it would get a life of ita
ftD belidea Jay and I," Norria
IIid. '"l'he Equal JUltice Foundalion i, a etrong organization for
!be law ecbool, 19 we thought that
1IOQId be • good group to carry it
ill'

Stturday's concert i8 the eecond
~ event of ita kind. The first
~ wblch took place lut fall,
~ u an id.. for a private part,. The two U11aw atudenta decid.. Norrie' Ipacioua wooded back
hrd would be perfect for such an
"tnt, but their planned party
__ ballooned into a .izable char, ltJ ...nt.
"We both played I\litar and "iii

Orchestra of
St Luke's
with
Andre

Previn,
Conductor
"Their sound was finely tuned, their sense of
ensemble was impeccable, and most crucially,
there was an evident joyousness and passion in
their playing."
-New York Times

SCOPE

Fri., March 31 at 8:00 P.M.:•

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
Place: MAIN LOUNGE

Prowam
Haydn - Symphony firo. 102 in B-flat Major
Mozart - Oboe Concerto in CMajor
Beethoven - Symphony NO.4 in B-flat Major

APRIL 6, 8:00 P.M.

Time:

With Special Guests

DAGOBAH
Tickets O,N SALE NOW
Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.
Student, staff and faculty 1.0. charges will be accepted. TICKETSAT ~,.~=
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover 77CX"~.snrR•
charge by phone at 335·3041 or 1·800·34&-4401. •
.:llill
,
Produced by
and SCOPE Productions
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Smoke
1f Froggy fronted the Little Rascals and they commandeered the
set of MTV's "Unplugged" and sang
anti-love songs, they might sound
like an Atlanta band called Smoke.
A cello, cornet, banjo and lead
singer Benjamin's growly Froggyesque vocals make Smoke's debut
CD, Heaven On a Popsicle Stick,
one of the most unique recent
releases . Avoiding the standard
rock 'n' roll rut of the bass, guitar
and drum lineup, Smoke seems to
be capitalizing on the growing popularity of bands like Morphine that
drive their sound with more esoteric instruments - Morphine features a baritone saxophonist.
Jangly road-trip tunes make way
for intense, thickly arranged songs
that don't have roots in anyone
genre. Like Benjamin, the otlier
four members of Smoke are veterans of the Atlanta music scene.
Brian Halloran's cello, Bill Tan's
cornet and banjo, Tim Campion's
drums and Coleman Lewis' guitar
feel like Tom Waits, the Kronos
Quartet and The Pogues had a
bloody 2O-car pileup in the middle
of a recording studio.
Love is a myth that Smoke
wants to both believe and dispel. In
songs like "I Do," Benjamin's ranting about marriage shows his
dilemma. "The idea I could make
the perfect man like Mary Shelley
... Mr. Right's more of a boy than
not I He's long and lean I The
strong silent type I Except for in
sex he's loud and mean," he sings,
ultimately equating marriage only
with having someone to tell him
what to do for a while.
Smoke's Heaven On a Popsicle
Stick is catchy in an ugly way songs about getting raped, hiding
from the world behind curtains,
getting emotionally destroyed by a
lover and loving the feet of teen

idols are weird torch songs for the
sappy cynic hiding in all of us.

Em Gingrich

(The best of) New Order
New Order
(The best of) New Orrkr is easily
recommended for casual fans, but
for those who grew up on New
Order's brand of bright, pristine
hooks and reserved lyric style, the
compilation will probably seem
somewhat arbitrary and at times
confounding.
On the positive side, the disc
includes two classics from the often
overlooked LoueLife album - "Age
of Consent" and "Love Vigilantes"
are certainly the band's lyric high
point and the stage at which it was
able to best integrate Peter Hook's
driving bass lines with Bernard
Sumner's deadpan delivery and the
spectacularly produced melodies
provided by Gillian Gilbert.
In addition , the inclusion of
tracks like "Vanishing Point" and
"Touched by the Hand of God,"
arguably their greatest recording,
gives the album a more fan-oriented, less singles-dominated feel
than many other best ofs do.
However, the compilation's inclusion of "Dreams Never End,· from
their ancient debut MoveUlent,
sounds thoroughly out of place,

L -________________
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Heaven On a Popsicle Slick

especially since the disc lacks critical tracks like "Temptation" and
"Everything's Gone Green," which
how how the band grew out of the
shadow of their former incarnation
Joy Division and the suicide of its
frontman Ian Curtis.
In addition, the new track "Let's
00" sounds exactly like what it is,
a mediocre instrumental B-side
with haphazardly added vocals and
remixing layered on top. And finally, while the album is clearly willing to depart from the original
album or single versions of many
tracks - including "True Faith,"
"1963" and "Round and Round" the disc is inexplicably missing the
quintessential New Order rarity
"Run2,· opting for the original
album version of that track.
If your only interest in New
Order is getting a copy of classic
dance-floor hits such as "Bizarre
Love Triangle' (arguably the single
most overplayed song in human civilization) and "Blue Monday," then
(the best of) New Orrkr will surely
seem a bargain collection of these
tracks. The serious New Order fan
will likewise find the album worthwhile from a sheer bang-for-yourbuck standpoint at 17 tracks and
well over an hour of music.
However, the best use of (the best
of) New Order is as a source for
home compilations, which will
undoubtedly flow better than the
arcane ordering and often inappropriate inclusions and exclusions of
this release. New Order remains
nothing if not an ambiguity, and
this collection is certainly ambiguous, bordering on confounding at
times.
Stuart Reid
,...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,

BAND
Continued from Page Ie
band.
"The first time we heard one of
our songs on the radio, three or
four of us were together packing up
the car,' Bonaccorsi said. "We
rolled down all the windows' and
were really elated. That station
played the song for a long time it's even more exciting to hear your
song being played over and over
again."
But the band is taking its success in stride.
"We go to some towns where
we're not that popular, and we still
play shows where only 30 or 40
People show up," Bonaccorsi said.
"But then sometimes we'll play
$Omewhere for the first time, and it
will be a sellout. It's all relative.'
Local favorites Dagobah will
open the show around 8 p.m.
"I'm excited because we're gonna
be playing where Led Zeppelin
played in '69 before they were Led
Zeppelin," lead singer and guitarist
Pat Willis said. "It's a big show, a
big room and a big band.'
Dagobah will boast a double
drum set and will play its first
show with new drummer Marc
Gratama, formerly of Funk Farm,
along with Dave Miller.
"Marc is phenomenal," Willis
said. "Things are coming along
really quickly."
Dagobah will also perform Saturday night at the Que Sports Bar,
211 Iowa Ave., with opening act
Fat Sandwich from Boulder, Colo.
"It will be an extra-special April
fools' Day party with Apt. Q28 of
~quarium Rescue Unit and John

PLAY

Fishman of Phish making special tonight at 8. TIckets are available
appearances," Willis said. The at the University Box Office and all
show will start at 9:30 p.m.

The Freddy Jones Band will per- Ticketmaster outlets. UI students,
form with special guests Dagobah staff and faculty ID cluJrges will be
in the Main Lounge of the Union accepted.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
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LAU(,'/I-PAK ~W[ET[NS MUNDANL REAL/lY

Laugh tracks make transition
from TV set to everyday lives
ny. It's there to lIlark each
place where the writers meant
for laughs to be. Just so you
NEW YORK - Big sitcom
know.
night tonight with laughs
Here, for example, is a bona
aplenty. Maybe even yours.
fide example of sitcom give and
take . The laugh track (shown
here graphically) indicates the
The laugh track is the
punch line:
Wonderbra of mirth. It
"Miss me?" "As much as I
miss my af;nel" HAHAHAHAtransforms comedy that

Frazier Moore
Associated Press

HA.

au natl.{rel would playas
thin as Kate Moss into
something that purports
to be voluptuously funny.
But the folks who create
sitcoms like · Seinfeld" and
"Mad About You" (not to
mention duds like "Martin"
and "Living Single") aren't
taking any chances. Why
not? Consider the two laws of
sitcoms:
• Laughter is contagious.
• Lack of it is deadly.
Enter the laugh track,
which next to a living room
couch i8 the most important
component of the typical sitcom.
Maybe the sitcom laugh
track you hear on your television contains the recorded
sounds of a studio audience
that after hours of stops and
starts in the staging of that sitcom are rendered sufficiently
giddy to laugh at almost anything.
Or maybe a laugh track. consists of canned audience
responses dubbed in after filming is complete.
Usually, it's some of both.
In any case, the laugh track
is the Wonderbra of mirth. It
transforms comedy that au
naturel would playas thin as
Kate Moss into something that
purports to be voluptuously

funny.
But remember, the laugh
track is not there to tnake you
laugh or make you think what
it's applied to is genuinely fun-

Meanwhile, you're out in
the kitchen looking for a
snack. Not to worry if you
miss an exchange like "I handle small fragile antiquities"
- ·Please, I'd rather not discuss your bathing rituals."
The laugh track (HAHAHAHAHAHAHA) acts as your
proxy.
But where does that leave
you when the television is
switched off? As the bard
wrote, all the world's a stage.
As you go about your business
away from the tube, you're
Just as much an actor as Jerry "Awwwwwvrwww."
Van Dyke or those women on
For the cost of a ·Laugh·Pat,
"The Mommies" (maybe more). you are spared the obligation to
In this comedy you call life, be truly clever and engaging -

If instant push-button, "never mind there's nothing
funny going on here" laughter is good enough for the
likes of "Full House" and "Muscle," why shouldn't it be
available to you? So get yourself a Laugh-Pak, and
wherever you go, you'll have audience responses at
your command. The Laugh-Pak: It's the all-purpose
portable personal laugh track.
you deserve a litle backup,
too.
If instant push-button, "never mind there's nothing funny
going on here" laughter is good
enough. for the likes of "Full
House" and "Muscle," why
shouldn't it be available to
you?
So get yourself a LaughPak, and wherever you go,
you'll have audience responses at your command. The
Laugh-Pak: It's the all-pur-

too."
"Rhinoceros" is Oater'a largest
directing project , taking nine
actors and four weeks of rehearsal
to put it together.
"This is definitely the biggest,
leariest, most time-consuming
thing that I've touched to date,' he
said. "It's the first time I've gone
home and had dreams about a play
at night."
Oster said his experience in all
areas of the theater have grown
throughout his time at the UI, and
he learns something from every
project he participates in. He
would like to take his newfound
jnowledp to California after graduation to get a job acting or direct-

ing.
"A piece like this ill an education·
al experience for everyone involved
in one way or another,' Otter eaid.
"God knows, I've learned a lot."

and spared that sense of failure
when you're not. Meanwhile,
the people with whom you come
into contact are spared the
obligation to listen and react to
you.
It's a good deal all sround.
Sort of like watching the typical
TV sitcom.
With Laugh-Pak you get the
last laugh at last.
Batteries and bad jokes not
included.

AN EVENING WITH

The

3 PM - 6 PM

The Cheapest PIn1s of
Foster's lager In Town!

__________________
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nos Quartet
Pieces of America
Program includes works by Terry Riley,
Elliot Carter, Harry Partch, John Adams
and other contemporary American composers,
with special guests Ben Johnston and
Mohican composer Brent Michael Davids

Continued from Page 1C
perspective or acquaintance with
an idea that sucks people up and
makes them into a big destructive
herd. And I'm in that age group, so
I had to make it make sense to me,

pose portable personal laurh
track.
You're trying to impress,
date with your cleverness and
your joke falls flat. No lIlatter.
You press a button on the
Laugh-Pak. Instantly, her
ears are ringing from the
laughter of amused multItudes.
Or maybe you hurl a zinpr
at your husband, 80methinr
about not onJy does he have ,
spare tire around his wai.t
but it needs a retread. Never
mind that your wisecraek
doesn't make any sen88. JUit
push the "Gotcha" button on
your Laugh-Pak and out
comes
a
reBoundinr
"Wooooooooool" You've 8cored •
bull's eye.
You say sOlllething tender
and loving to your child. But of
course, he's not listening. Who
cares? With the press of a button the Laugh-Pak emits an
especially
appreciative

"Spellbinding, iconoclastic
music-making has blown the
whole concept of chamber music
otT the shelves and onto the
charts." -Entertainment Weekly

SCOPE

Place:

APRIL 8, 8:00 P.M.
POST-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION in auditorium
with Kronos. Ben Johnston , and Brent Michael Davids
LEcrURE/DEMONSTRATION with the Kronos Quanet
and Brenl Michael Davids. April 7, 4:00 p.m.,
Clapp Recital Hall lobby. Free and open to the public.
Senior CItizen, U[ Student, .nd Youth discount. on.1I eventl
For ticket Information c.1I (319) 335-1160
or loll-free In Iowa outside [ow. City l.flOO-HANCHER
TDD and dlubillties Inqulrltt c.1I (3 19) 335-1158

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CIlY, IOWA

H-RNCH£R
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

Time:

Mon., April 3
at 8:00 P.M. SHARP!

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
MAIN LOUNGE
No Opening Act

Tickets go on SALE
Monday, March 6at 10:00 A.M.
Available at the'University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.
Student, staff and faculty 1.0. charges will be accepted. TICKETS.~.c4S7W1I
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and Discover 77CA - •
charge by phone at 335·3041 or 1-800·34&-4401. • =ale .=J fill
Produced by Belkln/Muslc Circuit and SCOPE Productions
"

